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Congress takes fast lane on road bill
By DAVID ESPO 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Congressional 
Democrats, victorious in a veto battle 
with the White House, say enactment of 
an $88 billion bill to build roads and 
raise the speed limit was not a “ make or 
break”  referendum on President 
Reagan’s leadership for the remainder 
of his term.

“ This was not a referendum on the 
president’s popularity,’ ’ Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., said Thursday 
as the Senate, on a 67-33 vote, joined the 
House in enacting the massive author
ization measure into law over Reagan’s 
objections.

“ President Reagan has nothing to be 
concerned about in terms of the effect of

this vote on his leadership,’ ’ Kennedy 
added.

Senate Majority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., said, “ This isn’t going 
to make or break the president of the 
United States.’ ’

The new law permits states to raise 
the speed limit to 65 mph on roughly 
three-quarters of the nation’s 43,000- 
mile interstate highway system. It also 
allocates federal highway and mass
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transit aid for the next five years. The 
Federal Highway Administration im
mediately began releasing $11 billion to 
states.

The measure also provides money for

more than 100 “ highway demonstration 
projects”  that were tailor-made for in
dividual members of Congress. Reagan 
called it a budget-buster and staked his 
prestige in the fight.

There was no dispute that the vote 
was a stinging defeat for the president, 
who made an extraordinary, last-ditch 
appeal for support in a hurried trip to 
the Capitol a few hours before the vote. 
But he was unable to enlist the aid of the 
13 Republicans who were voting against 
him.

If Democrats refrained from claim
ing a major political victory. Republi
cans sought to shield Reagan from last
ing damage.

“ I don’t think that any president’s 
stature or prestige rides on a single 
issue or a single vote,”  said Sen. Pete 
Wilson, R-Calif., one of 13 Republicans

who sided with Democrats in voting to 
override the veto.

Senate Republican leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas sought to turn the day’s events 
to the advantage of the president, who 
had been criticized for a “ hands-off” 
management style that contributed to 
his difficulties in the Iran-Contra affair.

Dole said Reagan spoke to Republi
can senators for 20 minutes without 
notes, adding, “ It’s money in the bank..
He came up here, he went into the lion’s 

den and he conducted himself as he 
should. He made it a little easier for the 
next time.”

At the White House, spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater denied the defeat would be 
damaging to Reagan’s ability to govern 
for the next 21 months, saying he 
thought the president would benefit

from having demonstrated his willing
ness to fight.

Fitzwater quoted Reagan as reciting 
the verse of an old Scottish ballad as he 
met with Republicans before the vote, ‘I 
am wounded but not slain. I will rest 
awhile but I will rise and fight again.’ 
It’s time for all of us to fight again.”

In a written statement after the vote, 
Reagan said, ” 1 am deeply d is
appointed by today’s vote. I knew in 
advance that the battle would be tough 
and the odds were long. But we cannot 
retreat from our commitment to a re
sponsible budget.

“ My efforts to control spending are 
not diminished and I remain firm in my 
pledge to the American taxpayers to 
speak out against such budgetary ex
cesses,”  Reagan added.

Sales tax 
proposal 
on ballot
Area races 
hard-fought
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Even though they lack a choice 
for city council members. Groom 
voters will decide Saturday 
whether they want to replace 
part of their property taxes with a 
half-cent sales tax increase.

The tax proposal and three 
mayor’s races are among issues 
confronting area voters in Satur
day’s city and school election.

A ccord in g  to G room  City 
Secretary Pat Ashford, the city is 
proposing a half-cent per dollar 
sales tax increasse, with the re
venue going to the city’s general 
fund. If passed, the sales tax in
crease will be offset by a prop
ortionate decrease in property 
taxes, city officials contend.

“ Some people feel this is a fair
er tax because everyone pays a 
sales tax, not just landowners,”  
Ashford said. “ The drawback is 
that you don’t collect the proper
ty tax.”

The city collected $20,000 last 
year and $22,000 in 1985 on the 
current 1-cent sales tax, Ashford 
said. If collections keep up, the 
increase would amount to $10,000, 
she noted.

The sales tax increase would 
offset a 3 percent decrease in city 
property tax levies, Ashford re
ported.

“ Not much has been said about 
it,”  Ashford said. " I  haven’ t 
heard anyone express an opinion, 
and people haven’t asked about 
it.”

Ashford hasn’t seen any orga
nized support or opposition to the 
measure.

“ I feel most people won’t know 
until they get to the polls, but I 
might be suprised,”  she said.

There are no opposed Groom 
city races. Mayor Alfred Homer 
and council m em bers Jerry

See BALLOT, Page 5
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Mike Davis, an employee of A&A Sign Co. of Amarillo, 
takes a high-altitude break Thursday from his task of re-
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moving the large letters of the Furr’s sign at the abandoned 
supermarket on North Hobart.

Spring forward Sunday morning
By The Associated Press

Most of the nation will switch to daylight- 
saving time by moving clocks forward an 
hour at 2 a m. Sunday.

Daylight-saving time goes into effect on the 
first Sunday of April this year, rather than 
the last Sunday in the month as in prior years.

Congress ordered the extra three weeks of 
daylight-saving time at the bidding of people 
who prefer a later sunset for such activities 
as sports and cookouts.

Daylight-saving time opponents prefer to

keep that hour of light in the morning. Rural 
residents complain about sending their chil
dren to school bus stops in the dark and of 
being forced to begin farm chores before sun
rise.

Proponents of daylight-saving time also 
wanted it extended in the fall, but Congress 
left the ending date at the last Sunday in 
October.

The time change, begun in 1918, was origi
nally designed to reduce the need for lights in 
the evening, allowing fuel to be diverted to 
the American effort in World War 1.

Farm ers m arket sets Aug. 1 harvest
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Efforts to establish a Pampa farmers mar
ket are taking root now that a fanners mar
ket steering committee has selected a name 
and elected a board of directors.

The proposed market, which organisers 
hope to open by Aug. 1, was officially dubbed 
the Top o ’ Texas Farmers Market at a Thurs
day meeting of the cbmmittee.

Pampa farmer Gary Epperson, who over
saw the Thursday gathering, was elected 
chairman of the Ixmrd. Bernard McClellan of 
lleLaan was elected vice chairman and 
Edgar Plynt o f Pampa was chosen as 
secretary-treasurer.

Also chosen as board directors were John

Tripplehom of Pampa and Hedley’s Henry 
Hasty. Tripplehom was not able to attend the 
meeting.

Since it was formed in eariy March, the 
steering committee has set up a set of rules 
and bylaws for the market. Committee mem
bers also visited with area farmers and mar
kets in Amarillo and other communities to 
see how their markets operate.

Organisers hope to operate the market 
Wednssdays and Saturdays beginning Aug. 
1. They suggested that the market open at 8 
a.m. and close when the produce has been 
s(dd.

After touring potential market sites, com
mittee members agreed to a proposal by 
Pampa City Manager Bob Hart to set the 
market up at the M.K. Brown Auditorium

parking lot.
Epperson said the parking lot is one block 

east of Hobart Street, one of Pampa’s most 
heavily traveled roads, and is close to the 
Coronado Shopping Center.

He added that Hart will allow the farmers 
to set up portable toilet facilities when the 
market is open.

Epperson said the market can obtain liabil
ity insurance through the Farm Bureau for 

per year, plus a $25 membership fee.
The steering committee also adopted a set 

of rules and membership fees for the market.
According to the rules, any fanners who 

are members of the Top o ’ ’Tkxas Farmers 
Mhrket Association may sell produce they

See MARKET. Page 2 '
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Pampa 
voters 
to fiU 
7 spots

Pampa voters will cast ballots 
Saturday in three separate elec
tions for mayor and city commis
sioner members, school trustees 
and a golf course referendum.

All polling places will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Four candidates are running 
for the two-year term in the office 
of mayor of Pampa. They are 
Paul Cadena, 18, 2100 W. Monta
gu, an employee of Bruce and 
Sons; Gene Finney, 42, 1035 S. 
Hobart, a Phillips Petroleum Co. 
employee; David McDaniel, 40, 
2384 Chestnut, owner of Hi-Land 
Fashions Inc.; and Jerry Mula- 
nax, 35, 929 Duncan, a Meers Oil 
Co. employee.

Mayor Sherman Cowan de
cided not to seek a second term.

Three ward com m issioner 
posts are up for election this year, 
including a special called elec
tion for Ward 2 to fill the unex
pired term of McDaniel, who res
igned to run for mayor.

Ward 1 candidates seeking a 
two-year term are Ken Elliott, 47, 
2234 Lynn, owner of Elliott’ s 
Glass and Home Center, and Ray 
Hupp, 46, 1817 Lea, a vice presi
dent of IRI International Inc. 
Commissioner Bob Curry opted 
not to run for another term.

Four candidates are hoping to 
fill the one year remaining in the 
vacant Ward 2 post. They are 
Dwight Fiveash, 43,2501 Beech, a 
purchasing-stores agent at the 
Hoechst Celanese Chemical Co. 
Pampa Plant; W.A. Morgan, 72, 
1938 E v erg reen , a re tired  
Celanese official; Richard Peet, 
44,2230 Duncan, a government in
structor at Pampa High School 
and Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center; and Austin Sutton, 37,706 
E. 15th, owner of Sutton’s of Pam
pa photography studio and an 
ordained minister.

See PAMPA, Page 5
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow
WELCH, E lfia  Penningtoa-2:30 p.m ., First 
Baptist Church, Wheeler.

Obituaries
ELGIA PENNINGTON WELCH

WHEELER • Services for Elgia Pennington 
Welch, 84, will be at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Wheel
er First Baptist Church with Rev. Glen Lester of 
Artesia. N.M., officiating.

Burial will be in Salem Cemetery at Sweetwa
ter, Okla ., under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Welch died Wednesday at Shamrock.
Bom in Montague County, be moved to Wheeler 

County 12 years ago from Keyes, Okla. He was a 
farmer and a rancher before retiring in 1975 He 
married Mae Ragsdale in 1926 at Mayfield, Okla.

Survivors include his wife, Mae, of Briscoe; six 
sons, Kay Welch, Madras, Ore.; BiU Welch, Nor
man, Okla.; Troy Welch, Avery; Chuck Welch, 
Peyton, Colo.; John Welch, Amarillo, and Buck 
Welch, Los Angeles, Calif.; six daughters. Hazel 
Miller and Barbara Williams, both of Allison; De
lla Wolf, Buffalo, Okla.; Shirley Spitzer, Harris
burg, Pa.; Joy Meadows, Wheeler, and Betty 
Newsom, Odessa; a sister, Rhoda Mae Wadley, 
Wellington; 30 grandchildren and 18 great
grandchildren.

ZEDA MILDRED CAMPBELL
SHA.MROCK - Services are pending with 

Richerson Funeral Home for Zeda Mildred 
Campbell, 69, who died Thursday.

Bom Zeida Mildred Jones at Kinneypick, Okla., 
she moved to Shamrock in 1928. She married Ed 
Campl>ell in 1935 at Wheeler. A homemaker, she 
was a member of the Shamrock First Baptist 
Church

Survivors include her husband, Ed, of the hom- 
e; four daughters, Margaret Coward, Topeka, 
Kan., and Sue Lee, Zeda Hooten and Teresa Biter, 
all of Shamrock; four sons, William Campbell, 
Denison, and Ed Campbell Jr., Jerry Campbell 
and Kenneth Campbell, all of Shamrock; three 
sisters, I.«nnie Sheegog and Lenora Schrader, 
both of Amarillo, and Elaine Wilson, Shamrock; a 
brother, Clarence Jones, Amarillo; 16 grandchil
dren and eight great-grandchildren. >

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, April 2
A 1987 Ford, driven by Mary ToUison, 532 Hazel, 

and a 1985 Dodge, driven by Don Slaybaugh, 1020 
Crane, collided in the 900 block of South Hobart. 
No injuries were reported. Tollison was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BAND BOOSTERS 

Pampa Band Boosters will clear tables and 
take out trash at Hardee's Saturday in exchange 
for all proceeds from sales of french fries at the 
restaurant that day. Funds will be used for the 
high school band's trip to Washington, D C., in 
May.

PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles' Organization will have a salad 

supper at 6:30p.m. Saturday at 1400 W. 9th. Those 
attending are asked to bring a salad to share. For 
more information, call 665-3840.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Clarification
The address for Michael R. Jones, arrested 

Monday on charges of public intoxication and pos
session of marijuana, was listed in Tuesday's 
Pampa Nows as 319Vj Purviance. Police reports 
list that address for Jones, but the owner of the 
property. Ruby Crocker, said today that the 
apartmi-nt has been vacant since February 1985 
and that Michael R Jones never lived there.

Hospital_______________
CORONADO Violet Bowen, Pampa
HOSPITAL F raacet Browaiag.
Adadsaiaaa Pampa

L a d is la o  C h avex . Leaa Coaats, Pampa
Pampa Golda Evaaa, White

Kim CoarsoB, Per- Deer 
rytoo Fraak Heacock, Caaa-

A.G. Hamptoa, White diaa 
Deer M ay H o llo w a y .

D ustin  H am pton , Pampa 
Wheeler —  Marie Looper, Miami

Lorene H endricks, Boyd Moore, Pampa
Pampa Ritfus Reed, Pampa

Zooell Hobbs, Pampa Ray Stevens, Borger
Ava Jeaks, Pampa M ary T a m b u n g a ,
S h eri M cK a igh t, Pampa 

Pampa B renda T h rash er,
L ola  R o b e r tso n . Pampa 

Pampa SHAMROCK
Ruby S w anson , HOSPITAL

Pampa AdaHssions
Jeanetta Thompson, A n ton io  C o s te l lo ,

Pampa Phoenix
Births Dismissals

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Debbie Reedy and in-
Courson, Perryton, a fant, Wheeler 
girl Glen Clifton, Sham-

Dismissals rock
D o lo re s  B row n , Kay Newhouse, Sham-

Pampa rock

Police report__________
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, ApM 2
Amanda Jean Holt, 1520 N. Zimmers, reported 

a broken motor vehicle window in the alley behind 
the 800 block of West Francis.

Tommy William Johnson, Route 1, reported 
vandalism at a vacant house in the 900 block ot 
Beryl.

Kathy Smith, 1537 Coffee, reported burglary of 
a motor vehicle in the Pampa Mall parking lot, 
2545 Perryton Parkway. I

Karen A. Cooper, 700 N. Russell, reported theft' 
in the 1300 block of West Kentucky; estimated loss 
was more than $750.

Ted Cain, 1325 Coffee, reported criminal mis
chief at the address. i

Child enticement was reported in the 500 block 
of North Starkweather.

Jeff Langley, 2231 Mary Ellen, reported a bicy
cle stolen from the address.

Wayne Roberts, 700 E. Craven, reported 
obscene language being used at Clarendon Col- 
lege-Pampa Center, 900 N. Frost.

FRIDAY. April 3
Burglary was reported at Beaver Express, 509 

W. Wilks.
Driving whUe intoxicated and miner in posses

sion were alleged at Linda and Duncan.
Arrests-City Jail 

THURSDAY, April 2
Curtis Patrick Doss, 26,417 Crest, was arrested 

in the 400 block of North Ballard on a charge of 
theft Idss than $20.

FRIDAY, April 3
David Ross Hinton, 19, 900 Christine, was 

arrested in the 300 block of Linda on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and traffic cdfenses.

Shon Lynn Clinkingbeard, 21, 1808 Lea, was 
arrested in the 300 block oi Linda on a charge of 
public intoxication.

Timothy Aaron Johnson, 20, Route 1, was 
arrested in the 300 block of Linda on charges of 
public intoxication and minor in possession.

A 16-year-old girl was detained on charges of 
public intoxication and minor in possession and 
later released to her parents.

Stock market__________
llie  following grain qMOtRUoni « r * ' Chovrow.................... 8M% NC

provided by w b e e le r-E v a n t of D IA ................. ...............npVa
Pampa Enron.............................
Wheat 2 . »  H n B I b n i^ .................... MpV%
Milo .......................... 2 70 HCA..................................37̂ 4 dnVt
Com  3.01 liMMmoll Rnnd........... 7fH dnH

foUowmg quoUtiooa sbow the K f lE ............................... 30 NC
price« for which thetc aecnhtiea Eerr-McGo*. ................. WlO NC
coHid have been traded at Che time of Mapco.............................iOVb np ^
com^lation Mnaa L id ............................ t l ^  daW
DamaonOU W MoMl..............................dOVo npid
Ky Cent Life J2  Fm m ey'i........................... dnH
Sertco m  PhiOipa...........................10 NC
The foUowing 9 30 a m N Y  ftock 8 L B .................................npH
market quotations are fumiahed by SP8..................................... 3 IH  NC
Edward u  Jones A Co. of Pampa Tenneco d l^  opV%
Amoco ............ OdH upVv Texaco........................... 37Vo
Arco m U  dnH London Gold.............................. 419.20
Cabot 39^ dnVa Silver ........................................ 0.37

Area bands hit winning notes
PANHANDLE — Area high school bands played 

on to top honors Tuesday and Wenesday at Class A 
and AA district University Interscholastic League 
concert and sight-reading contests in Panhandle.

Instead of competing against each other, the 
band.s were graded on a numerical scale, ranging 
from one to four, with a division one being the 
superior rating.

Canadian, Shamrock, White Deer and Panhan
dle bands received division one ratings in both con
cert and sight-reading Tuesday at the Class AA 

'contest
Canadian, Shamrock and Panhandle won divi

sion one ratings at the district marching contest in 
October and, with these latest honors, will receive 
sweepstakes awards.

In Class A competition Wednesday, McLean re
ceived a division two in sight-reading while Miami, 
Groom and Wheeler each received division threes. 
All four bands received division ones in sight
reading.

In sight-reading, bands must perform a song 
they have not seen before.

Unlike the marching competition, there are no 
regional or state competitions in concert and sight
reading, according to Canadian Band Director 
Fred Pankratz.

Drummer Buddy Rich dies
• LOS ANGELES (AP) — Hard- 
I bitten, hot-tempered jazzman 
' Buddy Rich, a self-taught drum-
• mer with “ the fastest bands in the 
I world,’ ' has died after a career

spanning vaudeville, the Big 
Band era and decades on the 
road. He was 6S.

Rich died Thursday at UCLA 
-.Madical Center, where he was 

nadargoing outpatient che- 
2’ motharapy for a brain tumor.

X  Rlchgothisstartasasong-and- 
; dance prodigy in curly locks at m  

years old, was earning $1,000 a 
weak at age 15, and played with 

’ l l  Big Band leaders Artie Shaw and 
**-Tbmmy Dorsey before starting 

hU own bond after World War II. 
>* Ha atayad on the road into his 
%>lata SOs, even after opaa-haart 
>lMrgary in I98S.

Asked once who was the bast 
•I-dnunnwr ia Ustory, the cocky 
X  and fragarioas Rich didn't skip a
'«'boat.

“ I am ,”  he said. “ Why go 
through the humble bit? Look at 
Ted Williams — straight ahead, 
no tipping of his cap when he 
belted one out of the ballpark. He 
knew the name of the game: Do 
your Job. That’s all I do. I play my 
drums.”

Prank Sinatra, who financed 
R ich ’ s first band and often 
appeared with Rich on stage, said 
he "could hardly believe the news 
of Buddy’s death, if only because 
he'was so vital and full of life.”

"W e were friends for such a 
long time, beginning as room
mates with the Tommy Dorsey 
orchestra. The music worid will 
miss him and, of course, so will 
I,”  Sinatra said.

"What he did was display an 
enormous, forceful, crisp energy 
In his playing," Shaw said. “ No
body bad quita the beat that ha 
had. It was a powerful propulsion 
that ha gave a band. Somatimaa,

Soviet denies 1 5 ,0 0 0  deaths
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet scientist Leonid Dyin 

branded as "n  100 percent He”  a Western report 
that 15,000 people died foUowing the Chernobyl 
nuclear power plant disaster. Radio Moscow said 
today.

IljriB, chairman of the Soviet National Commis- 
rion for Radiation Protection, also said most of 
those who became ill as a result the April 26, 
1986, accident recovered and are back at ivork, the 
radio said.

By official Soviet account, 31 people died as a 
result of the reactor fire and explosion and result
ing cloud of radioactivity released from the nuc
lear plant in the Ukraine. The radioactive cloud 
circled the Earth.

More than 200 p ^ l e  suffered from radiation 
sickness, Soviet officials say.

Igor Gerashchenko, the husband of Irina 
Ratushinskaya, a dissident poet from the Ukraine 
who recenUy was allowed to emigrate, gave the 
15,000 figure in Washington on Tuesday.

Gerashchenko, a former Soviet factory worker.

told the Commission on Security and Cooperation 
in Europe that “ as far as I know from my friends 
who work in the largest Kiev hospitals, 15,000 indi
viduals died in five months in those boapitals 
alone.”

Radio Moscow quoted Uyin as teUing a news con
ference that the number waa wUdly inaccurate and 
"a  100 percent Ue.”  He alao was quoted as saying 
the Soviet government “ has not been sileiU about 
the number of victinu.”

"Measures were taken then and continue to be 
taken today to eliminate the aftermath of the acci
dent as soon as possible,”  Iljrin was quoted as 
saying.

U.S. government nuclear experts who recently 
visited Kiev and the damaged Chernobyl plant said 
in Washington on Wednesday ttey sawno evidence 
teanpport Garasbehenko’s claiULtd 16JQ0 deaths.

Ilyin is a member of the presidium of the Soviet 
Academy Medical Sciences and director of the 
State Biophysics Institute, which does research in 
cellular immunology, radiology and space medi
cine.

Grain sOos blasted by explosion
BURLINGTON, Iowa (AP) — A huge grain ele

vator on the Mississippi River exploded today, 
blasting the tops (df six silos and splitting two open. 
Witnesses said at least four people were injured.

“ It blew the lid right off.”  said Charles Gates, 
managing editor of the Burlington Hawk Eye 
newspaper.

The newspaper offices are located 350 yards 
from the downtown Archer Daniels Midland eleva
tor, used to store grain for shipment by railroad 
and by river barge. Gates said.

Jerry Ostendorf, operations manager for the 
state Office of Disaster Services, caUed it a major 
exploskm.

“ We believe it was caused by grain dust, 
although we don’t have any confirmation,”  he 
said.

Four people were taken to hospitals. Gates said. 
Gates said the blast “ was like a 2,000-pound 

bom b going o ff”  and shattered windows in 
businesses within a 400-yard radius.

The top three-fourths of six 10- to 15-story grain 
silos at the facility were blown off in the 10:40 a.m. 
explosion, and the remaining two silos were split 
down the side, witnesses said.

“ Huge flames are billowing out of the elevators 
and black smoke is pouring across the railroad 
tracks south along the edge of the river," Gates 
said shortly after the Mast. "Some of the debris 
from the explosion landed on the roof of the Hawk 
Eye. We’ve got peo|de up there extinguishing the 
burning debris.”

“ One eyewitness report had a man coming out of 
a tavern when the blast occurred and literally 
being blown down the street,”  said Steve Staebell, 
of Burlington radio station KBUR.

Authorities evacuated businesses in the area 
when tank cars containing anhydrous ammonia 
were found in a nearby Burlington Northern Rail
road switching yard in this southeastern Iowa city 
of 30,000. Authorities said they feared a possible 
explosion would release the hazardous fumes into 
the atmosphere.

He and Tanuny were just friends
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Songwriter and re

cord producer Gary S. Paxton says his relationship 
with the Rev. Jim Bakker’s wife was proper de
spite reports it may have pushed the TV evangelist 
into a tryst with another woman.

Published reports have said Paxton, 48, de
veloped a close relationship with Tammy Faye 
Baker as her gospel record producer in the late 
1970s.

“ A lot of things have been said,”  Paxton said

Thursday in a telephone interview with The 
Associated Press. “ I’ve outlived this for a long 
time. There wasn’ t anything bad in the first 
place.”

The Washington Post reported Thursday that 
Bakker and others grew concerned about the rela
tionship between Mrs. Baker and Paxton. The pap
er quoted Paxton’s former wife, Karen, as saying 
Mrs. Bakker was in love with Paxton or at least 
thought she was.

•'Liod ft Of" p,1fr-

Market
grow at the market. The association is open to any 
producer living in the Texas Panhandle.

Producers wishing to be part of the market asso
ciation are to pay membership fees of $20 per year. 
The first-day stall fee wUl be included in the fee. 
Non-producers wishing to support the market may 
become non-voting members for $20 per year. Stall 
fees for members selling at the market will be $10 
for pick-up trucks. $15 for utility trailers and $20 for 
bobtail trucks.

Dealers, people who sell other people’s produce, 
may also obtain non-voting membership in the

association at $20 per year. Member dealers must 
be clearly identified as such at the market and 
must obtain board approval one week prior to the 
sale.

All products sold at the market will be subject to 
local and state health and licensing regulations. 
Members must also agree to allow on-farm inspec
tion of their produce.

Organirors have not yet decided what type of 
farm goods — produce, live fowl, processed foods 
— would be allowed at the market. Committee 
members agreed to prohibit the sale <A arts and 
crafts at the market.

The board’s next task is to seek a managerJor 
the market.

City briefs
T.L. GARNER Benefit Dance, 

Saturday night, at the Catalina 
Club with Dixon Creek. Adv.

SHEAR ELEGANCE Style 
Salon is expanding and now has 
booths for rent at reasonable 
rates, (jood parking, good loca
tion. 669-9579, 665-6331. Adv.

GRAND OPENING Granny’s 
Paint Box. 211 N. Houston. Door 
prizes, sales specials, refresh
ments. April 2, 3, 4. Monday- 
Friday 10-5:30. Saturday 10-2. 
665-9419. Adv.

FOR SALE at very reasonable 
price, 1974 Pinto stationwagon. 
Call 665-2916 for information. 
Adv.

M ULTIPLE SCLEROSIS - 
Newest facts on cause and treat
ments at Coronado Community 
Hospital, Tuesday, April 7, 10 
a.m. to 12. Lunch and a support 
group follow in the same area. 
Call Linda Davis, 669-2791 or Dee 
Barker, 665-3721 extension 373. 
Adv.

M ICH ELLE ’ S FASHIONS 
(dfers you more purchase power. 
Come in for details on our 90 day 
savings plan. Adv.

DANCE TO F en cew a lk er 
Saturday, April 4,9 p.m. -1 a.m., 
M.K. Brown. Desk and Derrick. 
Set-ups. Tickets at the door, $15 
couple or call Norine Greer, 669- 
6932. Adv.

BOY SCOUT Troop 413 Indoor 
Rummage Sale St. Matthews 
Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning. All 
day Saturday April 4th, 9-5. Adv.

PRE-EASTER Sale. 10-25% (rff 
on Everything! Don’t Miss This 
Sale! Adv.

DIXON CREEK at the CataUna 
Club this weekend. Adv.

PATCHWORK SKIR’TS, belts, 
and collars in denim and spring 
colors. Open House, this Satur
day, 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. Sunday 1-4  
p.m. Jll Branan, 1J04 Terrace 
Street, 669-1865. Adv.

overwhelmingly so. You couldn’t 
hold him down. He had this ener
gy that was absolutely unstopp
able. You couldn’t contain it.”

In January. Rich was hospital
ized in New York with paralysis 
on his left side. Doctors first 
thought he had a stroke. He was 
transferred to UCLA Medical 
Center where he underwent 
surgery March 16 for the brain 
tumor. He was released last 
week.

H ospital spokesm an Rich 
Elbaum said when Rich arrived 
at the emergency room Thurs
day, he was having a seizure and 
suffering from extremely low 
blood pressure. He died at 2:27 
p.m. of respiratory and cardiac 
failure, Elbaum said.

Rich’s wife, Marie, and daugh
ter. Cathy, were with him when 
he died, said the drummer’s 
agent. Jackie Greea.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and warm Saturday 
with a high near 60. Low 
tonight near 30. Southerly 
winds at 10 to IS mph. Lake 
wind warnings in effect. High 
Thursday, 49; low this morn
ing, 28.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Fair and not 

so cold tonight. Increasing 
cloudiness Saturday with a 
chance of mainly afternoon 
thunderstorms central and 
southern  se c t io n s . Lows 
tonight mid SOs north to lower 
40s extreme south, except up
per 20s Big Bend. Highs Satur
day near 60 Panhandle to mid 
60s south, except near 70 Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Clear and 
cold tonight. Lows ranging 
from the upper 20s to near 80 
east to near 40 southwest. In- 
.creasing clouds west, mostly 
fa ir  e lsew here Saturday. 
Highs 61 to 64.

South Texas — Clear and 
cool most sections tonight. 
Partly cloudy and a little war
mer Saturday. Lows tonight 
from the 30s east to the 40s 
west pad south. Highs Satur
day from the 60s north to the 

,70s south.
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EXTENDED FORECAST

West Texas -> Partly cloudy 
with no important tempera
ture ebangee. Chance of show
ers Panhandle and South

Plains Sunday. Panhandle and 
South Plains, lows in upper SOs 
to lower 40s. Highs from low 
60s to upper 60s. Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley and 
far west, lows from lower 40s 
to upper 40s. Highs from near 
70 to mid 70s. Big Bend, lows in 
mid SOs mountains to mid 40s 
plateaus. Highs in mid 60s 
mountains and in the low 80s 
along the river.

North Texas — Variable 
clouds with cool nights and 
mild afternoons. Overnight 
lows mid 40s to lower SOs. 
Afternoon highs upper 60s to 
lower 70s.

'South  T ex a s P a rtly  
cloudy and mild. Isolated 
afternoon or evening showers 
or thundershowers mainly 
souths central and southeast 
Texas'. Daytinm highs in the 
70s, around 80 low er Rio

Grande Valley. Overnight 
lows in the 40s and SOs, near 00 
lower coast and lower valley.

BORDER STATES
N ew M e x ico  — P a rtly  

cloudy east tonight with in
creasing clouds and a slight 
chance ror showers in the arest 
by sunrise Saturday. Variable 
clouds, breezy and a littie cool
er sUtewide Saturday with a 
chance (or showers or thun
dershowers spreading east
ward across the state. Lows 
tonight 20s and 30s mountains 
aad north to upper 30s and 40s 
south. Highs Iteturday SOs aad 
60s except some 40s in the 
mountains.

Oklahoma — Fair through 
Saturday with a warming 
trend. Low tonight low to mid 
30e. High Saturday low Ols east 
to low TOe Panhandle.
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Texas/Regional
School bus safety, prison  bills clear Senate

AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate has 
approved a bill that would require 
school buses bought or leased after Jan. 
1 to be equipped with safety belts and 
special seats.

The Senate Thursday also accepted 
accepted House amendments to a bill 
that would allow private companies to 
build and operate prisons.

Senate approval of the so-called pri
vatization bill set up a possible veto by 
Gov. Bill Clements.

Senate sponsor Ray Farabee, D- 
Wichita Falls, said he thinks the Senate 
would override a veto.

Clements said he has not decided 
whether he will sign the bill.

Sen. Gene Green's seat belt bill was 
sent to the House on a 19-5 vote.

The bill would require seats with pad
ded backs 28 inches high, 4 inches high

er than those i^uired by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
for all buses built after 1977.

Although the bill would require school 
buses to be equipped with safety belts, 
local school districts would decide 
whether to make students use them.

Green, D-Houston, estimated the 
belts and higher seats would add over 
$300 to the cost of a bus. The Legislative 
Budget Board estimated the extra cost 
at $4,000, or approximately $7 miUion a 
year statewide starting next year.

Buses currently in use would not have 
to have the additional equipment.

Sen. Bill Sarpalius, a former school 
bus driver, said that the safety belts 
could be dangerous because children 
might sling them around.

“ And if you get an eye or teeth knock
ed out, the school district is going to be

liable, especially since you are not man
dating that they wear the seat belts,”  
said Sarpalius, D-Amarillo.

The private prison bill was first 
approved by the Senate Feb. 19. After 
the House re n te d  an amendment that 
would have given the governor final say 
in private-prison contracts, the Senate 
appointed a conference committee, 
presumably to respond to the gov
ernor’s concerns.

However, the House faUef* to appoint 
a negotiating committee and the Senate 
Thursday approved three House 
amendments to the bill, 22-0, sending it 
to the governor.

The governor and his chief of staff, 
Hilary Doran, blamed Rep. Clint Hack
ney, D-Houston, for refusing to work out 
a compromise on the prison bill.

“ He’s not willing to compromise. It’s

just that simple,”  Doran said.
Hackney said he did not ask that the 

committee be appointed because he did 
not want to make the House vote again 
on a measure that was sure to be (tefe- 
ated.

The proposal would authorise the 
Texas Department of Corrections to 
contract private companies, or coun
ties, to design, build and operate pris
ons for up to 500 minimum- or medium- 
risk inmates.

A contract could not be signed unless 
it would mean a savings of at least 10 
percent of the cost of a similar state 
facility.

In other action Thursday, the Senate 
approved and sent to the House bills 
that would:
■  Transfer to the U.S. Department of 
the Interior the assets of the Alabama-

Coushatta and Tigua Indian tribes, 
which would make the tribes eligible for 
federal benefits.
■  Extend the life of the Texas Youth 
Commission to 1999.
■  Allow courts to enforce property set
tlem ents in divorce cases by any 
method of enforcement available to the 
court, including contempt.
■  Extend the life of the Texas Con
servation Foundation to 1993.
■  Create a state council to develop bet
ter wastewater treatment facilities.
■  Raise the fee for “ hot checks”  from 
$15 to $25, payable to the county.
■  Authorize the Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
to obtain criminal conviction records^of 
employees who have direct contact 
with patients in residential facilities.
■  Regulate X-ray operators.

Texas given breathing room
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements says state 

government eluded “ a terrible problem” when the 
attorney general said the Legislature may carry 
this year’s $1 billion budget deficit into the next 
two-year spending period.

“ If we had had to address that $1 billion shortfall 
between now and Aug. 31 ... I don’t know what we 
would have done,”  Clements said after Attorney 
General Jim Mattox issued his ruling Thursday.

Had Mattox ruled that the deficit must be paid 
off by the end of the fiscal biennium. lawmakers 
would have been forced to raise $1 billion in taxes 
in only a few months or see state govemnr.c.it grind 
to a halt.

But Mattox’s decision only postponed things, 
officials said.

“ Jim Mattox's decision... turns the heat down on 
the pressure cooker, but we must not think that the 
goose isn’t still cooking,”  said Treasurer Ann 
Richards.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth, said 
Mattox offered good and bad news, since the $1 
billion debt still must be paid off during the 1988-89 
fiscal period.

“ It gives us a little breathing room. That’s about 
the only thing you can say,”  Lewis said.

“ The good news is, we’re not going to have to cut 
back in education spending, (prison construction 
or social programs),”  Lewis said. And, govern
ment won’t be”  at a standstill, which would have 
happened if the attorney general’s ruling had been 
otherwise.

“ The bad news is ... we’re $1 billion short. We’re 
going to have to either make up that $1 billion or 
we’re going to have to make $1 billion cuts,”  Lewis 
said.

Mattox’s legal opinion was in response to ques
tions from State Comptroller Bob Bullock, who 
wondered whether carrying the $1 billion debt

from 1986-87 into the 1988-89 budget period would 
violate the Texas Constitution’s pay-as-you-go pro
visions.

Mattox said although it might violate the spirit of 
the constitution, such a scheme is legal.

“ In our opinion, there is no constitutional provi
sion which forbids carrying an expected deficit 
forward to the next fiscal period,”  Mattox said.

But the Legislature must find a way to make up 
the $1 billion .shortage during 1988-89, or the com- - 
ptroller can’t certify that budget as balanced, 
which is required by the constitution, Mattox said.

Mattox chided the Legislature for following the 
federal government’s red-ink example.

“ While I may be powerless to prevent this deficit 
financing, I feel it is my duty not to yield our consti
tutional heritage of a balanced budget without reg
istering my protest,”  Mattox said.

The attorney general said Bullock has done his 
duty by telling the Legislature and governor of the 
anticipated deficit, and it now is up to lawmakers 
to live up to the constitution’s balanced-budget re
quirements.

“ The Texas Constitution imposes upon each 
member of the Legislature a duty to refrain from 
engaging in deficit financing,”  Mattox’s legal 
opinion said.

“ Failure of the Legislature to prevent deficit 
financing could cause the kinds of financial prob
lems that the people spoke out against with the 
passage of (the balanced budget provisions),”  he 
said.

Tony Proffitt, spokesman for the comptroller, 
said Bullock would follow Mattox’s ruling.

The House Appropriations Committee gave up 
this week on its first try at writing a two-year 
spending plan that falls within Clements’ $36.9 bil
lion ceiling, a limit that includes $2.9 billimi in sales 
and motor fuel tax increases.

Judge says lawsuit seeking to bar 
shelter will be heard in state court

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — A state district judge 
has rejected arguments that a lawsuit seeking to 
bar a shelter for Central American refugees from 
Cameron County should be heard in federal court.

Darrell Hester decided Thursday he will hear 
arguments in the case, despite claims by defense 
attorney David Garza the lawsuit belongs in U.S. 
District Court because it raises a federal issue.

Opponents of Casa Oscar Romero contend the 
Catholic Diocese of Brownsville, which runs the 
shelter, is violating federal immigration laws by 
harboring illegal aliens.

Lee Zieger, one of four Brownsville businessmen 
who filed the lawsuit, said he would wait to ask for 
further hearings in the case until after Casa 
Romero relocates from its home in San Benito to a 
six-acre site east of here.

The lawsuit alleges the shelter will lower proper
ty values and create a nuisance in their neighbor-

Motorists will exceed speed limit
Off Beat
B y

J i m m y

P a t t e r s o n

As the old saying goes, “ Bad news travels like 
wildfire.”

On Thursday, the news on the radio quickly proc
laimed, “ Senate overrides Reagan’s veto on high
way bill.”

What that means to you and me is that we will 
soon be able to drive 65 m.p.h. on some rural high
ways.

Driving back from Amarillo to Pampa Thursday 
afternoon, I noticed that travelers immediately 
took the announcement to heart.

As many as 16 vehicles passed me by, and 1 drove 
55 all the way from Amarillo to Pampa.

As amazing as it may seem, one of those vehicles 
was a bus with a “ Phillips (High School) Black- 
hawks”  insignia on the side.

And, here’s another interesting point I noticed: 
As I drove out of Amarillo, Panhandle, and White 
Deer, the speed limit signs still loudly shouted 
“ Speed Umit: 55.”

But still, cars passed me by and by.
It’s not that I’m completely against the 65 m.p.h. 

speed limit. If all drivers would legitimately drive 
66, then, I guess, that would be acceptable.

What I’m against are those drivers who feel that 
’“ 66”  means 80 and 90 m.p.h.

'. To a lot of drivers, “ 56”  means 70 or 80.
With a 10 m.p.h. increase in the limit, it follows 

that a lot of drivers will feel that “ 66”  means 80 or 
60.

I’m not saying that I’m a saint. Many times I, 
too, exceed the posted liniit.

But, with the posted limit at 56,1 do not drive 66. 
My maximum speed on the highways is 58. And,
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Mattox gives his deficit spending opinion.

hood.
Public pressure against the shelter prompted 

the San Benito City Commission last year to order 
the shelter to leave the city. The church is paying a 
fine for failing to meet a deadline to move out.

The lawsuit against the diocese. Bishop John 
Fitzpatrick and the Cameron County Commission 
claims the shelter “ will result in ‘people pollution’ 
and will result in harm suffered by the plaintiffs 
and other persons living at or near the immediate 
area of the Casa Romero site.”

Hester earlier had ruled that the diocese needed 
to obtain a mobile home park permit to relocate to 
Brownsville. But to avoid delay, the diocese in
stead obtained building permits to construct a 
dormitory and kitchen on the land.

County Attorney Brian Janis said the county, 
with its limited zoning authority, had no choice but 
to grant the building permits.

still I am passed.
And, I'm not buying what I heard on the news the 

other night.
One driver told a reporter, “ 55 is dangerous. 

Because if we drive at 55, we fall asleep.”
Come on, people, wake up!
Face it, the 55 m.p.h. speed limit is the best thing 

to ever happen to this country in terms of saving 
lives on the highways.

Statistics show that lives have been saved be
cause of the lower speed limit.

But our senators and congressmen are damning 
the lifesaving legislation enacted by President 
Ford.

President Reagan tried. Oh, how he tried.
Reagan knows what an increase in the speed 

limit will mean, but both branches of congress indi
cated he didn’t know what he was talking about.

Why can’t we put a governing device on all vehi
cles that would prevent drivers from driving over 
65, except in cases of extreme emergencies?

And, if this 65 m.p.h. speed limit is to be enacted, 
then why can’t we outlaw radar devices?

It seems if the radar detectors were banned, then 
more drivers would feel squeamish about driving 
over the posted limit.

And I’m tired of truckers saying a higher speed 
limit will mean more money in their pockets. 
Bunk!

It may mean a marginal amount of proflt to 
them, but when you think at the increase in fatali
ties, it probably evens out. I’m sorry to say.

I suppose I’ll have to abide by the new law when 
it officially takes effect. Because, if I continue to 
drive 55 m.p.h., I immediately become a traffic 
hazard.

And, you do, too.
Imagine yourself driving 45 m.p.h. when the 

limit is 55. How quickly do the cars pass you by?
Remember, though, you cannot legally drive 66 

until the speed limit signs say you can.
You’ve seen that bumper sticker: “ Speed on 

brother, hell ain’t half full. Oh, how that sayteg has 
come to life. Or <j(eath.

And, you’ve seen the saying: “ 56 Saves Lives.”
But never will you read a bumper sticker that 

reads. “ 66 Saves Lives.”

C losed doors  
continue at 
T exas prisons

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — The 
Texas Department of Correc
tions remains closed today 
with a near record number of 
inmates in the 26-unit prison 
system, officials said.

The department closed its 
doors to new admissions after 
the system was deluged with 
new convicts earlier this week, 
putting the inmate population 
over a state-mandated 95 per
cent capacity.

F ig u re s  at m id n igh t 
W ednesday and released  
Thursday showed 38,855 in
mates, or 96.14 percent of 
capacity — 461 prisoners more 
than the 95 percent lim it 
allowed by state law, prison 
spokesman Charles Brown 
said.

Only 92 inmates were re
leased on parole Thursday, he 
said.

The prison system, the na
tion’ s third-largest behind 
California and New York, is 
regularly closed to new admis- 
s ion s  and r e le a s e s  on 
weekends.
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TIte best pizza in town.
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A  Special oner on our specialty —  Mr. Gatti's Sampler. A  large Original 
Crust pizza made with smoked provokxia cheese, covered with 11 
delicious toppings. Good anytima. every day Ibr dina-in, laKe-oui or 
delivery. Not valid with other otters or coupons
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Viewpoints
Ühe l̂ ampa Nevi

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote o i^  preserve their
own freedom ortd encowage others to ^  its blessirtgs. Only

oThimselfwhen man understorxls freedom orxi is free to contn 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rtot a 
political grant from government, ond that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is rieither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneseH, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetirig commandnr>ent.

L o u ie  Fletch« 
PuWiiher

Jeff Langley 
Monoging Editor

O p i n i o n

Wright leads way 
to red-ink policies
months ago, Jim Wright has fulfilled his promise to 
make waves on Capitol Hill. The Texas Dem ocrat 
wasted no time in urging Congress to postpone the 
president’s tax reform  plan as a means o f reducing the
ever-growing budget deficit. When Mr. Wright’s trial 
balloon was quicldy deflated by wary Dem ocrats, he
called for a $20 billion tax increase as the best way to 
meet the Gramm-Rudman target of $108 billion for 
reducing the 1988 fiscal deficit.

Actually, an additional $42 billion in revenue in
creases and spending cuts would be required to reach 
the $108 billion target mandated by the 1985 law. Mind
ful o f its dilem m a. Congress is already talking about 
coming close to —  rather than hitting — the target. 
Indeed, Dem ocratic chairm en o f the House and Senate 
budget com m ittees suggested the other day that they 
could live with a $130 billion budget deficit when the 
new fiscal year begins Oct. 1. That, o f course, would 
require Congress to pass another law  raising the 
Gramm-Rudman targets.

Speaker Wright wants to raise taxes another $20 
billion next year, while his colleagues raise the deficit 
ceiling by $ ^  billion. This legislative sleight o f hand 
w ould enable Congress to p ick  the pockets o f tax
payers to pay for enhanced spending program s. So 
much for the fiction that the new-and-improved Dem o
cratic Party has abandoned its discredited philosophy 
of ‘ ‘tax and tax ; spend and spend; elect and elect.”

It is obvious Mr. Wright and his cohorts are propos
ing a clear violation o f both the spirit an the intent of 
the balanced budget act, a violation President Reagan 
is dutv bound to oppose as he has done consistently 
since he entered the White House.

Mr. Wright interprets his new leadership to serve as 
■ ■ D(

pres
Meantime, Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd

a catalyst for  the 
coiled from  a tax confrontation with the

em ocrats, who have generally re-
resident.

is being cagey and cautious. And with good reason. 
The West Virginia Dem ocrat knows full well that a tax 
increase is hardly possible without Mr. Reagan’s con
currence. M oreover, Sen. Byrd is reluctant to pick a 
fight with the president that would place the Dem o
crats on the defensive and perhaps even jeopardize
their regaining the White House in 1988.

Still, the pressure is on congressional Dem ocrats to
'do somethin!

Little wonder rivers 
out o f Washington.

; budget 
of red iink flood on unchecked
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U nion distorts trade issue
It is the year 2007. A thin, gray-haired man sits 

huddled under a blanket in a bare room. “ Sure,l 
remember,”  he says. ‘ ‘ It was back in ’87. 
Washington had promised to do something ab
out the trade problem. We were losng our factor
ies, our jobs, our ability to produce. Corpora
tions just kept going where wages were 
cheapest. Farmers kept going under. We could 
have done something in 1987, before we lost it 
aU.”  He pauses, his face said. ‘ ‘Such a shame.”  

The United Auto Workers have seen the fu
ture, and it doesn‘t work. This television com
mercial is part of a nationwide campaign to 
build support for ‘ ‘a trade bill with some teeth in 
it.”  What the UAW wants is Rep. Richard 
Gephardt's trade amendment, which would res
trict imports from any nation running a big 
trade surplus with the U.S. It would shut out 
imports and protect politically powerful Amer
ican industries — with no regaid from consum
ers, other industries or the health of the general 
economy.

But the picture it draws is a fraud. The ads 
promote several glib propositions: That manu
facturing is disappearing, that free trade is im
poverishing workers and everyone else, that the 
real villain is ‘ ‘unfair trade”  by other countries. 
Each is false.

Take the plight of manufacturing. Despite the 
decline of a few industries, this sector has been 
conspicuous for its stability. In 1960, manufac
turing produced 20.3 percent of the nation’s out
put. In 1984 it accounted for 21.8 percent. Total

employment also has grown slightly. In 1975, the 
U.S. bad 19.5 million people working at manu
facturing jobs; in 1985, the number was 21 mil
lion.

In fact, producers of durable goods have 
shown unheralded vitality. Since 1981, manufac
turing productivity has risen by 4.1 percent a 
year, more than four times as fast as in the 
preceding four years. Those sorts of gains make 
American goods more competitive in the world 
market.

Envious trading partners like Japan have not 
done any better. The number of people em
ployed in manufacturing grew at a slower rate 
in Japan than here between 1975 and 1965, and it 
is expected to fall over the next 15 years. As a 
share of national output, Japan's manufactur
ing has declined by a tenth since 1960.

An economy that has added 12 million new 
jobs in less than five years is hard to square with 
the UAW’s bleak vision. Perhaps the problem 
lies in the quality of the employment? Actually, 
no. Contrary to popular myth, most of these are 
not low-paying, dead-end jobs.

Under the Reagan administration, as col
umnist Warren Brookes noted recently in The 
Wall Street Journal, only 6 percent of the new 
jobs have been low-paid. Under Jimmy Carter, 
42 percent were. Real after-tax income per capi
ta has risen by 11 percent in the past six years — 
or IVi times as much as in the previous eight 
years. Some impoverishment.

Claiming that our trade deficit grows out of 
unfair trade practices is a useful rhetorical de

vice, but it isn’t something protectionists really 
believe. What matters is not fairness or unfair
ness but American jobs. In last year’s bill to 
restrict textile imports, vetoed by the president. • 
Congress elected to punish Hong Kmtg, which 
has probably the most open economy in the 
world. Gephardt’s bill likewise targets any 
country that runs too big a trade surplus with 
the U.S., whether it’s achieved fairly or un
fairly.

Among the many facts that the UAW ads omit 
is the high cost of import barriers. In the case of 
the “ voluntary”  quotas on Japanese auto sales 
in the U.S., each American job saved cost about 
$2M,000. In the case of the textile quotas, each 
job saved would cost about $6,000. In both cases, 
the cost to consumers would be several times 
greater than the earnings of the worker whose 
job is preserved.

The ads also overlook the track record of U.S. 
protectionism, which is an almost complete fai
lure. For every Harley-Davidson, a manufac
turer restored to vigor by a respite from com
petition, there are dozens of companies that 
have shrunk or closed down despite all the gov
ernment’s efforts to keep them alive — in steel, 
autos, textiles, shoes and more. Instead of re
versing competitive trends, protectionisin. 
usually only delays them, at a huge cost.

Costs like that are a drain on the economy and- 
an obstacle to higher living standards. As the ad! 
warns, we may all end up poor and hungry, 
huddled under blankets in bare rooms — but 
only if we adopt the UAW’s trade policy.

II

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Students learn about babies
In Selah, Wash., Mary Ann Johnson teaches 

high school.
She believes that high school students should 

be learning a fourth “ R.”
After reading, writing and 'rithmetic — re

sponsibility.
She organized a class in “ parenting.”  As part 

of the school's vocational department, “ parent
ing”  is offered two trimesters, each session 12 
weeks.

Students learn about prenatal care, pregnan
cy, childbirth and infant care.

So far her classes are not unlike “ sex educa
tion”  classes in many schools — most of which 
have had only limited effectiveness in accom
plishing the objective of self-discipline.

So Johnson introduced something new. Each 
of her female students is required to adopt a 
flour-sack baby for one week. The student signs 
an adoption contract. The make-believe flour-

sack baby weighs five pounds.
The student must keep a daily log proving that 

the “ baby”  has been provided with a proper 
crib, car seat and feeding schedule.

The student is allowed to enlist help from pa
rents or to employ baby-sitters only if the stu
dent pays the sitter out of her own funds.

The first day is fun, with friends making jokes 
about “ Why are you carrying around that flour 
sack?”  and “ Who’s the father?”

But by the third day the fun’s over.
Now the feeding schedule, including nightly 

interruptions when the alarm clock goes off at 
prescribed hours, becomes burdensome. Pa
rents become less willing. Sitters become more
expensive.

The required schedule of feeding, diapering 
and holding “ baby”  grows more and more te
dious and confining.

Student Shaoatil Hemadoa says, “ Babies

take a lot of time; I had no idea.”
Johnson explains that this is “ light parent 

duty”  — minus the crying and diaper washing 
and colic— so the make-believe mothers are not 
allowed to neglect other duties.

Should a student parent not care for her baby 
properly she is liable to be brought up on 
charges of child neglect, subject to “ proseew’ ' 
tion.”

And the student parent can never go any
where outside her own home without providing 
for the newborn.

Even to school!
Parenting, ^ey  learn, is a 24-hour-a-day job.
Sharree Edinger, one of the student parents, 

says, “ Guys should take this class, too.”
After experiencing the rigors of parenting —  

even “ light parenting,”  even for one week — 
most of the 16- to 18-year-old students say they - 
are not yet ready to become mothers.

Prisoner of conscience violated the law
By ViaceRt Carroll

It isn’t hard to locate deserving 
(Hisoners of conscience — men and 
women jailed for their religiotts. po
litical or other nnpopalar beliefs.

They langaish in dispiriting soli
tude from Afghanistan to Zaire, often 
tortared and sometimes killed with
out even the formal cover of a gov- 
emment-rtggad trial.

So gnese who Amnesty Internation
al Is pounding the drums for these 
dayh? who do you suppose is the sym- 
pethetic subject of thousands of let
ters frrtttea In the Netherlands, West 
Oermeay and France and sent to the 

government’s officials?

Yet such Is its anxiety to appear polit
ically neutral that it strains to find hu
man-rights violations even where 
they are most rare, which is to say in 
Western denujcracies.

Merkt wasn’t imprisoned because 
of her convictions. She acted upon 
them, certainly, but in- doing so she 
also broke an unremarkable law 
meant to help control the flow of peo-
plc acixns U.S. borders. Virtually ev-

ulat

Offl
Why, Stieay Lynn MerfcL an Amer 

lean woman serviag a 
In federal lockup for

aarviag a mere 179 dap
__________Mkup for conspiracy to
transport Salvadorans Illegally in this

Yon might thiak Aiiihsety Intema- 
tlMMd wnnii have mere urgent eaeas 
to worry itent, and of course It does.

cry country on the planet regulates 
Immigration. If anything, few nun- 
age the task as clumsily as the United 
States.

For Anmesty International, the piv
otal fact in the Merkt case is the na- 
ttonaUty of the aliens.

“We believe she is a prisoner of 
conscience because when she assisted 
the Salvadoran refugees, they would 
have been in danger of human rights 
vioUtioos of concern to the organiza
tion d  returned to the country,’’ an 
Anonesty spokesman said from 

^London

The trouble with this argument is 
that it’s purely speculative. Hundreds 
of thousands of Salvadorans, perhaps 
asnnany as 10 percent of the country’s 
population, live in the United States. 
Surely it’s obvious that most were 
motivated to come here by something 
other than direct threats or looming 
persecuUon.

Even careful efforts to track de
ported Salvadorans have failed to 
prove the existence of a special risk, 
despite occasional claims to the 
contrary.

Naturally It’s dangerous to live in a 
country embroiled in civil war — dan
gerous for everyone. Does that mean 
the United States Mmuld throw open 
Its doors to refugees from any nation 
in upheaval? If so, half of tbie world 
would soon be living nest door.

To be fair, the Merkt case is hardly
thesMeprlority of Amnesty Interna
tional. Tile group’s thousands of com
mitted members have taken many 

^otber prisoners under their wing. In

countries ringing the globe. And to sl* 
degree rare among international* I 
groups these dap. Amnesty refrains * 
fixun anti-Western cant.

Still, the Merkt case rankles. A stnv-t* 
ilar jailing in almost any other natior t 
would have passed with hardly m." 
murmur. •

This is a woman, after all, who ca '̂  ̂
communicate easily with her frienik:* 
during her short six months in priso .̂-* 
There will be doctors to treat her C* 
she cmnes down 111. Her release woni*‘I 
be delayed by arbitrary government* 
action. No guard will lay a hand ' 
her in political vengeance.

Tell that to the wretched victims of 
oppression in the dungeons of Indone
sia, Sri Lanka. Chile, the Coim, Iran 
and Iraq.

And then explain to them why an 
_ organization with so noble a purpose

— and generally so noble a practice
— as'Amnesty International would 
expend its energy on a prisoner like 
Stacey Lpn Mmt
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Pampa
Seeking the two-year Ward 3 

I»at are Robert W. Dixon. 54,1006 
Darby, senior field representa
tive for Equifax Inc., and incum
bent Joe Reed, 27,419 Carr, own
er Sir Plus surplus store and 
associate with Tex-O-Kan Trans
portation.

Voters in the Pampa Indepen
dent S c ^ l  District will fiU three 
vacancies on the school board 
Saturday as incumbents Wallace 
Birkes in Place 1, Darville Orr in 
Place 2 and Dr. Robert Lyle in 
Place 3 all are stepping down.

In Place 1, Pampa dentist Dr. 
Keith Teague. 39, 2525 Beech, U 
ninning unopposed.

Place 2 features a threei^way 
— and the possibility of a 

run-off election if no candidate 
gamers more than 50 percent of 
the vote ^  between Dwight 
Crocker, 33, 429 Doyle, an equip
ment operator for Pampa Con
crete Co.; Jack Gindorf, 35, 2339 
Cherokee, an insurance agent; 
and Lonnie Richardson, 63, 1819 
Evergreen, a retired Celanese 
employee.

In Place 3, where Dr. Lyle first 
filed and then decided to drop out 
of the race. Four R Industrial 
Supply Co. Vice President John S. 
Curry, 39,721N. Russell, is facing 
Perfex Chemical Co. salesman 
Steve Phillips, 38,2220 N. Christy.

But city and school races wm ’t 
be all that's on the minds of vo
ters Saturday.

ResidenU ot Gray County will 
also vote on whether county tax
payers should help the city of 
Pampa construct a public golf 
course. G<df course votes will be 
east at the same locations as 
school board elections in the 
county’s five scfaocd districts.

The golf referendum askscoun- 
ty voters if they supporter oppose 
contracting with the city of Pam
pa to help build a public golf 
course. If approved, the county 
will provide personnel and equip
ment plus up to $300,000 toward 
construction.,

“ The costs' to the county may 
increase county taxes,”  the re
ferendum reads.

Under the proposal, put forth 
by the Pampa Public Golf Asso
ciation, the city of Pampa would 
own and (4>erate the course at one 
of two locations, north or south ci 
Pampa. The association has 
idedged to kick in about $100,000 
in donations received for the pro
ject.

The first nine holes would be 
constructed first, with the back 
nine to be completed as funds be
come available.

County Clerk Wanda Carter 
said today that 440 people voted 
absentee on the golf course re
ferendum, saying the absentee 
vote forecast a heavy turnout in 
Saturday’s election.

News Editor Larry Hollis and 
Senior Staff Writer Paul Pink- 
ham contributed to this report.

Ballot
Continuofl (tom P.u <■

Thornton and Jerry Fields are 
seeking re-election.

The Groom school race, howev
er, is packed with five candidates 
seeking two spots: Charles 
F ields, Janice W einheimer, 
Phyllis Jackson, Joe L. Homer 
and Bobby Pool.

Groom voters go to the Groom 
school administrative offices for 
both elections.

White Deer residents will 
choose from an abundance of 
candidates in city and school 
races when they vote at the new 
White Deer gym.

Six candidates seeking three 
city positions are Lloyd CoUis, 
Dean Wyatt, David Harrah, Dar- 
reU Cathey, Bill Abbott and Ran
dy Barrett.

' Charlie Sutterfield gave up his 
White Deer council position to 
run in the White Deer-Skellytown 
school race, where he is joined by 
incumbent Trustee John Kotara 
and Jay Smith for the Place 6 
position. Place 7 candidates are 
Bertie Gallegly, Manuel Vigil, 
Melvin Dennis biid Bill Lowe.

Shamrock voters also have 
heavy dual slates. Five candi
dates area seeking two school 
positions: Dennis Pasley, Steven 
Awbrey, Alan Rae, Kenneth 
Campbell and Patsy Williams. 
Seven candidates seek three city 
posts: Jackie Campbell, Charles 
Shields, Jerry O’Neal, Jerry Bur
ton, Frank Sturgeon, James Ren- 
neay and Mark Thomas.

City voters vote at the City Hall 
annex. School voters go to the 
junior high school gym.

.W h eeler  r a ce s  a lso  are 
crowded. Six candidates seek two 
school positions. For Place 1, Jim 
Wright battles Patty McNeil. For 
the Place 2 seat, Betty Hennard, 
Melvin Coate, Jimmy Helton and 
Laura Undervirood square off. 
Donald EUisor is unopposed for 
Place 3.

In Wheeler city races, Bobby 
VanPool battles Zodell Swift in 
Place 1. Bernice Hall and Eddy 
Richardson go for Place 3, while 
Mark F ran k en berry , Eddy 
Hughes and Jess Sheets wage 
war in Place 5.

All voters cast ballots at the 
Wheeler school.

Lefors voters have their choice 
of seven candidates for two 
school positions: Garrel Rober
son, Larry Gilbreath, Barry 
Jackson, Virginia Archer, Ches
ter Hill, Karen Lake and Larry 
Daniels. City candidates Larry 
Daniels, Deri Boyd and R.B. 
White are unopposed for their 
three seats. Voters in city elec
tions go to the civic center; the 
Lefors school polling place is at 
school library.

Mobeetie voters choose from 
four candidates for two school 
positions: James Batton, Aaron 
Laverty, Greg Estes and Kevin 
Frankenberry. Mayor Leona 
House is unopposed in her re- 
election bid, as are City Council 
candidates Roy Stribllng and De
nnis Hilbum. Voters cast ballots 
at the school foyer.

Canadian voters choose be
tween incumbent Therese Abra
ham and Carl Hornbeck for 
mayor and Tommy Gibbs Jr., 
Wyvonne McDaniel, Jim Water- 
field, Roger Wainwrlght and 
Kathy Fuson for two council 
seats. Elise Krehbiel is running 
unopposed for an unexpired one- 
year term on the City Council. 
Five candidates seeking two two- 
year terms are John Ramp, J. 
Mitchel Ashley, Jay Godwin, 
Frank Carver and Dan Cornett.

Voters go to the Canadian High 
School foyer.

Miami voters go to the city- 
county building to vote. They 
must choose between Tom Stribl- 
ing and Herb Carson for mayor. 
Incumbent council members Joe 
Bill Seuhs and Royce Bailey are 
unopposed. Three candidates for 
two school spots are Charles 
Byrum, Tom Henderson and Ken 
GUI.

McLean voters must choose be
tween George Green and Bill 
Thomas for mayor. Joe Don Cook 
and John Z. Bible are battling for 
a one-year unexpired term on the 
City CouncU. Candidates for two 
full terms are Mike Harkins, 
Louise Turner, Gerald Reynolds 
and Dale Glass.

School trustees Jake Hess and 
James Hefley are unopposed. Vo
ters go to the Lovett Library for 
the city and school elections and 
the golf referendum.

S A M P L E  B A L L O T
City of Pampa

Instruction Note; Vota for the carxlidate of your choice In each 
race by placing an "X ” in the square beside 
the candidate’s name.

Note de Instrucción: Vote por el candidato do su preferertclat 
candidatura marcarxfo con "X “  en el cuadro 
Junto at nombro dot candidato.

F O R  M AYOR , A T-L A R Q  E (Vote tor one)

POR A L C A L D E , EN  G E N E R A L  fVofe por uno)

□  David McDaniel
□  Paul Cadena
□  Jerry C. Mulanax
□  Gene Finney

FOR COMMISStONER, WARD NO. 1 (Vote tor one)

PARA COMISIONADO, DISTRITO ELECTORAL 1 
(Vote p or uno)

□  Ken Elliott

□  Ray F. Hupp, Sr.

FOR COMMISSIONER, WARD NO. 3 (Vote tor one)

PARA COMISIONADO, DISTRITO ELECTORAL 3 
(Vote por uno)

□  Robert W . Dixon

□  Jo e  Reed

FOR COMMISSIONER, WARD NO. 2 (1 year term— to Nil 
unexpired term) (Vote tor one)

PARA COMISIONADO, DISTRITO ELECTORAL 2 (Perìodo 
de uno ano, cum plir termino no completado) (Vole por uno)

□  Dw ight A. Fiveash

□  Austin Sutton

□  Richard D. Peet

□  W . A. Morgan

□  __________ .

POLLING PLACES
Voters in Pampa and Gray 

County go to the prUls between 
7 a.m. 7 p.m. Saturday to 
cast ballots in mayor and city 
com m ission  races, school 
trustee elections and a public 
golf course referendum.

Complicating the vothig this 
year is trying to decide where 
to go to vote, since there is no 
one central voting place for aU 
three elections — not in Pam
pa, ansrway. People wanting to 
vote for all three must go to at 
least two polling places here.

Voters in Pampa city races 
must cast baUots in the polling 
place for their ward.

Ward 1 residents vote at Tra
vis Elementary School, 2300 
Primrose; Ward 2 at the North 
Fire Station, 321E. 17th; Ward 
3 at Lovett Memorial Library, 
111 N. Houston; and Ward 4 at 
the South Fire Station, 1010 S. 
Barnes.

The Ward 3 polling place 
was changed this year from 
the Pampa Optimist Club 
Building to the library.

Balloting for Pampa Inde
pendent School District trus
tees will be at a central loca
tion, the Choir Room in the 
Pampa High School Music 
Building, 111 E. Harvester.

In Lefors, city election vot
ing will be held in the Lefors 
Civic Center, with school vot
ing at Lefors High School Lib-

rary.
In McLean, residents vote 

for both city and school races 
at Lovett Library there.

After that, it starts getting a 
little more complex.

■* lliose casting ballots in the 
'G r a y  C ou n ty 'p u b lic  g o lf 

course referendum generally 
will vote at the same location 
as the school trustee elections.

In addition to the above- 
mentioned schoql trustee poU- 
ing  p la c e s , G ra n d v iew - 
Hopkins Independent School 
District residents will vote for 
trustees and the golf rrieren- 
dum at the school auditorium. 
Alanreed Independent School 
District residents, who do not 
have to worry about any city 
elections, can cast school and 
golf ballots in the school 
cafeteria.

But Laketon area voters, 
who also do not have any city 
elections, will have to come to 
Pampa tothe PHS Choir Room 
to cast ballots for the golf 
course referendum.

Residents who need trans
portation Saturday to the polls 
in Pampa can call the Tri- 
County Democrat Club at 685- 
2691. The club is offering the 
rides as a public service. City 
and school elections are not 
conducted on a political party 
basis, so the service is being 
provided as a non-partisan 
activity.

N o dancin^ in A n son ; prom  m oves to Abilene
ANSON (AP) — They won’t be dancing in Anson 

tonight, but the Anson High School prom will be 
held at Abilene where the students can dance.

In fact, no one will be dancing in Anson anytime 
soon since there’s a city ordinance against public 
dancing.

The students moved their prom to Abilene, 26 
miles to the south, so they can evade a 54-year-<dd 
iMn against dancing and ignore strenuous objec
tions from fundamentalist preachers.

Proms in past years at Anson have been seated

banquet affairs with no oae permitted to wander 
out on the dance floor. Last year, the prom was 
held in Abilene, but when the students started to 
dance to recorded music, a teacher-chaperone 
quickly put a stop to it.

This year, an agreement has been worked out so 
that when the school-organised gathering ends at 
an Abilene hotri, the students can attend a dance 
party sponsored by Footloose, an Anson group 
pushing for an end to the ban. The party will be 
attended by high school juniors and seniors, said 
Joan Sandoval, vice president of Footloose.

Dr. L.J. Zqchry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Woriey 
Building

SAM PLE B A L L O TS
Public golf course referendum
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Pampa school board
ELECTIO N  —  APRIL 4 , 1987

Vote for the candidates o f your choice by placing an “X ”- 
in the square beside the can^date’s name.

Vote por el candidato de su preferencia marcando una 
en el cuadro al lado de los nombres de los candidatos de 
su preferencia.

FOR SCH OO L TRUSTEE
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

POR ADM IN ISTRADOR ESCOLAR
DEL DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PAMPA

FOR TH R EE YEAR TER M S

POR LOS REGIM ENES DE TR ES AÑOS

Place No. 1 Q  Keith L. Teague

Puesto No. 1 D  ______________________________

Place No. 2 D  Jack W. Cindorf 

Puesto No. 2 D  Lonnie S. Richardson 

D  Dwight E. Crocker

□  _____________________________________

Place No. 3 D  Steve D. Phillips «

Puesto No. 3 D  John S. Curry□ __
’Happy Over 

The H ill 
Day And Don't 

Forget Our 
Anniversary—  

Lots O f Love 
Dad"

Elect
Steve

P h i l l ip s
Place S,

Paiapa ladepeadeat Schdiol 
D istrict Boara of Trastccs.

J -

Steve, Carol, Stephanie A Kerry Phillipa

Personally concerned,
ProfessionaUy capable

to serve our community in this position.
P iM tiiil a4 far to  ■■ppwiw« at 8ww PMAj«. AA» R— wrtoM . TVm .. 414 W. Ptow. P m y , T i. TIOtO
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Nation
U nem ploym ent at low est rate in seven years

WASHINGTON (AP) — Civilian un
employment fell slightly to 6.6 percent 
in March — the lowest rate in seven 
years — as a decline in the nation’s 
labor force more than made up for a 
slowing in the rate of new job creation, 
the government said today.

The number of Americans at work or 
seeking jobs fell by 127,000 last montl>, 
the Labor Department said.

Meanwhile, the number of those 
listed  as unem ployed 113,000 to

7,854,000. It was the first time that num
ber bad sunk below 7.0 million since 
April 1060.

The joMess rate had been at 6.7 per
cent for three months, with the number 
of jobless hovering around 8 million. 
Hie rate has not risen since September.

Different Labor Department surveys 
produced contradictory estimates of 
job growth in the economy. A survey of 
households showed employment declin
ing by 14,000 last month, to 111,368,000.

But a survey of industrial payrolls 
showed 166,000 new jobs were created. 
Some 35,000 of those jobs were in retail 
trade; 73,000 were in health and busi
ness services.

The explanation for the seeming dis
parity is this: A person with two jobs is 
counted only once in the household sur
vey, while each payroll is logged in the 
other calculation.

“ As has been the case during the en
tire current recovery, the service-

producing industries continued to show 
strong growth... with about 230,000over 
the month,”  said Janet L. Norwood, the 
department’s commissioner of labor 
statistics. “ ’The goods-producing sector 
did not fare so well.”

Manufacturing employment declined 
by 24,000, the payroll survey showed. 
Construction employment feU by 47,000.

“ In March, as winter recedes and 
good weather sets in, employment 
generally increases,”  Ms. Norwood

said in testimony to the congressional 
Joint Economic Committee. “ Howev
er, the seasonal gains in construction 
may have been dampened in March be
cause of improvement earlier in the 
year,”  which would not normally be 
true.
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The department’s calculations are 
seasonally adjusted in an attempt to re
move the effects of routine, periodic 
factors.
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Is AW OL soldier 
reported defector?

H i

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Soviet Union says it has accepted 
an American soldier who de
fected, but Pentagon officials are 
still not sasdng wito he is.

m m m

Ä

The Pentagon said Thursday it 
is investigating whether Wade 
Evan Roberts who went AWOL in 
West Germany last month is the 
William E. Roberts the Russians 
say has joined them.

Roberts disappeared from his 
field artillery unit at Giessen, 
West Germany, on March 2, and 
was declared  a deserter on 
Thursday.

S-4

u r i
With the snow falling and the wind speedmg
building, an unidentified surfer m akes his 
way through the waves o f Lake Michigan at

the Pere Marquette Beach area in Muske
gon, Mich., Thursday.

On the same day, the Kremlin 
announced that an American s<d- 
dier and his West (Serman wife 
had defected to the Soviet Union 
and been granted asylum be
cause they feared  p o litica l 
persecution.

New flood threat in Maine; snow moves South
By The Associated Press

Floodwaters remained at rooftop levels in 
Maine today after destroying bridges and 
homes, carrying off an 18th century British 
stockade and driving hundreds from their 
homes, while a storm over the East produced 
snow almost to the Gulf of Mexico.

A state of emergency remained in effect in 
Maine, where state officials said water levels 
were too high to estimate the damage, but 
Guilford town manager Robert Littlefield 
said losses in his community alone were in 
the millions.

“ 1 think we lost everything,”  said a weep
ing Rolande Poirier of Augusta, who clutched 
her dog and gazed at her flooded home. She

vowed to move back “ as soon as I can go in 
and clean it up.”

Snow fell early today as far south as Hat
tiesburg, Miss., about 70 miles from the Gulf, 
and bridges were being sanded in Jackson. 
Snow also fell in Michigan’s northeastern 
Lower Peninsula.

The forecast called for heavy snow today 
over the central and southern Appalachians, 
with up to 6 inches possible in the mountains 
of northwestern North Carolina and up to 4 
inches in northeastern Tennessee.

Maine’s most destructive flooding in mem
ory began Wednesday when heavy rain and 
melting snow swelled New En^and rivers 
and streams. In Nashua, N.H., witnesses said 
a person fell into the flooding Nashua River

on Wednesday and was believed drowned.
Maine’s Kennebec and Androscoggin riv

ers ripped out bridges, swept houses down
stream and drowned livestock. Hundreds 
residents were evacuated from their homes, 
some taken to shelters by state and National 
Guard helicopters.

Residents braced for more flooding today 
along the Penobscot River, which was ex
pected to crest at Eddington at 6 feet above 
flood stage. The St. John River also continued 
rising.

In Winslow, the Kennebec tore three homes 
from their foundations and swept away the 
Fort Halifax stockade, the oldest wooden for
tification in the country.

House panel slashes 
‘Star Wars’ budget

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent R eagan’ s “ Star W ars’ ’ 
budget request was reduced 
sharply in the first test vote of the 
new Congress for his research 
program to find a shield against 
Soviet nuclear attack, congres
sional sources say.

A House subcommittee voted 
Thursday to cut $2 billion from 
Reagan’s request for |5.81>illion 
for Star Wars spending in the fis
cal year starting Oct. 1, the 
sources said.

The decision was taken as the 
subcommittees of the Democra- 
tic-controlled House Armed Ser
vices Committee met to write a 
budget authorizing the Penta
gon’s budget for the next fiscal 
year.

'The Star Wars vote came in the 
research and development sub
com m ittee, according to the 
sources, who spoke only on condi
tion of anonymity.

The full committee will meet 
next week to vote on the defense 
budget before sending it to the 
House for floor action later in the 
spring. A similar process will be 
followed in the Senate, and the 
differing versions that pass the 
chambers will be reconciled by a 
House-Senate conference com
mittee.

Reagan wanted $312 billion for 
the Pentagon next year, which 
would be a 3 percent hike beyond 
inflation. B<^ Republicans and 
Democrats agree he is unlikely to 
win that amount, but the commit
tee is writing its version of the 
defense bndgrt based on the $312

billion figure.
The president sought $5.8 bil

lion for the Strategic Defense In
itiative, as Star Wars is known 
formally. That would have in
cluded $5.2 billion in Pentagon 
spending and another $600 mil
lion in the budget of the Energy 
Department, which oversees 
some SDI research.

Currently, the SDÌ budget is 
$3.6 billion, a reduction by t i 
gress from the original request of 
$5.3 bUUon.

The research subcommittee 
staff recommended the $2 billion 
cut, the sources said. Rep. Frank 
McCloskey, D-Ind., lost 12-6 when 
he moved to reduce the SDI fi
gure to $2.85 billion, the sources 
said.

Then, Rep. Jim Courter, R- 
N.J., was beaten, 13-4, on his 
proposal to approve Reagan’s 
original request, according to the 
sources. That was followed by 10- 
8 defeat of a proposal by Rep. 
Duncan Hunter, R-Calif., to pro
vide $4 billion for the program.

In another decision, the sub
committee voted to give the Air 
Force more than $300 million the 
service wants to fix the new B-IB 
bombers, but rejected a proposal 
to make the Air Force find that 
money by cutting other prog
rams.

’Die panel also voted to elimin
ate $6(io million from the bill for 
the rail version of the controver
sial MX nuclear missile. The 
Poitagon wanted the money to 
build 50 of the giant m8ssiles and 
put them on tnins.
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Bank offering
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By CHET CURRIER 
AP BMiBei* Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Some call it a 
bold, innovative idea and a great deal 
ror aavers and investors. Others say it is 
ul-advised, abusive, even dangerous.

Nobody seems to be neutral about a 
typ® oi certificate of deposit being 

offered by Chase Manhattan Corp., 
combining a play on the stock market

with the protection of federal deposit 
insurance.

Chase calls its brainchild “ Market In
dex Investment” — a series of CDs with 
maturities ranging from 3 months to 
one year, which were introduced to con
siderable fanfare a couple of weeks ago.

Hie interest paid on the CDs is pegged 
to the performance of Standard k  
Poor’s 500-stock composite index from 
the date the CD is purchased to the date

risk’ investm ent specuLatioil
when it matures. *

Example: You buy a 12-month CD, 
opting for no guaranteed interest. Next 
spring, when the CD matures. Chase 
promises to pay you interest based on 70 
percent of the increase in the SAP 500 
between now and then.

Potential profit: Unlimited! Poten
tial risk? “ No risk at all. None,”  says 
James Grant in his newsletter Grant’s 
Interest Rate Observer.

In the worst case — if the stock mar
ket goes nowhere or declines — Chase 
says it will pay depositors back their 
principal at maturity.

There is what economists call an 
“ opportunity cost”  here. If your bet on 
the stock market doesn’t pay off, you 
will have missed out on interest of 6 
percent to 6.5 percent you could have 
earned in a conventional CD.

As Grant points out, however, you

pay that same opportunity cost in most 
kinds of stock-market speculations 
And, he suggests, it is a small price for a 
guarantee against loss.

For its part. Chase presumably can 
protect itself from financial harm.

But even if its strategy should some
how go awry, that’s not the depositors' 
worry. They are covered, up to $100,000 
worth, by the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation.

Movable feast

(AP I

W orkers float the form er Edw ards res
taurant building to a safe mooring place af
ter it was lifted from  its foundation near the 
K ennebec R iver  in dow ntow n Augusta,

Maine, by floodwaters Thursday. The flood
ing was described by the National Weather 
Service as an event that could take place an 
average of only once in 500 years.

El Paso m ayor 
seeks 4th  term

EL PASO (AP) — The mayor of 
this mostly Hispanic city is a 
well-heeled Connecticut Yankee 
who has held court here for six 
years and is expected to make 
another strong showing in this 
year’s elections.

Jonathan Rogers also has 
gained fame for his efforts to 
combat stuffed shirts, each sum
m er terrorizing tie-wearing 
bureaucrats with his scissors to 
enforce his hot-weather ban on 
ties.

“ I believe that I’m an El Pa
soan and that the citizens of El 
Paso will re-elect me,”  said Ro
gers, who has made his home 
here for the last 30 years.

Rogers, 58, was first otoctod in 
1981 and is seeking a fourth con
secutive term Saturday, his last 
by city charter rules, ’hie only 
other mayor who led El Paso for 
eight years in a row was J.E. 
Anderson, from 1939 to 1947.

Contenders for the two-year 
term are Joe Mendoza, a physi
cian and former chairman of the 
El Paso County Dem ocratic 
Party; and Richard G. Wagner, a 
high school teacher who served 
one term on City Council in the 
late 1970s.

Chuy de la O, a picturesque 
character who frequents down
town government buildings, is a 
write-in candidate.

Rogers is by far the leader, 
although he said “ there’s always 
a chance”  he may not be re
elected.

The retired mortgage banker 
has ruled City Hall with a strong 
hand and a sharp nose for busi
ness. He’s also been criticized for 
a personality as smooth as sand
paper and a net personal worth he 
doesn’t care to discuss.

“ I’ m well-off, not wealthy,”  
Rogers insists. Besides, he says, 
his being well-off just means “ no
body’s going to influence my 
vote.”

R ogers was born in New 
Haven, Conn., and earned an in
dustrial administration degree 
from Yale in 1950.

The couple had two girls and 
two boys, built a mansion off a 
scenic road hugging El Paso’s 
Mount Franklin and Rogers pro
ceeded to build a mortgage in
vestment company that was 
among the 75 largest in the nation 
before he sold it in 1984.
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Alcohol allowed 
on TW U campus

DENTON, Texas (AP) — After 
an 86-year dry spell, students at 
Texas Women’s University will 
now be allowed to have alcohol on 
campus, officials say.

The change was approved 
Wednesday by the TWU Board of 
Regents, said Dr. Glenda Sim
mons, vice president for student 
life.

Beth Costa, president of the 
Student Government Associa
tion, said the ban on alcohol, 
which had been in effect since the 
school was founded, made it 
seem “ like we’re being chastised 
b eca u se  we are liv in g  on 
campus.”

She said the ban on alcohol 
didn’t stop students drinking be
cause they were able to get it else
where.

The new policy permits alcoho
lic drinks at the clubhouse of the 
TWU golf course and in dormi
tory rooms of students who are at 
least 21, she said.

Faculty groups also may serve 
alcohol in a “ private club en
vironment”  on campus, Ms. Sim
mons said.

VOTE

Attn: Pool & Spa Ówiiert 
W iter Chemistry Seminar
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leisnre Time living Pampa Mall

It's Time For A Change In Pompo
W e  truly do have a choice on A pril 4:

• O n one side the candidates of the old 
stagnant palicies of the past that 
have brought Pampa to it's currently 
economically depressed state.

• O n  the other side, candidates, whose only 
. .*> m o tiva tio n  is to help bring new ideos 

and prosperity to Pampa and keep 
prosperity here.

Vote For A  Change In Pampa April 4!

G EN E F IN N E Y  FO R  M A Y O R
Pd. Pol Adv. By Shorron Finney, Treasurer 1035 S. Hobort, Pomp«, Tx. 79065

THE PUBLIC 
IGOLF COURSE

And It Will Be 

A VOTE FOR 

A Brighter Future 

For

Gray County

Raid Political Ad Poid for by Pampa 
Pubi ic Golf Association John 
Cleovinger, Secretory/Treosurer 
2224 Christine, Pompo, Texos 79065
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Vassarette 
Panties & Briefs

Reg. 3.25 to 4.00 each

fo r 9 .9 9
Ladies Pants

Season Tickets CIcutta 
Cloth casuals, elastic waist 

Rag. 24.00

16.99

I4 L E
One Group Missy

Sweaters
Values to 28.00

9 .9 9

M i n i ’ s  S l i M s
SlKMt BissMi'dfWBS shirts in 
teme on tons solid colors. 
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12.99
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Aramis Gift
A tie h a n ge r with 

any A ra m is  p u rch a s e , yo u rs  
w hile  su p p lie s  last

FREE

Handbags
S p rin g  s tra w s  and 

a sso rte d  leather bags. 
V a lu es to 22.00

7.99
Mink Jackets

3 Only. Corded cut to 
highlight the natural glow

A big selection of Monet 
and Trifali fashions.

Dresses
New Spring styles, colors 

and fabrics.
\  Values to 61.00

39.99
r ' 4

SaifooNsrad Fox coHarsd 
Nag. 1,096.00 Rag. 1,795.00

S49.es 79S.99

Silk Flowers
B rig h t S p rin g  a rra n g e m e n ts  

in b askets or pots.
Reg. 12.00 to 35.00

6 .9 9  t. 2 4 .9 9

75®/«
Junior Pants

C a su a l cotton  p u ll-o n s  w ith 
elastic w aist. W hite, p ink, 
g re y  or b lack s. R eg 28.00

19.99

à .

Pillow Covers
'  Satin elaganca, comfort 
and style Tor your pillows

m3.59 iuh3.99
Shop M onday through Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa, MaatarCard, Amarican Expraaa Coronado Center
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Wild remembrances

(A P I

Television producer Don Meier holds an African mask in 
his Chicago office recently. M eier produces the “ Wild King
d o m " television show which will soon becom e extinct like 
som e o f the endangered species it chronicled over the past
25 years

Classics have their own appeal fo r
By GARY CHANDLER 
KerrviBe Daily Times

KERRVILLE (AP)—They still 
drive like a dream on the high
way and the doors close with a 
solid “ thunk.“

When they rolled off the assem- 
Uy line, America was the undis
puted king of the road and foreign 
competition meant Japanese flip- 
flop sandals at the five and dime.

“ They”  are America’s classic 
road cars. Drivers who are de
voted to their ’30s, ’40s or ’50s vin
tage vehicles are quick to admit 
that the time, money and elbow 
grease needed to keep old cars on 
the road is considerable. The re
ward, they say, is the feeling that 
comes behind the wheel — a feel
ing today’s cars Just don’t de
liver.

finite psychcdogical experience,”  
be added.

“ I like to drive tt. My wife hates 
it.“  Sweanev savs.

“ Original old cars like this 
aren’t iriiat you’d call compleMy 
trustworthy. It’s also a little 
omery about starting on some of 
these ao degree winter mornings 
— no heater either.”

Larry Klewer, owner of Kerr 
Auto Sales, has been a “ rag top”  
man for four years and loves all 
types of old cars, he says.

One of his favorites is a 1961 
Kaisei* Dragon that has been sit
ting at Ms Broadway Drive car 
lot for several years.

Similar to the once-popular 
Kaiser^Frarier, the Dragon was 
so named because of its artificial 
alUgator-hide seat covers, Klew
er M id. Kaiser was the firricom-

Kerrvilles’ Dave Sweaney gets 
that feeling behind the wheel of 
his 1939 Ford V-8.

A counselor at Kerrville State 
Hospital, Sweaney said he bought 
the Ford from  a B ruceville 
wom an two years ago. The 
woman in h e r it  the oM car as 
part of a divorce settlement and 
was eager to sell, he said.

Sweaney’s decision to buy the 
old Ford signaled the end of his 
“ hot rod’ ’ days, be said. He would 
have preferred something a little 
sportier but the Ford had am^le 
room for the three foster children 
he and Ms wife were keeping at 
the time, he Mid.

Since selling Ms pickup truck 
last summer, the Ford has be
come the family’s second car, 
Sweaney Mid. Driving it is a “ de-

pany to drop running boards and 
introduced vinyl tops and other 
automoMle innovatknu years be
fore the Mg three car manufac
turers, be said.

Being too innovative w m  part
ly what led Kaiser to financial 
ruin in the mid-1960s, be added.

“ K aiser had a lot of good 
ideas," Klewer said. “ They were 
the fin t car with a padded dash, 

“ They offered an kinds of diffe
rent upholsteries. I remember 
they had one model that had a 
bamboo roof on it.”

By comparison, new car mod
els are dull, Klewer Mys. “ You 
can’t teU a Buick from a Chev
rolet. They aU copied Mercedes I 
think.”

Gary Miears, principal of Tom 
Daniels Elementary School, is a

longtime T-Mrd man.
Miears’ latest love is a canary 

yellow 19MThunderbird. The car 
as alm ost a total loss when 
Miears bought it from a Uvalde 
teenager four years ago, he said.

It took two years of bard work 
and a smaU fortune to restore the 
car to its farmer glory.

Miears said his wife went along 
with expense on the premise that 
the Thunderbird is an Investment 
toward their son’s college educa
tion. A 1966 Thunderbird Miears 
ovraed was sMd for college tuition 
money when their eldest son 
graduated from high school, be 
M id.

A 1967 T-bird already is being 
restored as a replacement when 
the canary yellow model is sold, 
he added.

On the road, the T-Mrd’s auto

matic transmission and power 
brakes made it drive much like a 
“ typical”  car, Miears said. The 
real T-bird feel doesn’t come 
through until the car’s hardtop is 
removed, he said.

“ The thrill of it really is being 
able to take the top oR and let 
your hair blow,”  he said.

Sullivan said he already had 
two fully-restored 1967 Corvettes 
when a man from WicMta, Kan., 
called him about the 1964 model a 
couple of years ago.

“ He asked me if I wanted to do 
some trading and being greedy, I 
knew the ’54 model was worth 
nsore than the’57, so I sakTyeah,’ 
”  Sullivan said.

“ I hated it when I bought it: the 
lines aren’t the M m e as the ’67’s. 
But it’s a car that sort M grows on 
you.”

Gay candidate to 
^et equal time on 
religious ritations

DALLAS (AP) — A homosexual 
City Council candidate has been 
granted air time on three area 
UHF television stations that fea
ture religious programming so 
that he can respond to broadcast 
comments by evangelist James 
Robison.

On a show broadcast Tuesday, 
Robison questioned how candi
date Bill Nelson could “ honor
ably" take an oath of office to up
hold city and state laws, includ
ing the sodomy law, said William 

'Waybourn, Nelson’s campaign 
manager.

F edera l C om m unications 
Commission ofRcials said Nelson 

,was not specificMly named, but 
,ideit^lied through his role as 
ipresident of the Dallas Gay 
¡Alliance and candidacy in the 
District 9 at-large council race.

“ Robison... attacked me as one

I -

of the immoral elements attemp
ting to take control of the city by 
running for the City Council, and 
gave me the right to ask for equal 
time on the airwaves,”  Nelson 
told The Dallas Morning News.

Waybourn said similar com
ments about the political influ
ence of homosexuals were made 
by Dallas developer Jim Wil
liams Jr , who selves as presi
dent of Citizens for Dallas, a 
group promoting traditional 
values

W illiam s, who supports a 
candidate opposing Nelson, said 
he discussed a broad range of 
issues, “ including crime and pub
lic decency and public health”

Williams said he thought "it 
would be real interesting" to see 
a gay viewpoint “ on a Christian 

'TV  station.”
^ Nelson will appear on twoof the 

stations Friday.
“ We're going to give him a half 

hour at 6 a m .," said Jim McKay, 
president of station KDFI.

Nelson campaign workers Mid 
their candidate will appear at 9 
a m. and 1:30 p.m. Friday on sta
tion KLTJ, immediately follow
ing Robison’s regularly sche
duled shows.

Time granted by KDTX was 
.still u n der d is c u s s io n  
Wednesday.

Amy Zoslov, staff attorney 
with the F(X', said agreements 
with the stations were reached by 
telephone Wednesday, because 
the formal complaint process 
would make it impossible to do 
provide time before Saturday’s 
election.
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In Our Opinion
Gene Finney has totally misrepresented the fig-

ibtedness given him by the city hall dueures of inde 
to his ignorance of how long-range planning 
for a city works.

On the other hand, David McDaniel has dem
onstrated the understanding of the necessity 
for long-range planning for the future 
of our city.

Citizens for 
Better Government

Political ad paid for by Campaign ’87, John Wrijght, Treas., 1334 Williston, Pampa, Tx. 79065

TR U C K
LOAD
SALE

If you ever thought 
about a hot tub, or 
are thinking of one 
later this summer.

Don’t Miss This 
Sale!

A pril 2nd, 3rd &  4th
A factory representative 

will be available to 
answer any cpiestions.

Financing available
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Tbp-quality carpet at rock-bottom 
prices: Stevens has lowered its prices on 
its beautiful and cobrful carpets... And 
we’re passing savings on to you through 
this manufacturer-authorized sale.

That means new, low price tags 
on all our Gulistan carpet, carpet that’s 
made from the finest fibers by fiber 
producers with the names that you can 
really trust.

But hurry, this sale is for a limited 
time only And after that,it’s going to be 
harder to make a floor soft.

Hc0uidP ilcat2*M /pdaq yO e (Ne-veer werreniR 
Ai9uDr prloB S a S iftW

*19.95 *15.95
And, of course, prices include 
installation over, luxurious padding.

*22.95
STEVENS

GulistaiiCaipet

C A R P E T
C O N N E C T IO N

Carpet-Vinyl-W(xxl-Wallpai
1833 W. Hobart ------—
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The “ poM m obile”  carries Pope John Paul 
II through a sea o f people as he departs Vala-

(A P I

paraiso, Chile, Thursday.

Pope urges Chileans at rally 
to fight *̂ evil in all its forms’

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)— Pope John Paul II cal
led on Chileans to fight “ evil in all its forms’ ’ dur
ing a rally of about 80,000 people where student 
speakers denounced the military rule of President 
Augusto Pinochet.

Also Thursday, John Paul told a conference of 
bishops that the Roman Catholic Church favors a 
return to democracy in Chile. The pope has pre
viously said Pinochet runs a dictatorial govern
ment.

In his first full day in Chile, the pope’s presence 
sparked violent anti-government demonstrations 
by a small number of the hundreds of thousands of 
people who turned out in the streets and at mass 
gatherings to greet him.

Police and army troops fired shots to disperse 
about 300 homeless people who tried to seize a 
vacant piece of land in northern Santiago. One per
son suffered gunshot wounds and 14 others also 
were injured, the government news agency ORBE 
said wltHbut giving details. It said neariy 160 peo< 
pie were arrested.

The national police said that since the pope’s 
arrival, 42 police had been injured, one seriously, 
in clashes with “ delinquents who do not under
stand the meaning of the papal visit.’ ’ The state
ment did not mention civilian casualties.

The pope’s itinerary today called for a visit to a

church-run shelter for the poor and sick, meetings 
with opposition politicians and Mass at a large 
Santiago park where he was to beatify a young 
Chilean nun. Sister Teresa, who died in 1920 and is 
credited with several miracles. Beatification is the 
last formal step before sainthood.

Student orators departed from their prepared 
addresses at a rally Thursday night at Santiago’s 
national stadium where authorities held thousands 
of leftists — and allegedly tortured and killed 
many — after Pinochet seized power in 1973.

“ How happy we would be to smash inequality, to 
smash the repression by death and terror,’ ’ Fred
dy Ormeno declared as cheers and applause filled 
the open-air stadium.

The pontiff said in his address: “ Now, in this 
stadium, a place of sporting events, but also of pain 
and suffering in past eras, I want to repeat to young 
Chileans: assume your responsibility.’ ’

“ Fight boldly against sin, against the forces of 
evil in all its forms,’ ’ the pope said, drawing loud 
cheers. “ Fight the good fight for the dignity of 
man, for the diginity of life, for a noble life.’ ’

The state-run television station cut off sound and 
switched to crowd views when the students addres
sed the pope.

U n iversity  p lead s that S teen  b e  h ospitalized
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—-The university where 

American hostage Alann Steen taught pleaded 
with his Moslem captors today to have him hospi
talized, after a fellow hostage said in a videotape 
that Steen was so sick he could die at any moment.

“ We plead with the kidnappers to move profes
sor Alann Steen to a hospital immediately so he 
could be placed under intensive care,’ ’ the man
agement of Beirut University College said in a 
statement.

Moslem extremists released videotape Thurs
day in which captive Jesse Turner said Steen was 
in “ pitiful”  health and could die at any moment.

“ We feel that his life will be over in a few hours,”  
said Turner in the videotape delivered at 9 p.m. (2 
p.m. EST) to the independent Beirut newspaper

An-Nahar. Steen, Turner and two other teachers 
were kidnapped from BUC Jan. 24.

The university statement called for the release 
of all fourteachers “ on religious and humanitarian 
grounds,”  and urged “ all religious leaders to plead 
with the kidnappers to release the four profes
sors.”

Turner appealed to the United States to pressure 
Israel to release 400 Arab prisoners, as demanded 
previously by the Islamic Jihad for the Liberation 
of Palestine, which claimed responsibility for kid
napping the four teachers.

Israel and the United States have rejected ex
changing Israeli-held Arab prisoners for the four 
educators.

SKI^RIO
“ W INTER W H ITE S ALE”
• 2 Nights Lodging
• 2 Days Skiing
• Gourmet Dinner (1)
• Day Lodge Buffet (2)

«78
DOUBLE

OCCUPANCY

Sk/ annamon 
Bear BcwH 

Open uMH April 19

Thoe County Chamber 
of Commerce 
1-600-722-LIFT 
1-600-732TAOS

i|ta» fMH* Al» .
r o K i c x i c ^ u s A
lo U  of M l W n M  I

PRIME SEAfy
FRESH SHRIMP 

I SEAF0 0 D...BY SIR!
TIm Oor Froth 

r  Is Mr Froight
Thoir

TrMfagw's FMHp'i M Ovtr 100 Frisk
14Nl.l9b«1 M  Frano Nwos

Salariay, Ipil 4 CI«M lospoeM
12 UêtihlM PM. HsUh SmH

F A C T  T IM E -
• N .E .L .P . says the 
city doesn’t listen to 
the people. We have 
pasMd many ordinances 
Based on input from 
citizens

e N .E .L .P . says the city has a bud
get that can’t be audited. We 
have received international awards 
for the quality of our budget for 
the last two years. The way N .C .L .^ . 
talks about our city budget makes 
you wonder if they've ever seen 
a financial statement, doesn’t it?

• H .K .L .P . says the 
c i^  created deficits 
without listening to 
the people. Where 
was N .K .L .P . during 
all the open public 
hearings these last 
two years?

Please don't let H.E.L.P. happen to Pampa.
Let's stick with honest men!

R E-ELEC T

J O i  BEEP

Sales hit record at auction 
filled with romance^ history

GENEVA (AP) — Buyers from 
around the world bid a record $30 
million for the late Duchess of 
Windsor’ s jewels on the first 
night of a glittering twoKlay auc
tion that evoked the romance of a 
love affair that King Edward VIII 
gave up his throne to keep.

With the 10 percent buyer’s fee, 
the 95 lots sold ’Thursday brought 
a total of $33.5 million — more 
than four times the previous re
cord for a single-owner collection 
of jewelry.

’The top lot, a 31^arat diamond 
ring bought for the duchess in 
1950, fetched $2.9 million, almost 
three times the estimate. It went 
to Tokyo jeweler Tsuneo Takago 
who said he would keep it in his 
personal collection.

Elizabeth Taylor picked up a 
poolside phone in Los Angeles to 
join mostly anonymous bidders 
from 24 countries in the sale by 
Sotheby’s, which had estimated 
the auction would bring in $8 mil-

BUILDING 
AND LOT 
FOR SALEI

1600 N. Hobart
[Open for inspection 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m.

lion.
Miss Taylor paid $565,000’ for 

the Prince of Wales feathers 
brooch, a diamond clip bought in 
1935 when the celebrated Windsor 
rom ance was still a closely  
guarded secret.

Sotheby’s top jewel expert, 
John Block, said Miss Taylor and 
her late former husband,- the 
actor Richard Burton, were 
friends of the duke and duchess 
and had admired the brooch for 
years.

“ She also said that this is the 
most important jewel she ever 
purchased tor herself,”  Block 
told about 200 reporters at the end 
of the four-hour first session ear
ly today.

’The opening night of the sale, 
held in a red-and-white striped 
tentón the banks of Lake Geneva, I 
drew 1,960 people, plus another 
450 watching the auction in New [ 
York via a satellite hookup.

King Edward VIII abdicated I 
the British throne in December 
1936 to marry Wallis Warfield] 
Simpson, a twice-divorced Amer
ican. They became the Duke and j 
Duchess of Windsor and lived in | 
Paris. The duke died in 1972.

The auction’s proceeds go to I 
the Pasteur Institute in Paris, 
which will use the funds for re
search into cancer and AIDS.

’That arrangement is in accord
ance with the will of the childless 
duchess.

Elect
Austin Sutton

to
City Commission 

Word 2
Austin Will Work For:

•More Citizen Input in City 
Affairs.

•More City-County Cooperation 
in Marketing Pompo For 
Industrial Growth

M. AS N. Fm ky AmIm Sanwi, Sqm SSO, S—y  TWO

OrCN EARLY THIS SATURDAY 
AT 800 A M.

lliOMAMIiMia«ai« Mm Ah*
K c a

DOORBUSTER

9.97 Your 
Choice

Assorted 5 Gal. Trees. Choose from 
favorite shade, fruit or ornamental trees 
Ready to plant.

SEVWBOustl

1.84
Ortho Savin Dust. 4-lb bag 
tor general use to kill insects 
Great for fleas on dogs and cats

R Y A rj

By Outdooi Marine Corp 
The Makers of 
Johnson' 
tvmrude'
Lawn-Boy'
Cushman'

*69
Gas Una Trimmer. Gasoline 
pokwred with easy bump teed 
Great for hard to reach areas

8500-75

78' s Oardan Hose.
Nylon-rtinforcsd garden hoM 
tor watering lawn and otter 
usas

y v  Sale starts Fri. April 3 thru Sun. April S, 1987

<America's Favorite Store

— tk ¿ ^ A A M i(jP lA C ¿

Styles And MIg. Msy Vsry On Soms Rsms
----laTflsT'- —irrMMR'WimiiiiH

D O O R B U STER

2.97
Gallon Burtord Holly. Beautiful ever
green that grows to 6-8 feet Compact 
hedge or screen plant

2.97
MIracIs-Gro for Rosas, t '/ r
lb bok ol rose fertilizers for 
more vigorous growth of roses 
Water-soluble

'P à

4  0 7  ^
■ 9 #  6.97

2 Gallon Pottad Rotas.
Popular lavorile lor its color, 
beauty and lovely fragrance

DOORBUSTER

2 For *5
One Gallon Shrubs. Choose from a har
dy and beautiful Red Tip Pbotina. Boxwood. 
Waxleal Ligustrum or Gold Euonymous

6 . 8 8
Bedding Plant. Choose from 
your favorite ol beautiful, color
ful annuals or vegetables 48-ct

1 2 . 8 8
5-lb. Bermuda Seed. Un
hulled Ideal lor hot weather 
climates

17.44
8 Oal. Tank Sprayar. Has 
transkicant tank to W you know 
whan tank ntsds to be Msd

TUNE UR 
KIT

i ' - i

2.27
Tuna up KN.. For inaH i 
gints. Complaît with spark 
piugt. FRa irlggs $ Strsllon 
Mwn fflowsrt.

1 . 8 8
1 Gallon Blooming Azal
eas. Easy care-tree and long- 
living plant to accent your lawn

#  Ê  Chotea 
Garden Hand Toote. Sturdy 
wooden handle, gardtn or 
transplanting trowel

277.44
2T Laern Mowar. Rear drive. 
teU-propelled. walk bakmd 
mower 4 H P. enMi. ’
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There’ s m ore to their music than rock ^n’ roll
By CATHY GORMAN 
BrawMvUle Herald

-f-

r  M

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Tacked onto a 
bulletin board in the band room at Oliveira In
termediate School is a hand-drawn map of San 
Antonio’s Beethoven Hall. The masking tape 
which holds it up has curled, and the edges are 
worn.

Paul Plinchbaugh, Oliveira’s band director, and 
Stacey Dunn, his assistant, made the map. ’They 
brought airplane tickets and flew to San Antonio, 
because they wanted to make sure they knew ex
actly where to place the musicians for a command 
performance as Texas State Honor Band last 
month.

They drew their map, came back home, and

marked the band room floor so that the band 
members could practice knowing exactly where 
they would walk and sit. That’s how important 
planning and getting it right are to Plinchbaugh 
and Dunn.

And that is how, in a five-year period, the 
Oliveira Dolphin Band came to beat out 3,000 (Rher 
intermediate school bands last summer to become 
the best in the state.

Plinchbaugh and Ms. Dunn made a tape of the 
’8S-'86 band in concert, and this tape was singled 
out by the Texas Bandmasters Association last 
August. Accepting the award, the ’80-’87 band went 
to San Antonio last month to show a it the talent that 
won them the award.

Plinchbaugh came to Oliveira Intermediate 
School, one of five intermediate schools in Brown

sville, in 1982. A year later, Dunn joined him. 
Together they have built a band program that in
volves nearly 200 students, 20 of whom make up a 
fifth of the All-Valley Band.

The students, for the most part, had never play
ed a musical instrument before the sixth grade. All 
were tested in fifth grade for musical aptitude, and 
they were deemed good enough to begin taking 
group lessons the next year.

That means that nearly all the youngsters in 
the 1988-87 Texas State Honor Band have had just 
2V1 years of musical training.

Dunn, large and gregarious with sandy hair, 
coaches the seventh grade concert band. He 
emphasizes style, spacing and technical proficien
cy. Plinchbaugh, dark, compact and intensely fo
cused, conducts the eigth grade symphonic band.

He adds polish to the musicians’ performances
But the youngsters do their part. They practice, 

on average, four hours a day. Between 7:30 a.m. 
and 8:30 a.m., the musicians arrive at school and 
warm up before classes. They give up a chunk of 
their lunch period, and from 12:30 to 2 p.m., they 
rehearse together. Once a week, their orchestral 
sections meet, and they take group lessons from 4 
to 6 p.m. ’They are encourag^ to sign up for pri
vate lessons once a week, which means that some 
students don’t go home until 8:30 or 9 p.m.

Under the state’s no pass-no play rule, the stu
dents know that they have to do well academically 
in order to be in the band. Dunn says that so far 
they’ve only lost three students. Most make As and 
Bs, he says, and if anything, are more motivated to 
do their school work. —

Two men in 50s- return to college dorm  life
By BRENDA TELLO 
The Daily Texan

AUSTIN (AP) — The thousands of faces of 
Jester dormitory residents at the University 
of Texas tend to blend together into one 
youthful image.

Bob Ferry and Tom Warren are the excep
tions.

Ferry, 56, and Warren, 57, may be the old
est students living in the dormitory, but to 
them, age is irrelevant when it comes to pur
suing a higher education.

1 don't look upon age as an unusual 
thing.”  Ferry said. "I think there are a whole 
lot of older people out there — what are we 
going to do with them — retire them and put 
them in a wheel chair? Shucks, I'm just 
starting"

Warren called returning to college ‘ ‘an 
opportunity of a lifetime — to explore intel
lectually.”

“ I'm not ever going to retire. I’m having a 
ball,”  said Warren, a grandfather.

Although Ferry's and Warren’s career 
backgrounds are different, they have both 
ended up in the College of Education.

Ferry, a doctoral student in science educa
tion, is a former commençai airline pilot and 
a retired major in the Air Force.

But for the past three y^ars. Ferry has 
been doing what he loves most — teaching.

He taught science to high school students in 
South Texas from 1983 to 1986 and hopes even
tually to teach at a small college.

“ If something happens to the biological 
clock where I can only tick for another 20 
years —■ that’s 20 productive years,”  Ferry

said. “ How much influence can I have on the 
next generation in 20 years?”

As a teaching assistant in biology. Ferry 
has a reputation as an industrious worker 
when it comes to helping students.

Bethany Fitch, an education sophonfore 
who was in Ferry’s biology class last semes
ter, said Ferry is as devoted to his students as 
he is to education.

“ He is very dedicated,”  Ms. Fitch said. 
“ He had classes to attend as well, but he 
would spehd time with students when he 
needed to be studying.”

When he does study. Ferry goes to his Col
lege of Education Building office, which is 
packed with dozens of relics, including a 
mastodon tusk and a 1896 Mother Goose book.

“ My roomate and I often study here,”  he 
said. ‘ “Che atmosphere is generally quiet.”

Vote For

WJi. MORGAN
C ity  Commission W ord 2  

'Responsible C ity  Governm ent" 
&

"Developing Pride In Pompo
I. SM hr G«m  Gm i , Ttm»., UU3 TwHw4, rampo, TtiTaut 7906S

665-6491 
2131 Perryton

D E L IV E R S
Pizza inn.

A T T E N T I O N  G R A Y  C O U N T Y  

V O T E R S

We urge you to

V O T E
ON TH E GO LF COU RSE REFEREN DU M

S A Y  N O  to spending your county 
tax dollars. S A Y  N O  to using 

your county equipment and employees.

J U S T  S A Y  NO
W IT H  Y O U R  V O T E

ON A P R IL  4 , 1 9 8 7

ELECT

Richard Peet

•Gourmet Sandwiches on whole wheat 
or white...

•Your kind of Spaghetti, prepared 
four different w a ys.

•Meaty, cheesey Lasagna ..
•Try our new Fettucini Alfredo, delivered 

hot to your home or office.

Delivery Specials
2 Large 7 Topping Pizza Inn Specials 

$14.30 M i v w w l
2 Medium 7 Topping Pizza Inn Specials 

$10.40 DMIverad

Commissioner 
Ward #2

2 Small 7 Topping Pizza inn
OMivaraa$7.001

TO P P IN G S: PeoDeroni, Sausage. Mushrooms, Black Olives. Green Olives 
Green Pepper & Onion N o Substitutions Please
This coupon must be presented to driver or cashier Otter good on dine in. pick up o' 
delivery. Not vaikt with any other coupon or oiler Expires 4/12/87.

“S e rv in g  A ll Th e  P e o p le 9 f

Large at a Medium Charge Delivered
Order any large pan, thin or new whole wheat pizza and pay a medium 
charge. Present this coupon to cashier or driver. Dine-in, pick-up, or
delivery. Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Expires 4/12/87.

PD POL ADV BY RICHARD PEET, 2230 DUNCAN, PAMPA, TX. Pizza inn. Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat 11 a.m.-2 am.

• ' 4

' Í

We weren't prepared
i t When Wal-Mart approached us for a proposal, we didn't respond, be
cause, we weren't prepared." This statement was made by an outgoing 
commissioner at a Citizens for Better Government meeting in February, 
1987. with 15 people present:

Plainview now has a Wal-Mart warehouse that will employee 1,( 
people and an annual payroll of ’10 million dollars.
Plainview was prepared.

Vote for a Mayor that will be prepared!

Vote for a change on April 4th

GENE FINNEY

th

■k.

IK?4 MAYOR
Political od paid for by Shorron Finrwy, Traosurer, Í035 S. Hoboit,' Pompa, Tx . 79065

/
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It’s time to start filling the ‘fridge and pantry with all kinds of fresh products from 
the Food Emporium. And we’re happy to say that we’ve been able to land some really 

great buys to help you save while you enjoy the freshest products you’ll ever taste. ,
Shop the Food Emporium today!

Boneless, Lb.

fj
N.

s. F R O M  T H E  DELI! Wilson “ Lite” , Lb.

Roast 
Beef
FresK Sliced

\

\vGolden Ripe

ä 1j00

• y y ^v]

ET
. wK V

Sirloin Tip, Lb.

Steak 
or
Roast

F R O M  T H E  DELI! Wilson “ Lite” , Lb.

»V

'•is.

l i i t e y A ^
B r e a s t j l M l
Fresh Sliced 
or Shaved

¡4̂I .»î * '

Russet, 15 Lb. Bag

' ’■A' -V

jÌFr .

Red Delicious 
Apples
Large Size 
Wash. State

L b .

Fresh 
Apple Pie

8
I» 139

Butter Croissants

. = s i ^

Flour Tortillas
Fresh

1XX)

Butterkrust Bread
16 O z .

w - ^

C o r n  T o r t i l l a s
Fresh

5
D o z . t o o

)ìl’ì
.,1//

Sugar Cake 
Donuts

t l Q
1 2  C t . - y - ^ B s 3 P W

Fresh Tostada

Y¡r V. «  .

Decorated Cake
8 ” , 1/2 C a ke

Chips
16 Oz.

Boneless Rump 
Roast

Lb.

EM PORIUM  C O U P O N
Pilgrim’s Pride 
Large Eggs

EM PORIUM  C O U P O N

Grade A, Doz. 
With

J ^Effective 4/3-4/7/87.

' X  > -3Í i f

k  ■

Mrs. Baird’sjl 
Bread i i

I Thin Sliced, 24 Oz.

Coupon Limit 2 per coupon. E x p i ^  4/7/87. |
I

V V "
Coupon UmK 2 per coupon. Expires 4/7/4/7/87. i

/
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c f o b i l ^ b i W H ^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

J l )  hen all has been said 
and tried about philosophies 
of life, how to be happy, or 
how to be a success, mankind 
unfulfilled elsewhere will 
still turn back to this book. 
Here indeed are the words of 
life. Here is a guide to your 
footsteps and a lamp for your 
path. No man needs to stum
ble through life as if blind; 
God has provided a light and 
it shines through this book. 
Go where the Book is treas
ured and understood, to the 
Church, and hear The Wordy 
for your life.

h vfmcthinf; u rtmg «virh \our life 
— jn inni-r nttlo» disvttni.uiton 

The Aiu«iT4o hufUAn pruh 
lem cumrs bnl\ iron) (»«hJ <mr 
M.ikcr. He alone can ft>rgt\e 
and rca«\ure
Through the church (iod hav 
comnmtt'd the proM îon and prtK- 
lamation of His ftirgisencss and 
redi-t-ming lose VX iihout a thunh 
relation no one is sciureh relaietl 
to God linr}o»t hi $$!
ihr (  hmrih ¡md tht ( hunh xlmuld 
kr in ri rr)oHr '

C Atf* S «r«

f A. ̂  V --------l-pn-
.•♦t *>

C O n iE  ÏÏX 3 R S H IP  I D l t H  U S

PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY
r 214 C Tffig. fompo, Tx., 669-6461

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wettern Wear for AH the Fomily

119$ Cuyler 669-3161

 ̂ ^uçhei Building

McGUIRE MOTORS
Tfc* TrMin Okia

. f40l W Foster. Pompo, T i  ,

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pet* McGee, Owner 

302 N Price Rd , Pompo, T> , 665-1820

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Indiistriol Supplies

B&B p h a r m a c y  & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neiqhborhobd Drug Store-With A Downtown Location

120 E Browning, Pompo, T« 665 5788

500 W Fooler

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
Quality Used Cars at AHordoble Prices

665 3992

1304 N Banks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Hove in Your Home

M ALCOLM  HINKLE INC
1925 N Hobort 665-1841

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenwore-Suppliei-Oosics

945 E Malone, Pompa, Tx., 665-4317

ONE HOUR M AR TIN IZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W Froncis, Pompo, T«,,
669-7711

665-6506

U TILITY  TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Blown St , Pompo, T i  ,

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC

423 S Groy, Pompo. Tesos 665-1647

669-6771

PIA, INC.,
Pompo InsuroiKe Agency, Ine , 

320 W Froncis, Pompo, Ts ,

U T I L I T Y  O IL  C O M P A N Y
Fino Products

501 W Brown, Pompo, T i. , 665-1617

665 5737

THE CREE COMPANIES

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality CorKrete-EMicient Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, Ts., 669-3111

665-8441

523 W Foster 

111 N Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

WATSON'S FEED & GARDEN CENTER
Complete Liao OF Evergreen Food

60 Eoel, Pwogo, T i : .  66V4189

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Ts..

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
Noil Brooks, Owoor

. 1600 Alcock, Pompe, Ts.. 669-7151
J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY

Froo moo oto not eguol ood eguol moo oro not Froo!
222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Ts , 665-1002

Church Directory
Adventist
Sovontts Doy Advontiit 

DanM Vaughn, Mirsistor

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuyltr 669-3353

665-2925

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
Gole Hoodoo, Oumor 

; 1112 E Ffodnefc, Pompo, To., 66S-977S 6654I8S

319 N Bollard
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

1239$.

STUBBS, INC.
Pipo Lino A Coostioctioo A Solos 

npo. To., 669A30I

669 7941

G W JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Escuvotions A Aspbott Povmg

Prico Rood, Pompo. Tonos 665-2082 665-8578
315 N. Btsltard

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
669 7432

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Eiboost Spocioksts, Compioto Aolo Sonico 

And Bofcoilt Trooemimioos 
665-2387

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Tbo Conog Centmooos 

1321 W. Kentucky, Pompo, Te., 669-2551

PAT HELTON WELL SERVICE. INC.,
CoMo Tool Ipo66iii-aooo Oot Swekkiog A OiiHiog ta

Star Rt. 2. Boe 445, Peoipo, T i., 665-1547

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

■po, Te., 669-6625

V. K L L  OIL COMPANY
lo A Vernon 6oN, Ownots 

SIS E. Tyog, Pompo, Te.,

N. F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING & A/C
653 W Foetof, Pompo, Ts , 665-1106

669 7469

916 W.

X>HN T . KING & SONS
wvi rvw w service

669-3711

* SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING 4  
AIR CONDITIONING  

Tko OM Rolioklo Sioco 1915 
302 I. Foetor, Plimpo. Te.. 669-2721

,425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pornpa Chapel

Rov Austin Sutton, Pastor .711 E. Horvoslor

Assembly of God
Bethel Assombly o4 God Church

CoMn Klaus...................................................... 1541 Hatn8ton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rov. R.6. Tyler ......................................Crowford A Love
First Aesombly of God

Rov, Herb Peak ..................... ............... 500S. Cuyler
SkeNytown Assembly ot God Church 

Rev. OarreN Trout .................................... 411 Cltomberloin

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. M.B. Smrth, Intarem Pastor ................. .........903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist O ^rch

John ^ n to n  900 E 23rd Street
Central Boptist Church

Rev Normon Rushing ............... Starkweather A b.owning
Fellowship Baptist Church 

~ “ rl Morddus . .217 N, WarrenRev. Earl
First Baptist Church

O , Oorrel Rains ..............................................  203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rov. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor .........................Mobeetie T*
First Baptist Church (Lriors)

Louis Elks, pastor.................  ........  ............. .315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skeltytown)

Rov. U  McIntosh ...............  ................... 3 0 6  Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ......................................................... 407 E. 1st.
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ..........................................326 N Rider
HiÿdorKf Baptist Church 

Rev Joe "' Joe Worthom ........................................1301 N Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev Jimmy W. Fos ................................ 1100 W Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick McIntosh .................Starkweather & Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev Danny Courtney 800 E. Browning
Macedonia Bootist Church

Rev. IX. Potrick.................................................. 441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesio Bautista Mesiconryo

Rev Sikiiono Ronwl .................................... 807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist (Ihurch

...................................................................... .. .836 S Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V C. Martin ..........................................404 Horlem St.
(jroce Baptist Chui'ch _

Postor Bill Pierce ............................................824 S Bornes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Postor 300 W. Browning

C a th o lic
St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .......................2300 N
St. Mary's (Groom)

Monsigrrar Kevin Hond ...................................... 400 Wore

Christian

Hobart

Hi-Land Christion Church 
Jerry Jenkins 1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (disciplesofchrist)
Dr Bill Boswell ........... 1633 N. Nelson
Director ot Membership Mrs. Mrs. Shiriey Winbome

Church of the Brethren -------------  -
Rev. S Loverrre Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

C hurch of C h rist

SOO N Somerville

Oklohomo Street

. 2 1 5  E. 3rd

Centrol Church o(-Christ 
B Clint Price (Minister)

Church of Christ
Enoch Fuller, Minister 

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Ross Blosingome, Minister 

Church of Christ
Gene Gioeser, Minister...................... Mary EHen A  Harvester

Pompo Church of Ovist
Terry Schroder, Minister 738 AAcCuHough

SkeNytown Church of Christ
Tom Minnick . . . . . ; ............................................... 108 5th.

Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister.......................... 1612 W Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ 400 N Wells

Church of Christ (White Deer)
.............................. 501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White 101 Newcome

His Touch

Church of G od
Rev T  L Hertderson I 123 Gwendolen

Holy T empie Church of God In Christ 
Rev H Kelly 505 W Wilks

Church of G od of Prophecy
Morris W. Lewis............................Comer of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus C hrist 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum 731 Sloan

510 N West
Church of the N ozorene

Rev A W Myers

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopol Church

. 721 W Browr>ing

First Foursquare Gospel
Douglos Dowson.............  ......................................7)2 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T  Arrderson, Postor

Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood Full (Sotpel Church 

Rev. Gene AHen

404 Oklohomo

1800 W. Harvester

N ew  Life W orship C enter
Rev John Forino................................................ 3 I8 N . Cuyler

Jehovah's W itnesses
, ..............................  ............. 17C1 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Chories Paulson ................................ 1200 Duircon

M ethodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Gene B. Louder............. ..........................639 S Bomes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Max Browning....................................... .201 E Foster
St Marks Chnstion Methodist Episcopol Church

H R Johnson, Minister ............................ .; . . . 406 Elm
St Poul Methodist Church

Rev. James ftjtmon ......................................51 I N Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore . . . . .  303 E 2nd OrowA 510 Groom, Texas 
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Sieve Venable . ............... ^ ............Wheeler A 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Gene B. Louder..................................311 E 5th Lefors

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev C.B. .......................................................E Compbe«
The Community Church

George Holloway ................................... ... ..SkeNytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Peotecostol Holiness Church

Rev Abert Moggord ................................... I ^00 Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentecdstol Holiness Church

R«v. Lotry A. SprodNrig ................... . i . . . .  1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United -
Foith Tobemocle

Aaron Thomet-Pottor ........... ...........  ...........  606 Nodo

By CharMte Barbaree

Scripture: So then, Just mm 
you received Christ Jesus as 
Lord, coaUaue to Uve in him, 
rooted and built up in him, 
strengthened in the taitb as 
you were taught, and over
flo w in g  with thankfulness. 
(Colosiiana S:6-7 NIV)

Presbyterian
First Predeyteron Church

525 N Gray(Intar Im) Rev. Robnrt G raham .............

Salvation Armv
Lt. Cori Hughes. Lt. iom  Foden......... , S. Cuyler at Thut

Spansih Language Church
Igleso Nuevo Vido Comer of Dwight A Oklahoma

^  _  , Esqumo de Dwight y Oklahoma
Spirit of Truth

Moikand Brando ZndBit 2 l tS H .  Hobart

Aa I was walking along a dry 
creek bed, I happened across a 
tree with such character I 
stopped and took several 
photographs.

It was a garden-variety elm 
which grew out and up from a 
very steep slope of tte creek 
bank. The tree top looked hag
gard from the beating of the 
hot wind, the lack of adequate 
moiature and the starvation 
for sunlight.

However, the soot system 
was well developed, sturdy 
and determined. The creek 
bank was deeply ditched by 
wind and water erosion. The 
earth at the base of the tree 
had long since washed away, 
leavii^ much of the complex 
ol twisted, knotted roots ex
posed.

As if by levitation, the tree 
hovered above the soil, held 
and fed by a mass of hairlike 
roots imbedded in the almost 
vertical creek bank. Anchored 
in the life-giving soil, the tree 
tenaciously stretched and 
reached for the sun.

The Christian movement is 
currently under a roaring 
flood of troubled waters. I 
turned on a news broadcast to
day that started the morning 
with a deluge of disappointing 
scoops concerning famous 
leaders of evangelistic televi
sion.

And no end to the rain is in 
sight. Unarmed with all the 
facts, we of the audience have 
neither the responsibility nor 
the right to determine the 
truth or Justice of the situation.

However, the human fallibil
ity factor is scouring (Krist
ians everywhere until it hurts. 
Disappointment is eroding our 
spiritual joy and leaving us 
feeling exposed, defensive and 
vulnerable to attack.

But, blessedly, we are not 
grounded in the shifting subst
ance of mortal infidels. We are 
firmly rooted in an infallible, 
victorious Liord.

Fed by His power, we draw 
the strength to rise above 
worldly disillusion, and we ac
quire the spiritual character to 
tenaciously stretch and reach 
toward the Christian indi
viduals He wants us to be.
® 1967 Charlotte Barbaree

Universalists 
to hear author

AMARILIX) - Grace Mojtabai, 
author of the book Blessed Assur
ance: A t Home With the Bomb in 
Amarillo, Texas, will speak Sun
day morning at the Amarillo Un
itarian Universalist Fellowship.

The 11 a.m. program will be 
held in the Fellowship building at 
4901 (Krnell in Amarillo.

There will be children’s classes 
and a nursery during the service.

Mojtabai lives in Amarillo and 
teaches at the University of Tul
sa. Previously she has taught at 
Harvard University and other 
eastern schools.

Blessed Assurance, the most 
recent of her many books, discus
ses the varied feelings and reac
tions which people in the Amaril
lo area have about the activities 
at the Pantex plant east of Amar- 
Ulo.

'The public is invited to hear 
MoJtalMii’s talk on Sunday.

Freewill Baptist 
to have revival

The Freewill Baptist Church, 
326 N. Rider, will be in revival 
Sunday through Friday, with ser
vices s ta r t^  at 7 p.m. daily.

“ We invite everyone to come 
and enjoy the good singing and 
the special singing,”  said Rev. 
L.C. Lynch, pastor.

Rev. Lynch said “ powerful Bi
ble preaching" will be provided 
by the evangelist. Brother Eldon 
Bagwell, Springdale, Ark.

Bagwell is strong in the Lord’s 
work in Arkansas and has been in 
the ministry since an early age.

“ Come h ^  ua make this a Joy
ful week in the Lord," Lyneh 
said.

Religion Roundup
NEW YORK (AP) -  Church re

lief organisations are sending 
food, clothing and cash to he^ the 
thousands left homeless by a 
series of earthquakes in Ecuador 

I that resulted in mudalides and 
floods in which many are re
ported dead or missing.

Catholic Relief Service said it 
is sending $75,(M0 in emergency 
funds for relief workers, and 
$104,000 worth of food.

Frmn Memphis, the Southern 
Baptist Brotherhood sent a 
Boeini 707 loaded with food and 
clothing.

By Til 
Beann
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Religion______________________________
Buddhists bring life to new temple at Port Arthur
By TIM HALLEY 
BeauBMt Eaterprise

PORT ARTHUR (AP) — The 
Rev. Thich Huyen-Viet huddles 
over a short piece ai wood that 
braces a large wooden frame.

Meanwhile, workers busily 
hammer supporting boards into 
the frame, forming the skeleton 
of what will be the bell tower of 
the Buumon Buddhist temple.

Local residents may not recog^ 
nize an old Baptist church on 
Prpcter Street when the city’s 
Vietnamese Buddhist commun
ity gets through with it this sum
mer. The congregation has been 
working hard to turn the once- 
vacant church into a pagoda- 
style Buddhist temple.

H uyen-V iet, the tem p le ’ s 
abbot, points to the church’s old, 
shabby bell tower. He notes the 
workers will have to dismantle it 
and build a new one with the 
familiar multi-tiered Oriental 
roof.

The delicately built Huyen-Viet 
wears the traditional orange 
robes of a Buddhist Monk. But on 
this chilly afternoon he wears a 
brown sweater and a knit cap to 
keep his shaven head warm.

Inside the sanctuary, he proud
ly shows the platform and the 
four-tiered altar his congregation 
constructed in the old building. A 
statue of Buddha, the “ Enlight
ened One,’ ’ sits atop the highest 
level surrounded by candles and 
flowers.

But much remains to be done 
before the temple is complete. As 
Huyen-Viet speaks, the frequent 
pounding of hammers outside 
and the occasional whine of a 
power saw shatter the sanctu
ary’s contemplative calm.

In 1979, several Buddhist fami
lies in Southeast Texas joined to 
form the community. They chose 
the name “ Buumon,”  meaning 
“ priceless gate,’ ’ because it 
sounded like “ B eaum ont,’ ’ 
Huyen-Viet says.

’The congregation first met in 
B ea u m on t, then m oved to 
Orange. But that location also 
proved inconvenient because

most members lived in Port 
Arthur. '

After raising $45,000, the com
munity bought the old Procter 
Street church from two Viet
namese CatlMdics.

The congregation already has 
spent,|35,000 for remodding and 
probably will spend at least 
another f^,000, Huyen-Viet says. 
It can keep renovation costs down 
because members of the temple 
do all the work themselves.

The community suffered a set
back late this past year when a 
nearby house caught fire. The 
flames spread to a tem d« struc
ture behind the main building, 
collapsing the roof and forcing 
d em olition  o f the sm a lle r  
building.

The temple serves 150 to 200 
Buddhist families who otherwise 
would have to travel to Houston 
fo r  re lig iou s ce leb ra tion s , 
Huyen-Viet says.

About 30 percen t o f Port 
Arthur’s Vietnamese community 
is Buddhist, he says. The rest are 
mostly Roman Catholic.

Relations between the two reli
gious com m unities are very 
close, Huyen-Viet says. Ministers 
from the temple and Queen of 
Vietnamese Martyrs Catholic 
Church frequently attend each 
other’s services.

Most of the families originally 
came from central Vietnam near 
the city of Da Nang and the pro
vinces of Nha Trang and Qui 
Nhon. Almost all have fled from 
the communist country within 
the past five years.

Huyen-Viet says he escaped 
five years ago along with 58 other 
people in a small fishing boat.

“ After three days on the ocean, 
the boat met with a storm. The 
rough seas rocked the boat and 
water got inside,”  the monk re
calls. “ Many of the passengers 
cried. They made a prayer to God 
and Buddha.

"A  Thai fishing boat saved us. 
We were very lucky,”  he adds.

Making the transition from 
Southeast Asia to Southeast 
Texas can take its toll, he says.

“ ’This is a new society and some

fe e l  lo n e ly . They fe e l  the 
changes. We try to educate them 
that this is a wotiderful country to 
live te and that they should try to 
live a good life and they should be 
strong,”  he says.

The recent vkdence associated 
with gangs of young Vietnamese 
concerns Huyen-Viet. He and 
other Vietnamese community 
leaders have met with the police 
department to discuss ways of 
dealing with the problem.

“ We really try to help the police 
keep the peace in the commun
ity,”  be says. “ I believe the police 
wiU help keep these bad people 
from our community.”

Once the Buddhist community 
finishes remodeling the temple, it 
hopes to offer special programs 
of interest to the entire commun
ity, Huyen-Viet says. The temple 
plans to include classes on 
Buddhist teaching, meditation 
and martial arts.

In many of its religious prac
tices, Buddhism differs from 
Christianity, Huyen-Viet says.

For example, while Christiana 
believe in one God, Buddhists be
lieve in many gods. Buddhists 
pray to these gods for worldly be
nefits such as success or good 
health. For more spiritual be
nefits, they turn to Buddha for en
lightenment, he says.

Despite the many differences, 
Huyen-Viet believes both reli
gions share the same essential 
values.

“ Jesus Christ and Buddha 
taught us the same things. We 
must not be selfish. We must try 
to help other people,”  he says.

“ 1 don’t want to convert anyone 
to a different religion. We just 
want to introduce to people to the 
practice and teaching of Buddha. 
Then they can choose what parts 
of this wonderful teaching they 
want to put into practice.

“ Buddhism finds it easy to live 
in harmony with everybody else. 
It has no forms to get attached 
with,”  he says. “ Buddha was the 
greatest teacher, but he was not a 
god. If you don’t believe he is a 
god, then you don ’ t have to 
change your religion.”

Opposition to Contra aid sharpens
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

-A4* . i  ' • ‘ '
NEW YORK (AP) — Major reli

gious bodies, which steadily have 
opposed outside military infu
sions into Central America, are 
stepping up pressures against 
further U.S. arms supplies to 
Contra rebels in Nicaragua.

With the issue simmering in 
Congress and in investigations 
into the administration’s arms 
deals with Iran that funded battle 
gear for the Contras, a broad 
ecumenical coalition has laun
ched an intensive drive against 
such aid.

Called “ Lenten Witness for 
Justice and Peace in Central 
America,”  the special effort was 
to run through Lent’s 40 days of 
penitence before Easter aiul in
clude events in the nation’s capit
al and in c it ie s  a cross  the 
country.

Both Roman Catholic and Pro-

testant leaders were spearhead
ing the effort, wth local churches 
urged to hold special services, 
prayers, study and weekly vigils 
in front of federal buildings.

Administration policies in Cen
tral America are a “ betrayal of 
the American heritage,”  says the 
Rev. Arie Brouwer, general 
secretary of the National Council 
of Churches, including most ma
jor Protestant and Orthodox de
nominations.

It is participating in the Lenten 
coalition’s drive of mainline Pro- 
testant denom inations and 
national Roman Catholic orga
nizations, such as the leadership 
c o n fe r e n c e s  o f  m en ’ s and 
w om en ’ s Catholic religious 
orders.

'The U.S. Catholic Conference, 
action arm for Catholic bishops, 
last week reiterated their consis
tent opposition to U.S. military 
aid in Central America, and spe
cifically to the Contras.

.Unity Church schedules seminar
A M A R IL L O  - The U n ity  

Church of Amarillo, 24th Street at 
South Taylor, will have a special 
speaker and a seminar Sunday.

Dr. Ronald Wallen will be the 
guest speaker at the 10:45 a.m. 
worship service.

His message entitled “ Peak 
Performer’s Paradise”  will high
light positive ways of helping peo
ple unlock hidden potential and 
discover ways to excel in both 

' their personal and professional 
lives.

Wallen also will have a seminar 
from 2 to 5 p.m. on “ Living With
out Lim its.”  He will present 
proven methods of overcoming 

’ barriers and reaching higher 
levels of performance and pro- 

’ ductivity, with more details aris- 
’ ing from his morning worship 

service topic.
Wallen is chairman of Farmax 

Corp. and president of Perform
ance Success, a motivation, sales

and management consulting 
firm.

He holds a doctoral degree 
from Boston University and has 
advised corporate clients such as 
Kraft Foods, CBS-Fox Video, the 
Chevron Corp., Pacific Bell, 
Federal National Mortgage Asso
ciation, Aging in America Inc., 
Essilor International and others.

Wallen has led seminars at the 
University of California School of 
Medicine at Stanford and most 
recently at Harvard University, 
where he was invited to serve as 
guest lecturer on the subjects of 
leadership and peak perform
ance for the master of business 
administration program.

•» V

Church of God sets 
homecomiiig service

Rev. O.C. Gilbert of Sher
man will be the featured 
speaker for the annual home
coming services at 11 a.m. and 
$ p.m. services Sunday at the 
Churchof God, Gwendolen and 
Sumner streets.

R ev . G ilb ert fo rm e r ly  
served as pastor ci the church 
from 1956 to 1967.

Friends of the church and 
the puMk are urged to attend 
the special services and share 
in a potiuck lunch at the 
church. Pastor T.L. Hender
son said.

F riday-Saturday-Sunday-Monday

8 oz.
SIRLOINS

Served with Hot F4mmI, Salad and Deaaert 
Bar, Baked Potato or French Fries and 
Stoduide Toast

518  N. Hobart
H o b w  o f Ike 
Giant Ball

^7
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Rev. Thich Huyen-Viet stands in the entrance to a former Baptist church, now; 
the Buumon Buddhist Temple in Port Arthur. ;

Religion Roundup
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) — 

Half of the 10 men picked in a new 
Gallup poll as most admired by 
Americans are churchmen, de
scribed as an unprecedentedly 
large proportion.

They are Pope John Paul II, 
Baptist minister-politician Jesse 
Jackson, evangelist Billy Gra
ham, South African Anglican 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and

Anglican hostage-negotiator Ter
ry Waite.

In the rankings. President 
Reagan and Chrysler head Lee 
lacocca topped the list, followed 
by the pope; Jackson; Graham; 
former President Jimmy Carter; 
Tutu; Waite; Sen. Edward Ken
nedy, D-Mass.; and Vice Presi
dent Bush.

Bethel A§8emblyj
1541 Hamilton

Sunday Classes.........9;45 a.m.
Sunday Worship—  11i)0a.m.
Sunday E v e t ^ .........6:00 p.m.
Wednesday....................... 7:00 p.m.

CO M E JOIN US!
For More Information 

665-6261

2 S S S S S S »
The Lenten drive, to include 

weekly demonstrations on the 
Capitol steiw in Washington and 
lobbying visits with Congress 
members, began on Ash W^nes- 
day, March 4, when five religious 
leaders were arrested in the 
Capitol rotunda.

The process is continuing each 
Wednesday through April 15, 
with a turnout of Lutherans and 
P resbyterians this week in 
Washington.

*1110 arrests take on a familiar 
pattern as occurred with the ori
ginal group of Protestants and 
Catholics. Refusing police orders 
to leave, they instead knelt in 
prayer, carrying crosses bearing 
names of civilians killed by the 
Contras in Nicaragua.

This “ nation continues to pro
secute a war and pursue a policy 
that brings us shame,”  said the ' 
Rev. Avery Post, president of the 
United Church of Christ, one of 
those arrested.

Esch piece twwi Size

Reg $299 
Reg $399

149
FUU~c
QUEEN.
KMO»

Reg $199 
Reg $499 
Reg $699

He has addressed national con- 
ventions ranging from  the 
National Newspaper Publishers 
Association to the National Asso
ciation of Executive Secretaries.

His seminars include “ The 
Winner’s Attitude,”  “ Decisions 
That Put You at the Top,”  “ How 
to Take Charge of Your Own 
Life,”  “ Greater Imagination- 
ability,”  "Achieving Success 
Over Failure,”  “ Self Confidence 
in.Every Situation,”  “ Laughter 
and a Healing Sense of Humor,”  
“ Better Friendships and Lasting 
Love”  and others.

Cost for the seminar is $10. 
Registration  inform ation is 
available by calling 1-370-9746.

S'

199
EiWv okMaUiiofwd nvinoi on SkTwnam quoMy b«dd»i(y 
OÜm I MtacHon In SrmrwMM. tlylM and oovM.. .and oN 
on m e  no«4 Rnd your bMl mghri ilMP «vH») Shnmon«... 
al pricM lhal ««on'l koop you o««aho ol ntgM «Hharl 
Com* m lodayl

fpcbpwccb

QUEEN w 
KMGm<

Reg $244 
Reg $599 
Reg. $799

F U R N IT U R E
"The Company To Have In Your Home"

1304 N. Bonks «65-6S06
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Today’s Crossword 
P u z z le

ISTEVE CANYON

ACROSS
Ratease in Papers of Friday, April 3, 1987

Answer to PrsvioMS Punió

Foot esrt 
Now York

Tiopieol nut

,13 Words of undor- 
~ stsndiin  (2 
i ;  wds.)
' old Esau's country 
 ̂ ^16 Of longthy 

,  ported (comp.
1)

,17 Local movio 
'  titoator (si.)
^18 Slondor 
- I »  8oliovor'(suff.) 
;^1 Law (Lat)
^22 Similar 
28 Sdkworm 
27 Guru. s.g.
30 It

, 33 Povorty-war 
agoncy (abbr.) 

34 Noti of 
phoaasnta

36 Wttor (pharm.)
37 Crudo 

watorertft
39 Natural color
41 Vasa with t 

podoatsi
42 Old Toatamont 

book
44 Bo imminant
46 Nautical ropo
47 Military cap
48 Also
50 Now (prsf.)
82 Bara
86 Diaordorly flight 
68 Buddhist 

monaatory 
B 1 Singlo timo
62 Tonnia playor

Nsttaao
63 Apa
64 Actroaa Ariano

5 FuH of (tuff.)
6 Waxy 

aubatanoo in 
cork

7 Bordala
8 Actor Murray
S Stavo

10 Ear p M
11 Amorican Stock 

Exchango 
(abbr.)

16 Small fly
20 Cowboy's 

nicknama
23 Rotativa
24 Mora frigid
26 Small intat
27 Additional
28 Affirmotiont
29 Easy mark (al.)
30 Macabro
31 Rotato
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35 Washington,
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Chaplin
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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WHEN DAD'S 
VACÜUMIN©...

N O TH IN G  O N  
TH E  F L O O R  

IS S A F E

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

Y O U 'R E  PR 
W O h IM U G ?

! Y E S ...A N P  Y O U 'R E  
' L A R R Y  BEKJN.'

\ r

\ T H E N  AVA T O L D  / YES. 
Y O U  A B O U T M E ! (  s h e

d i d ;

H A! I  K N E W  IT.' 
I  K N E W  S H E  

W A S N 'T  T O  B E  
T R U S T E D .'

W H E R E
S H E

SNAFU by Bruce Beattie The Fomily Circus

"In his last life he must have been a 
lawyer ..he only chases ambulances "

It h e  b o r n  lo s e r

By Bil Keane

By Brad Anderson

f  m; Urww r«—»« « V3
“ How conie his front half is sitting, but not 

his back half?”

WINTHROP

Astro- Graph
by barnice bade osol

Saturday, April A  1887

Make the moat of your creative glftt In 
the year ahead, becauae your talents 
have profitable poselWHlIes. There ere 
markets for things that you conceive. 
a r k s  (March 21-AprM 18) It could lat
er prove rather emberraasing H you pre
maturely boast about something that 
you haven't yet accompMahed. Wait un
til the results are In. Know where to look 
for romance end you'll find R. The As- 
tro-Qraph Matchmaker set Inatanlly re- 
veata which signs are romantically per
fect for you. Mail $2 Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land, OH 44101-3428.
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) An oppor
tunity may slip past you today becauae 
you won't attach enough Importance to 
It due to Its source. Be smart, not smug. 
OEMNM (May 21-June 20) Your gener
ous instificta may be arouaed todiw by a

ofaperson who might not be worthy of what 
he or she wiH ask of you. Think before 
making a commitment.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Avoid pass
ing on information today untess you are 
absolutely certain of the facta. If you're 
wrong, it could hurt your image.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You won't win 
apy brownie points today if you promise 
to do something for another, than look 
for ways to put off what you assured this 
person you'd do.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) It's best not 
to introduce betting into sociable com
petitive involvements today. Look for a 
way to make money elsewhere.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you are too 
wishy-washy or indecisive today it will 
have ar( abrasive effect on your com
panions. Make up your mind and stick 
to it.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) It will 
cause complications for you down the 
line if you waste funds today that you 
have budgeted lor essentials. Be 
prudent.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) There's 
a difference between genuine optimism 
and wishful thinking. An inability to dis
tinguish the variables is asking for 
problems.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2ILFab. 19) Disap
pointment is likely today it you expect 
more from others than you would do 
yourself if the circumstances were re
versed. Try to be obiective regarding 
your requests.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Everything 
is relative, so don't be envious today of 
someone you think has more than you. 
Instead, be grateful that you're better 
off than most.
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KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli
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“Shadows don't have faces, so how can 
we tell whose shadow it is?"

By Art Sontoiii
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Q A i r i f L O By JiM Davis
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Easter bunny is soft sculpture

fá M fA  M W S— RrMoy, April *. I**7 IS

, by APRIL BAIL
rU never forget my youngest 

.daughter’s reaction to her first 
chocolate Easter bunny. She 
burst into tears.

Needless to say, that was the 
 ̂last chocolate bunny that ever 
appeared in her Easter basket. 
Instead, I made her a small, soft- 
sculpted bunny that lasts from 
year to year. She loves it, and it 
doesn’t cause tooth decay!

The bunny is the perfect size for 
a basket, and it also makes a cute 

. taUe centerpiece surrounded by 
brightly colored eggs. It is ex
tremely easy to make from mate
rials you may have on hand.

'* If you’d like to have step-by- 
step instructions, you can order 
our plans. They include a mate- 

, rials list and full-size patterns. To 
' order the plans, specify Project 

No. 1326 and send $4.95. Include 
' $2.95 if you’d like a copy of our 
' latest catalog.

Mail your order to: Kid’s Stuff, 
Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 1000, Bixby, 
Okla. 74006-1000.

To make the bunny, cut the foot 
' from a nurse’s white stocking, 

about 8 inches above the ankle. 
Cut a 4-inch slit down the center 

 ̂ of the toe. Pull apart the two sec
tions to form the ears, and trim 
into a gentle curve. Whipstitch 
the edges.

Turn right side out and stuff the 
ears lightly. Continue to stuff the 
hose below the ears to form the

'Husband wants wife to be 
sparkler instead of a dud

DEAR ABBY: My wife is the best 
fiiend I’ve ever had. I love her and 
wouldn’t hurt her for the world, but 
she’s a dud in bed. We would never 
have sex if I didn’t ask for it. She 
“ accommodates” me without much 
enthusiasm — as though she’s 
doing me a favor.

I recently had an affair with a 
lovely woman. We had a wonderful 
time, doing everything a man and 
woman can do together, and she 
absolutely loved it! I finally experi
enced something I’ve wanted all my 
life — to be touched sexually by 
someone who knew how.

This leaves me with a difficult 
choice: continue having affairs with 
Women who enjoy sex, or remain 
frustrated and bitter toward my 
wife.

I’m not interested in your opinion 
of me. I would like to know how I 
can influence my wife to become a 
Cleopatra so I can share these 
feelings with her instead of some
one else.

For the sake of thousands of 
dissatisfied men who really love 
their wives and would rather stay

Gena on 
Genealogy
By GENA WALLS

’The Confession of a Suicide, au
thor unknown:

I married a widow with a grown 
daughter. My father fell in love 
with my stepdaughter and mar
ried her, thus becoming my son- 
in-law. My stepdaughter became 
my mother because she was my 

:father’s wife.
My wife gave birth to a son who 

■was, of course, my father’ s 
brother-in-law and my uncle, for 

.  he was the brother of my step- 
'  mother.

My father’s wife became the 
mother of a son. He was, of 

'.course, my brother and also my 
< Xrandchild, for he was the son of 
,<my stepdaughter.

Accordingly, my wife was my 
grandmother because she was 
my mother’s mother...! was my 
wife’s husband and grandchild at 
the same time. . .and as the hus
band of a person’s grandmother 
is his grandfather — I AM MY 
OWN GRANDFA’THER!
I Most relationships are not that 
;complicated but can be difficult. 
•Is the person direct lineage, a 
icousin or a second cousin twice 
removed? My favorite aid to s<dv- 
4ng tiie problem is the COUSIN- 
TIN. Rby DaleTalkington,400 
-East Northrup Drive, Midwest 
iCIty, Okla. 73110.

Do you have something to 
jriiare? Send material to me and 
remember to include the source. 
lOena Walls, 1525 Palm Valley 
Elvd. #907, Round Rock, Texas 
78664.

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

home, please publish your answer.
WASHINGTONIAN

DEAR WASHINGTONIAN: 
Tell your wife you love her 
dearly, but her lack of enthusi
asm in the bedroom has left you 
feeling frustrated and deprived.

A mutually satisfying sexual 
relationship is the result of a 
joint effort, and professional 
help is available. In addition to 
marriage counseling, there are 
certified sex therapists who 
work in teams. Check with your 
local hospital or the medical 
college of your nearest univer
sity for referrals in your area. 
Forget “ affairs.”  Adultery is 
not only immoral and illegal — 
these days it can be fatal.

DEAR ABBY: Since my grand
mother’s death, family members 
have made me feel guilty because I 
asked for the return o f gifts I had 
given her through the years. They 
sa*y those things now belong to my 
mother, who may dispose of them as 
she sees fit. (My mother took care of 
Grandma in her declining years.)

I disagree. Many times in the last 
five years, my grandmother TOLD 
me that she wanted me to have the 
gifts 1 had given to her. Nothing 
was very expensive, but several 
things had sentimental value.

My question: Was I wrong to ask 
for the things I wanted returned to 
me? I was offered nothing of hers 
even after I offered to pay for 
certain items. In case you can’t read 
between the lines, I am the black 
sheep of the family.

BLACK SHEEP
DEAR BLACK SHEEP: You 

were not “ wrong”  to have 
asked that the gifts you had 
given your grandmother be 
returned to you because of their 
sentimental value. But unleai 
your grandmother made spe
cific provisions in writing for 
you to have them, your chances 
for getting them are small.

VOTE FOR
LONNIE 

RICHARDSON
For School Trustee 

Place 2, April 4

"I want to help provide the 
best well rounded complete 
education possible for Pam- 
pa ’s Children "

Political A d  Paid For By Lonnie S  Richardson 1819 Evergreen. Pampa. 
Texas 79065 _____________________________

10 SHOPPE Pampa Mall
Next To Hollywood

SEW  SPRING ARRIVALS

1 : "  U S E D
V A C U U M

■ : C L E A N E R S  i■■1 » 2 9 ®®1 *■  yAmerican VacuiÉ Co.
• I -  ^

Spring Presses Swimsuita Denim Shorts

M O »1 0 »1 0
Polo Knit Tops 

»1 0

*ChambrayBkHiaes

»1 0

Largs Slas I 
Matching Skirt A Blouaa

»10s£
[Cotton Interlock Pants

»1 0

Campahirts

»1 0

Novelty 1 Blousas

»1 0
Donim Skiî  

»1 0

Madras Plaid 
Skirl Sata

» 1 0 s
‘Repeal Of Inalani SaHoula

• All Famous Brands That Regularly Sell ISO-175.
• Buying 'Power of Over 500 Stores.

M O N D A Y -
b A T U R D A Y

in-q
• J u n i o r - -  • Mi ss e s 

Petites • L. i rqe S i /c s

head and body. ’He the hose in a 
knot at the b t^ m .

Soft-sculpt eye indentations, a 
little round nose, and a mouth 
line. Draw eye details with a 
black marker, or glue on small 
black beads. Cut and glue on pink 
felt eyelashes. Color the bottom 
of the nose and the mouth outline 
with a pink marker.

Brush cosmetic cheek blusher 
along the front of each ear. Wrap- 
the ribbon tightly around the bun
ny’s neck and tie in a bow, to 
separate the head and body por
tions.

To make the bunny’s front 
paws, sew a circle of running 
stitches about IW inches in dia
meter, just below the neck rib
bon. Pull the thread and lift fiber- 
fill within the circle to form a 
small ball.

Take a vertical stitch to sepa
rate the ball into two paws, and 
take tiny stitches to define the 
toes. Sew and pull up another cir
cle at the center back to form the 
tail.

Cut two large feet from white 
cardboard and from white felt. 

'Glue the felt piece to the card
board and glue the bunny to the 
feet. Draw toe lines with a pink 
marker.

To give the bunny a real touch 
of spring, tuck a tiny bunch of 
artificial flowers into the neck 
ribbon.

Daylight-saving 
conserves energy

NEW YORK (AP) — The new 
law extending daylight-saving 
time by three to four weeks 
annually also will be a boost to the 
nation’s energy conservation 
efforts and its desire for energy 
independence, according to 
Energy User News.

The weekly journal noted that 
the federal law — which moves 
the first day of daylight-saving 
time to the first Sunday in April 
rather than the last — is pro
jected to save the equivalent of 
100,000 barrels of oil per day.

Girl of the Year

Dustie Quisenberry, age 6, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Quisenberry o f Pampa, was crowned Girl of the Year re-, 
cently in the Girl of the Year Pageant in Borger. She re-' 
ceived highest total points in interview, party dress, siwrt- 
swear and talent in the 3- to 6-year-old division. She is 
eligible to com pete in the national pageant at Oklahoma 
City in August.

S U N D A Y  
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SPECIAL SALE 
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STRATOLOUNGER SPECTRA'... 
YOUR CHOICE T -
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FURNITURE
"The Company To Have In Your Home"

1304 N. Banks 665-6506
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Sports Scene
Pampa battles 
league leader

Both Pampa and Hereford 
have bridged a huge gap this 
baaeball seaaon.

At this time a year ago, boUi 
teams had dismal records and 
were close to being finished in the 
District 1-4A race.

This season, however, Here
ford has Jumped on top of a wild 
scramble for first place with a 4-0 
record.
Pampa has improved to a 3-1 dis
trict mark and is tied for second 
with Dumas and Canyon.

The Harvesters have a chance 
to knock the Whitefaces off the 
top and grab a share of the lead 
when the two teams meet at 4 
p.m. Saturday at the PHS base
ball field.

Both teams have used solid 
pitching, strong defense and 
tipiely hitting to bolster winning 
Cacoi^, but Hereford Coach T.R. 
Sirtor said his team would prob
a cy  crumble if it weren’t for the 
OMund success of the strong- 
atmed duo of Bobby Medina and 
Ifeith Anderson.
'  Medina (4-0) locks up with 
ahother unbeaten hurler in Pam- 
pa’s Troy Owens (3-0), who is ten
tatively scheduled to pitch Satur.- 
dgy. Anderson is 5-1, his only loss 
a 1-0 decision against Odessa Per
mian.

‘̂We’re in pretty good shape 
when these two guys are on the 
mound," Sartor said. "They’re 
good at holding the hitters down 
and when that happou, we’ve got 
a good chance of winning.”

Hereford’s hitting attack is

sparked by Keith Herera at .461. 
Pampa counters with Jon Roe, 
who is hitting at a .394 clip after 
his homer and single helped lead 
the Harvesters to a 4-1 win over 
Borger Tuesday.

Pampa also has three other 
players who are swinging hot 
bats. Bret Mitchell is hitting .331 
in addition to his 4-3 mound re
cord. Grant Gamblin carries a 
.321 average and leads the team 
in walks with 16 and runs scored 
14. Chris Martinez is hitting .306. 
Roe is the team RBI leader with 
10.

Even players who don’t have a 
batting average are contributing 
to Pampa’s success. Like Torrey 
Gardner, who is batting .000, but 
leads the team in stolen bases 
with 9. Owens is hitting only .200, 
but has knocked in 8 runs and has 
scored 9 times. Owens and Roe 
have the tea m ’ s on ly four- 
baggers. Kenny Steward has a 
.277 averag, but was hitting over 
.300 going into Tuesday’s game 
with Borger. Steward has cros
sed the plate 11 times.

Pampa’s only district loss was 
a 7-1 setback to Canyon. Wins 
have come over Levelland and 
Lubbock Estacado.

Hereford is 11-3 overall while 
Pampa sports a 7-4 mark.

“ We’ve got a lot of experience 
on this team. We’re starting six 
seniors, plus we’ve got our entire 
pitching staff back," Sartor said.

Both teams have closed the gap 
considerably. Hereford was 8-8 a 
year ago while Pampa was 5-20.

Leonard keeping
strategy secret
By TIM DAHLBERG 
AP Sparta Writer

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Goody Petronelli, one ot Marve
lous. Maryin Hagler’s trainers, 
couldn’t resist poSing^lhr qaer-  ̂
tion to Angelo Dundee, trainer of 
Sugar Ray Leonard.

“ How is Ray going to fight Mar
vin Hagler?" Petronelli wanted 
to know during a news conference 
held Thursday by Dundee.

“ We don’t give away trade sec
rets," answered Dundee, who 
pointed to Petronelli while telling 
the assembled media: “ This 
guy’s been out in the sun too 
tong.”

Hagler has been working out in 
a tiny downtown gym since arriv
ing in Las Vegas on Tuesday and 
has no plans to open it to either 
the press or public.

“ We’ve got something up our

sleeves a little bit," the champion 
said. " I ’m still putting the final 
touches on it."

Leonard’ s training, on the 
other hand, was opened briefly to 
the press both Tuesday and 

-Wednesday before heing 
for final fight preparations.

On Wednesday, Leonard spar
red three rounds with a younf 
southpaw middleweight who had 
had four professional fights 
Leonard got hit repeatedly with a 
right jab and some boxing obser
vers said they thought Leonard, 
with his newfound bulk, looked 
stow and overtrained.

“ Gyms are a liar," countered 
Dundee, who trained Muham
mad Ali the majority of his box
ing career. “ Some guys are gym 
fighters, some aren ’ t That 
wasn’t what you’re going to see 
April 6.”

Baseball signups 
set for next week

(Sufi Photo by L D. Strate)

Grant Gamblin leads Pampa in runs scored, 
walks.

‘Little guys  ̂ get basketball league
BILL BARNARD 

» BaaketbaU Writer

:  NEW YORK (AP) — Basketball fans weary 
cf- the pound-it-inside strategy and 7-footers 
whose only shot is a dunk have a hope on the 
horizon.
* Bob Cousy, the prototype performer of the 
b4tiind-the-back dribble and pass as a star 
wHh the Boston Ctoltics, is planning the Inter- 
qational Basketball Association. I BA players 
wtU be no taller than 6-foot-4 and the super-

stars will be the little guys in the backcourt.
“ This league is designed for the Tyrone 

Bogues-Billy Donovan type," Cousy said. “ In 
fact, if we were starting now, we would im
mediately put an offer on the table to attract 
Bogues and Donovan, who are big names 
right now.”

The 5-3 Bogues was a sensation at Wake 
Forest and last year’s World Championship 
tournament in Spain, while the 5-11 Donovan 
sparked Providence to the NCAA basketball 
tournament’s Pinal Four last month. Neither

is believed to have much of a future in the 
NBA because of their size.

“ Every major college team has that jitter
bug guard,”  the6-1 Cousy said. “ There are an 
abundance of those types of guards every 
year and they basically have no place to play. 
We want to keep the major-league dreams 
alive for thousands of kids who aren’t big 
enough for the NBA."

The IBA hopes to begin play in May 1988 
and run a summer league through September 
each year.

Tryouts for the Babe Ruth and 
Bambino baseball teams are 
scheduled for April 7-9 at the 
Pampa Optimist Club, 601 East 
Craven.

Registration fee for the Babe 
Ruth League (13 through 15 years 
of age) is $20 and players must 
attend at least two of the three 
tryouts. Tryout times are from 
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. each day.

Players already on a team are 
urged to come to the Optimist 
Club during one of the tryout 
dates to pay the registration fee.

All new players must bring 
birth certificates with them to the 
tryouts. The registration fee will 
also cover insurance and players 
will be issued uniforms when they 
make the team.

Players must be 13 years old 
before July 31 to compete in the 
league. Players who turn 16 be 
fore July 31 are ineligible.

League president Maurice 
Cross can be contacted at 665-0547 
for more information.

Tryout times for the American 
and National Bambino Leagues 
are from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 
players must also attend two of 
the three tryouts.

Players need to furnish their 
own ¿oves.

Registration fee is $18, which 
also includes a free barbeque 
pass. Players may keep their 
caps and uniform tops, but no 
pants will be furnished.

Youngsters already on a team 
are urged to pay their registra
tion fee during one of the tryout 
dates.

The Bambino Leagues are for 
youngsters 10 through 12 years of 
age. Players must be 10 years old 
b^ore July 1 to compete in the 
league. Players who turn 13 be
fore July 1 are ineligible.

For more information, call 
National League president Jack 
Gindorf at 665-69% or American 
League president Dean Larue at 
665-3480.

Special Olympics dash 
aldded to Pampa Invite

A special Olympics 100-meter 
dash is scheduled during the 
Pampa Invitational track and 
Bald meet Saturday at Harvester 
Field.

The event starts at 2 p.m. and 
special olympians in Pampa and 
tK  surrounding area are invited 
to com pete. Ribbons will be 
awarded.

“ This should be a good event. 
There’s some good runners out 
there,”  said Pampa Coach Gary 
(tomelsen.

The invitational begins at 9:30 
a.m. with the preliminaries. Fin
als start at 2 p.m. Five boys’ 
teams and eight girls’ teams are 
entered.

Pampa, which has won three of 
four meets this season, is favored 
in the girls' division, Imt Tascosa 
could give the Lady Harvesters 
trouble, said Gary Comelsen.

“ Tascosa is really strong, espe- 
<^Uy in the distance races,”  Cor- 
lielsen said. “ They’ re strong 
where everyone else is weak."

'Admittedly, Cornelsen has 
b^en surprised with the Lady 
Bervesters’ success as far as 
winning team titles.

;̂ ‘We have five events where we 
don’t have any entries and to 
h|ve a good team you usually 
have to score in every event," 
(}emelsen said.

The loss of sophomore Yolanda 
Brown to a leg injury has hurt the 
Pampa girls.

‘̂Yolanda may not compete for 
the rest of the year. She hasn’t

competed in the last two meets,” 
Comelsen said. “ She was one of 
the top runners and jumpers in 
district last season."

Tanya Lidy in the 200 and long 
jump and Andrea Hopkins in the 
shot and discus have been domi
nating figures in every meet for 
Pampa. Lidy, a junior, has yet to 
lose a 200-meter race, while Hop
kins has been unbeaten in both 
the shot and discus. Lidy has won 
the tong jump three times and the 
triple jump once.

’The Harvesters have competed 
in four meets with one victory in 
the B orger Invitational two 
weeks ago.

Pampa finished sixth in the Ca
nyon Relays last week.

‘ "The boys are having trouble in 
the field events this season, but 
we’ve got a young team," added 
Comelsen.

The Harvesters’ main bright 
spot is distance runner Willie 
Jacobs, who has been a consis
tent winner in both the 3200 and 
1600. Jacobs, who holds the school 
record in the 3200 at 10.21, has 
won that event three times this 
season, and has been victorious 
in the 1600 twice.

M ark W illiam s in the in
term ediate hurdles, Robert 
Perez, 800, Shawn Greene, discus 
and Bill Butler, pole vault, could 
also capture ribbons for the 
Harvesters.

Cornelsen said Canyon is a 
heavy favorite to win the boys’ 
division.

Davies leads Shore tourney
:RANCH0 m i r a g e , Calif. 

(A3P) — British golfer Laura 
Dfvies, who’s already conquered 
Europe, is setting her sights on 
America.

The native of Coventry, Eng
land, shot a 6-under-par 66’Thurs- 
<tey to take the first-round lead in 
Uta LPGA’s most prestigious golf 
taomament, the $600,000 Dinah 
Shore.

'Davies, who got into the sdect 
toimament only via a sponsor’s 
iarttation, held a two-shot lead

over established LPGA stars 
Amy Alcott and Betsy King head
ing into today’s second round at 
Mission HiUs Country Club.

“ When I first turned profes
sional, the first thing 1 thought of 
was the LPGA," said the 23-year- 
old Davies, in her third year as a 
pro.

“ It’s a dream just to come out 
here. I hope to qualify (for the 
LPGA tour) this fall, although it’s 
expensive just to come over here 
and try to qualify.”

VOTE FOR
s J E R R Y  C .

M U L A N A X
FOR MAYOR OF PAMPA

D A TE : April 1, 1987 ^
FROM: Mayor Sherman Cowan

I have received a letter from Gene Finney, Condi- 
dote for Mayor, concerning what I consider to be an 
attack on the integrity of this Commission, City 
Staff and city government. Specificolly, he states 
that according to our budget $7.4 million including 
interest hos been borrowed within the last three 
years without voter approval. Apparently, Mr. Fin
ney has not learned to reod a budget document, in 
the fact that this Commission has issued debt in the 
amount of $1,800,000 for the improvements to 
Somerville Street, Crowford Street, North Hobort, 
Albert Street and other street improvements ond 
the renovation of City Hall to make the facility 
accessible to the elderly and handicapped, a prim
ary cost of which wos the installotion of an ele
vator.
A d d it io n a lly , the C ity  Com m ission issued 
$775,000 in revenue bonds payoble soley from 
revenues from the water and sewer system to bring 
the Wastewater Treatment Plant into compliance 
with federal mandates. Furthermore, the improve
ments to this facility is an enhancement to Pampa's 
ability to attroct new industry and an encourage
ment far our local industry to expand. Therefore, it 
is o cornerstone of our economic development 
policy.
The sum total then, over the past three years, of 
efforts by the City Commission to upgrade this 
community totals $2,575,000 which is a far cry 
from the erroneous figures promoted by Mr. Finney. 
Mr. Finney continues his mis-stotements concern
ing the W al-M art Warehouse. The truth is that 
W al-M art officials hove publicly stated many times 
that it is their intent to have the facility located 
between the Amorillo and Lubbock area to serve 
not only West Texos, but the South Plains and 
Eostera New Mexico os well. Pampo wos not consi
dered os o possible site because of locution and  ̂
becouse ot the time the initial review was done in 
eorly 1980, the Pompa economy wos extremely 
strong ond the lobor force wos not ovoilable for the

distribution center. This Commission recognized 
eorly on that economic development was a primary 
issue —  not in this compoign —  but 2 '/2  years ago 
when a new City Manager was hired and the gools 
were set. That is the reason why Pampa was 
selected as o Moin Street City two years ago, why 
we began participoting in the TE X C E L  Program 
1V2  years ago, ond improvements were made to our 
financial base IVi years ago to improve our ability 
to respond to potentiol economic development 
issues. Mr. Finney's recognition 2 V2 years later 
hardly provides the leadership that is needed in the 
Mayor's office. Certoinly, we applaud him for at 
least recognizing the issue 2 V2 years late.
Mr. Finney continues to stray from the truth wh^n 
he discusses grievonce procedures, while* in foct, 
this City Commission recognized (ogain, 1 Vi years 
ago) that personnel policies and procedures 
needed to be updated. The policies ond procedures 
were updated in mid 1985 only after including 
employees on 0 review committee to learn what 
their interest and concerns were. There is an excel
lent grievance procedure outlined and the policies 
ore set up to keep politics out of employment 
practices. W e are certainly not wonting to go bock 
to the stone oges when the spoil system was ram
pant in abuse and politicol potranage. In foct, our 
Home Rule Chorter and the introduction of the 
Counci l/Manoger form of Government was de
signed to prevent exoctly whot Mr.- Finney advo
cates and is in ploce to protect public employees 
from political abuse.
And, finolly, M r. Finney seems to forget obout the 
meeting he promoted for the H.E.L.P. group when 
he stoted that they wonted to move owoy from the 
City Monoger form of Government into o General 
Low form of Government. Obviously Mr. Finney's 
memory foils him on this cose as it hos in the other 
three issues.  ̂ .
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Movie", Knight^s book make for eerie-ending seasoii'
DISSA AND DOTTA: Bumper 

sticker; “ Old age and treachery 
will overcome youth and skil- 
l ” ,..I t ’ s eerie how the great 
movie “ Hoosiers“  and the book 
on Bobby Knight (“ A Season on 
the Brink’ ’ ) should arrive the 
same time as Indiana’s bakket- 
ball program wins the Final Four 
again ...Form er PHS athletic 
inedicine man Sandy Miller is in 
his sixth year as trainer at 
Stephen F. Austin University, 
and has two sons, Justin and 
Doug. Robert Hill, a former 
Canadian Wildcat and nephew of 
football great Bill Cross, broad
casts the SFA football and bas
k etb a ll events on KJCS in 
Nacka..., Nakuhd.... in deep East 
Texas.

A SFA cheerleader, totally dis
gusted with a call a balding offi
cial made at the Women’s Nation
al Invitational in Amarillo two 
weeks ago screamed in frustra
tion; “ Ohhhh, grow some hair!’ ’ 
Remember the line, because that 
official works a lot of games in 
M cN eely  F ie ld h ou se  each  
season.

E verytim e I see Am arillo 
mayoral candidate Glen Parkey I 
think I'm looking at the former 
NY Knick great and now U.S. 
Senator Bill Bradley.

Hopefully Sixer star guard 
M aurice Cheeks won’ t need 
surgery to repair an injured fin
ger. He’s already slated for some 
when the season ends to aid some

W hite D eer Invite 
boasts tough field
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

It ’ s not exactly  a Hagler- 
Leonard bout, but the competi
tion at this weekend’s White Deer 
Invitational might be just as 
tough.

As many as 20 area high school 
track and field teams will be in 
competition, with Dalhart and 
Panhandle the favorites in the 
girls’ bracket.

The White Deer Does and 
Groom Tigerettes will provide 
some interesting competition in 
several events.

In the 100-meter dash. Groom’s 
Karen Bohr and White Deer’s 
Jennifer Germany will be fea
tured.

Bohr has the second best time 
(12.4 seconds) among all Panhan
dle area runners in the event. 
Germany’s best time is 13.22.

The 400 should have a neck- 
and-neck finish if Monica Vigil 
and Erin Eschle run their har
dest.

White Deer’s Vigil (61.97) and 
T igerette Eschle (62.0) have 
almost identical best times this 
year.

The girls’ 400-meter relay is 
also too close to call between the 
two squads.

The White Deer team ran a 
52.54 race at the Shamrock Re
lays two weeks ago, and Groom’s 
best time is 51.5.

The 160^ relay, while not as 
close in compared times is also 
an event to watch.

The Groom girls’ time of 4:14.9 
is tops in the Panhandle.

The Tigerette mile relay team ' 
is made up of Suzanne Smith, 
Jowannah Ruthardt, Bohr and 
Eschle.

Five girls from the two schools 
have good marks in the triple 
jump.

From White Deer, Vigil (33 
feet, 2 inches), Casey Beck (31-4) 
and Ruth Hinds (30-11) finished 
among the top six at the Sham
rock event.

From Groom, Bohr (32-3) and 
Eschle (32-11̂ 2) finished 1-2 at the 
Sunray Invitational two weeks 
ago.

In the boys’ bracket. White 
Deer’s Joe Don Brown has the 
Panhandle’s best leap in the high 
jump (6-8).

Brown has finished first in the 
high jump at every meet he has 
competed in this year.

The Bucks’ Mike Snyder should 
finish high in the long jump. His 
mark of 2I-IOV2 is one of the best in 
the area . T u lia ’ s ju m p ers, 
though, could provide Snyder 
with some tough competition in 
that event.

Prelim inaries in the White 
Deer Invitational are today, with 
the finals lasting most of the day 
Saturday.

Pam pa rodeo team  lies for fífth
Pamp High rodeo teams strug- 

^ed through snowfall and cold, 
windy weather in a recent Tri- 
State Rodeo at Clovis, N.M.

Pampa girls finished in a tie for 
fifth with 12 points.

Leslie Leggett placed in two 
events for the Pampa girls. She 
was third in goat tying (11.48) and 
fourth in poles (22.33).

Amy Cockrell was eighth in 
poles with a time of 26.10.

Wheeler teams also competed 
at Clovis.

Drew Thomas placed fifth in

Rangers lose to White Sox
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — Chi

cag o  White Sox rightfielder 
Harold Baines, who underwent* 
arthroscopic surgery on his right 
knee during the off-season, took 
himself out of Thursday’s 8-5 win 
over the Texas Rangers after 
drawing a first-inning walk and 
scoring from second base.

Condo’s Windmill Cafe
514 W. Foster 

^  Food Speeial

I  2 For TIm Prieo of 1 j
I I 4  p.m. to 9  p.m. April 3-11 |

I Clip Coupon For Special I 
^  expires April I I .  j

665-6311

Noon Buffot
< 4 ™  ( s s x )

includes coffee or tea 
salad, dessert, & Tax. 

Open 5:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
_______Closed Sundoys_______

John Curry

Proven Leadership
Proven Ability 

' The R i^ t  Choice For 
note 3

Pompo Independent School District 
] Board of Trustees
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Sports
Forum
Warren Hasse

foot problems. And he’s switched 
from chocolate chip to oatmeal 
raisin cookies.

Texas Christian U. women’s 
basketball coach Fran Garmon is 
an investor In a Pampa travel 
agency...Form er West Texas 
State U. president Gail Shannon 
is recovering at his CaUfomia 
home from a heart attack and 
subsequent by-pass surgery.

Has the Pampa PD solved any 
of the burglaries at the Pampa 
HS athletic building which were 
very costly to school taxpaers?.

Two Texas congressmen. Sen. 
Phil Gramm and Rep. Jake Pick
le, have introduced bills to res
tore tax deductions for donors 
who receive preferential seating 
at athletics events, benefits a 1986 
IRS ruling took away.

He gets credit for making good 
plays, soooo, in case you missed

it, Cowboy linebacker Randy 
White was arrested and charged 
with driving while intoxicated af
ter a traffic accident.

TRIVIA: Can you name the 
two-time triple-crown batting 
champion who was a tight end 
when he played footba ll at 
Harvester Field?

“ My net worth is 107 mUlion 
dollars,”  said former Amarillo 
Sandie basketball Boone Pickens 
on the Larry King radio show.

The University of South Caroli
na athletics department has don
ated more than $500,000 to the uni
versity libraries for the purchase 
of materials to add to the librar
ies’ collections.

Former WT cage assistant has 
been voted Coach of the Year in 
3A for the state of Colorado...29- 
year old Joe Hassey won the Ari
zona state men’s racquetball

singles chamionship. His dad, 
Bill, once played for the Pampa 
Oilers and brother Ron is a much- 
traveled  m ajor league per
former.

Phil M cNeely was named 
Coach oi the Year for District 8- 
AAAAA for the outstanding job 
he did at Duncanville this season.

USA Today places La Porte, 
Texas 5A champion, as the sizth 
best boys team in the nation. No. 1 
was Oakton, Va., followed by Ma
rion, Ind., Santa Ana, Cal., Mouth 
of Wilson, Va., and Hopkins, S.C. 
FW Dunbar was ranked 19th in 
the final poll.

Four finalists being inter
viewed for the New Mexico U. 
ADs job the next several days are 
Dick Dull, Dick Tamburo, Bill 
Belknap and Kirby Sunderman.

ANSW ER: Form er m ajor 
leaguer Randy Bass, who has 
won the triple-crown batting 
championships in Japanese base
ball the past two seasons, played 
tight end for Lawton High School 
in the 1970 and 1971 seasons, split
ting a two-game series with the 
Harvesters. Bass now earns over 
$1 million a year playing in 
Japan, but maintains his off
season home at Lawton.

About the movie “ HooaierV^, 
Ray Crowe, who play the role of ’ 
the South Bend Central HS poaMT 
is the former coach at Crispus 
Attucks HS in Indianapolis whei^ 
one of his players was OscfMr 
Robertson.

Has there ever been a m oi^ 
appropriately named basketbsR 
facility than the old 4,000-se^ 
Bear Down Gym at the Universi-' 
ty of Arizona?.

Since star linebacker Barrin 
Trieb decided to transfer from 
Iowa State to Purdue don’t invite 
ISU head coach Jim Wald«i and 
Purdue’s Fred Akers to the samp 
party. Says Walden; “ Fred is $n \ 
old campaigner. I think it (getting 
Trieb to transfer) was the absor 
lutely lowest level of ethics in 
football.”  Akérs learned well 
the SWC.

And Putt, read the article, ni>ì 
the headline. The article says’, it 
was the job as president of th£ 
institution which ended Sher
man’s political career, not the fjlP-l 
ing of the basketball staff.

Finally as Al McGuire says’; 
“ When it is getting near the endy>ít 
the day whatever it is you aré 
doing make sure you have a para
chute. • '

calf roping (12.61) and fourth in 
ribbon roping (8.21). He teamed 
with Ladd Brashears to place 
fourth in team roping with a 9.23.

Darren York was seventh in 
calf roping with a 15.16 time while 
Shane Goad was seventh in rib
bon roping at 9.01.

Larry Trim ble and George 
Harlan placed third in team rop
ing with a 7.85 and sixth with a 
9.60.

In the girls’ division, Anita 
Bentley placed seventh in poles 
with a 26.02.

“ He never had any knee prob
lems in his entire life ,”  said 
White Sox trainer Herm ^hneid- 
er “ His knee has never given out 
so when things happen like that, 
it’s a new experience to him.”  

Schneider said Baines’ knee 
bothered him at the plate in his 
only at-bat.

PUBLIC NOTICE
GOLF

WOULD
^Attract golfers from other areas to 

cóme to Pampa, many times with their famiiies, 
to play goH, eat and shop. ^

^Induce Gray County golfers to remain in Pampa to play 
rather than going to other towns. (Often with their 
families) and spending money there.

^Provide a much needed recreational facility to make 
Gray County more attractive for industries 
seeking locations.

^Provide a place for a ll Pampa youngsters to play and practice, 
helping the school goH teams, as well as keeping youngsters 
off the street and perhaps being a déterrant to youthful crime.

*Many golf tournaments could and would be held here, 
attracting many golfers (and their families) to Pampa 
from other areas, rather than Pampa golfers having to 
go to other towns to participate

^Provide an attraction for retireees to settle or remain in 
Pampa rather than moving to cities with public 
golf course facilities. (GoH is a very popular 
sport with retirees and older people.)

^Provide additional employment, such as construction 
workers, GoH Course superintendent and caretakers.

^Become a legacy to be enjoyed by our children, 
grandchildren and other decendents for many years to 
come.

^Provide a beautiful public facility, that all the 
cltiiens could use and take great pride in.

PLEASE VOTE 
FOR THE PUBLI 

GOLF COURSE
Pd. PoHtical Ad Paid for By Pampa Public 
GoH Aaoociatloa, John doavbiger 
Secretanr/Treasurat 2224 Chrittiae, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 /
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Override frees funds, may 
raise Texas limit by summer

S  N w n o l 14n Pwintlof

M AUflCONTIOl 
CatmtUeê «ad SkiaCare. Fraa
Color AaalysU, maiieovor and 
dattvafiaaTbiroetor, Lyaa AlU-

A-Z Repairs

U M diiistiB e.
DALLAS (AP) — Texans may be able to drive 65 

mph on some roads as early as this summer now 
that the Senate has overridden President Reagan’s 
veto of a highway bill, state officials say.

Thursday’s override also freed $850 million in 
federal funds for use in Texas this year, which will 
support about 20,145 jobs in construction and re
la t e  activities. State Department of Highways 
spokeswoman Marcy Goodfleisch said.

The bill allows states to raise the speed limit 
from 55 to 65 mph on most stretches of interstate 
highways and includes more than 100 highway de
monstration projects tailor-made for individual 
lawmakers.

“ Reaction in the whole department has been 
very positive because we know we can go to work 
on projects thkt are now needed,”  Ms. Goodfleisch

She said an estim a ^  23.7 jobs are created with 
every million dollars s^ n t on highway projects. 
'Thedepartment will begih letting contracts almost 
immediately.

“ We have been postponing projects for a while 
now and as early as December started using some 
major state dollars for these projects that would 
have been let by federal dollars," she said, citing

the new bridge in Baytown in Southeast Texas as 
an example.

The state is free to raise the limit to 65 mph on 
2,422 miles of interstate highways, but not on 704 
more-urban miles. ’Trucks would be allowed to 
drive only 60 mph during the day and 55 mph at 
night, Ms. Goodfleisch said.

Legislative action is not required for raising the 
limit, but the state highway commissioa must wait 
for the new regulations on the Ull and set a public 
bearing before it can vote to raise the s p ^  limit 
on some highways, she said.

That should be taken care of by summer, she 
said.

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm and U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bent- 
sen of Texas voted on opposing sides, with Republi
can Gramm voting to sustain the veto, while Bent- 
sen joined fellow Democrats in faym od the over
ride.

Gov. Bill Clements, meanwhile, said he was 
pleased by the vote.

“ I think that’s just fine,”  he said. “ I sent Presi
dent Reagan a telegram asking him to sign the
bUl.”

*1716 House voted 350-73 ’Tuesday 0  override the 
veto Reagan made last week.
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10 lest and found

.Water director asked to step down
LOST Opal riag. 
ward, é lt is n .

LOST dlamond/niby ring. Re
ward olfered. ttseots .

DALLAS (AP) — The executive director of the 
Texas Water Commission has been asked to step 
down after complaints he did not keep the commis
sion informed about his actions and those of his 
staff.

’ Ralph Homing, one of the three commission 
members, wrote a letter to Larry Soward asking 
for his immediate resignation, the Dallas Morning 
News reported.

Soward, who has been executive director since 
September 1985, could not be reached for comment 
Thursday.

In a letter dated Wednesday, Homing wrote.

“ You and I have discussed on many occasions the 
absolute necessity of me being completely in
formed.”  He said, “ Your refusal to cooperate is 
nothing less than insubordination. I have been 
embarrassed and made to look like a fool in the 
past by your actions along these lines.”

12 BwsinoM OppertwnitiM

M A K E  approxim ately $2M a 
day. No biveatmeat requirad. 
Need peraon 31 yoara or older, 
club or civic group to operate a 
Family Fireworks Center from 
June 34-July 4. Call; 1-SO O ^- 
7711.

But commission chairman Paul Hopkins said he 
opposes removing Soward, defending him as a 
“ great public servant who deserves better treat
ment than this.”

N E W  S U .M  One Price Shoe 
e! Tremendous opportunityStore!

“ He’ll do more in 24 hours than Commissioner 
Homing will do in 10 years,”  Hopkins said.

Spring Fever?
Check This Out! 

30%  Off
Entire Stock Of 

Clothing •  Shoes •  Boots 
Friday & Saturday Only!

^ L A S S  F A V O R I T E - T S T T S i i

e ftllH M E  i
N T U K  Z

Far Ciiaplsls He«!« w

h i m

7 : 1 5 - 9 : 1 5
ntE L E IBSaiM  

[1? OAJMIMV ELOVER
I  H e 's  the o n ly  L .A . co p  
I registered as a...

L E T H A L
l/ l/ E A P O IM
raoM w*KN(R eeos O

7:20 - 9:20

So m e  Kin d

Of Wo n d e r f u l

Before they could 
stand together,

They hod to stand alone.
^  K f

7 : 1 0 - 9 : 1 0
A ^AAAilOUM T M C TlW t

BETTE MIDLER 
SHELLEY LONG

An ARTHUR 
HILLER Film

OUTRAfiEOUS
rO R T O T ii^

TOUCNSIO»« nUMS @

9:25

Public Notice

LEGAL NOTICE 
Ochiltree County ii now taking 
applicationi for the Job o( con- 
ceiaioner at Lake Fryer located 
outside of Perryton. Texas. The 
building, utiliUet. fixturet and 
appliancei are provided by the 
county. The conceaaioaer'a job 
entelli the operation of the res
taurant and maintenance. The 
county will provide a trailer 
apace with partial utilities. Ap- 
phestioo or proper notificatioa 
must be provided to the County 
Auditor's Office im later than 
April 12. SU S. Main, Perryton, 
Texas 79070. 43S-2S82.

Urne. Prestige Fashions Î SOO- 
247-9137

14 Bw sbtM S SwrvicM

T H E Y  Can't see in. One-way 
door viewer installed complete. 
116.96. 006-8604.

A-60 April 1, 3, 0, 8. 10. 1987

NOTICE TO AI.I. 
PERSONS HAVING  

CLAIMS
AGAINST THE ESTATE  

OF GARY CURTIS MOORE, 
A PERSON OF  

UNSOUND MIND  
Notice is hereby given that 

su c c esso r L etters o l G u a r
dianship for the Estate of CAR Y  
CURTIS MOORE wer« iaaaed

COX Fence Co. Fence Sale. In
sulation or materials only. 669- 
7709.

14b Appltancu Rupair

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 609-7966.

on the 30tta day of March, I9S7,in 
~  luse No. 3B I , ponding in the 

ohate Court of Gray County, 
i x a s ,  to  J . R I C H A R D

Cause No.
Probate 
T e :
HANKINS.

The mailing address of such 
successor Guardian la P.O. Box 
3217, Amarillo, Texas 79116.

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
call W illiam 's Appliance. 066-

All persona having claim s  
iiiM this Estate which is <

BILL Anderson Appliance Ser
vice, 618 S. Cuyler, 806066-2993. 
Specialised service. M aytag, 
S ea n . Whirlpool.

agalnat im s Estate whicb is cur-

^ eing administered are 
to Mwsent them within 
and in the manner pre

scribed by law.
D A T E D  th is  30th  d ay  of 

March, 1987.
J. RICHARD HANKINS 

A-M  April 3. 1987

REN T a washer and dryer for 
$ 1 2 .6 0  a w e e k . J O H N S O N
H O M E F U R N ISH IN G S. 666- 

manner pre- 3361.

14d Corpwntry

NOTICE TO ALL  
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 

AGAINST THE  
GUARDIANSHIP ESTATE  
OF TIFFAN Y J. LOPEZ,

A MINOR
NoUce is hereby given that 

o r ig in a l L e t te r s  o f  G u a r-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6160248

Lance Builden  
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance «8-3940

ship for the Estate of TTF-
rvT.rFANY J. LOPEZ were itsned on 

March 30, 1907, in Cause No. 
6738, pending the County Courot 
Gray County, Texas, to BETTY  
JEANNE LOPEZ. Guardian.

The residence of Guardian to 
Gray County, Texas. The post 
offica address tor mailing of 
claims to:

c /o  RICK J. HARRIS. P.C.
P.O. Box 770
Pampa, T n a s  790060778

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 009-6347.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 668-9991.

A dditions, Rem odeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall- 

iT,  storage building, patios.

A ll i^ rso n s having claim s  
against this astata, witteh to cur-

paper, sto ra n  buudmg. patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 669-

lently being administered, are 
required to preeent them within 
the time ana in the manner pre- 
acribed by law.

Betty Jeanne Lopes. 
Guardian

A-M  AprU 1. 19S7

Jerry
9747. Karl Parks, 669-2

A -l Cntwralu Constwetinn
All tynes 
strucUon, replace old concrete 
driveways, concrete toronado

2 A t m  MwtMiim
metal door. Call 
1016.

W H ITE Deer Land M useum : 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun
day l;S0-4p .m ., ipecial tours by 
appotntmeut.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M u s e u m : C a n yon . R ogn lar  
museum bonrs 9 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
weekdays aad 3 6  p.m . Sunaays 
at Laka Meredith Aauartam A 
W lldM eM w eem : P r t o .  Hours 
2-6 p.m . Ttossday and Sunday, 10 

to 6 p .m . W adnaaday  
C losad

14« Ccwpst Satvíca

N U -W A Y  C leaning S erv ice . 
C a rp els , U pholstery, W alls. 
Qnauty doesn’t cost.It pays! No 
nnam  used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 0g6-3541. Free eaU- 
matos.

rs CARPII CUANMO

th ro u g h  S a tu r d a y .

V t  powered truck i M a n t ^ s -
tom. Free eetimatos.

Monday,
IQUARE H o u se  M u seu m  : 

R e ^ a r  museum  
b eu n  9 a.m . to 6:20 p.m . Waek- 
dajrs and 1-6:10 p.m . Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  “

C A R P E T  aad Vjayl installed 
and repaired. Frac estimates. 
Rick Barnard, 0I8-1T91.

C o u n ty
14h O awafoI Saív Ica

M n se u m ; B e r g e r . R egu lar  
> 4:80 p.m . week-____ jI la .m .t o L  . .  , _________

days axcapi TVwaday, 1-6 p.m.

P IO i/ e e R W e st  M u se u m : 
Sham rock. Regular muaeum  
haurs 9 a.m . to 6 p.m . weekdays, 
Saturday aad SuAday. 
A L A lñB E D -M eL aaa Arsa Hto- 
Mrieal Mnssum: McLean.

Tma TibiMNing ft Reitmuul 
Spraying, clean-np, hanling. 
Reasonawe aricea. Refertuees. 

miMtolG.B M641IB

HANDY Jim • «maral ranalr. 
paiatlac rototullag. Hanllag. 
ima wars. gM-MO?.

111 a m . to 4 
p.m. M oadw  through Saturday. 
Ciostd Sauaay.
R O B E R T S C enaty M aseam : 
M ia m i. H e a rt • S a p t.-M a y . 
Tutaday ihrsiagi Friday I p.aL- 
6 a .m . Sunday 2 p .m .4  p.m .
C í a -  '  -------------* *

FAM FA Lawa Mawer Rsualr. 
Fraa ptek-imasid dsllvaiiy ifcl S. 
Cuytor. SI64M K

fatad aa Maaday aad Waatolds Lawa Mawar I 
Chalaaaw A r

M t»B U M  Of T ht Pialas: Par- 
rylM . M mday thru FiM ay, W  
a.m . to i :l8 p .m . Waalmada Aw - 

maadw, I ;l8 p .m .- LAWNMOWER apd Chatasaw
Spju.

M e . 618 S. Caylnr. (

M ARY Kay CaamsUca, IMe la-
CIMV. ■■■ ■■VwWMv.
C a l DasAbir Vaugha, « M I I 7 .

14fi Nlwllng

MARY Kay <

WINDO-COAT. Reduce ^ a ra , 
pm vm t fa d te , iaersate priva
cy. Home, office, ear. gg62010.

14f Pluwing, Yard Work

LOANS
Borrow m oney on moat any
thing of vahia. Guns, Jewniry, 
tools, stoieoa. TVa u d  more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
ReaaonaEle prices, kefersaees. 

G .E. S ane gaS-SlSS

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
LHl. Monday, Study and Prac- 

Tuesday, Stated Butineas 
Meetiag.

badge trimming. Rototllling. 
9661169.References.

K O T T IS H  Rite Association. 
F e e . M a u n d y  - T h u r s d a y  
Observance. April 8. Friday, 
Top O Texas Ledge g:J0 p.m. 
S.R. mem beri please attend.

MOWING, cleanup 
sporallv 

ditiouers $19.96. $96-2090.
service evap ve air con-

Liberal ra-

14o Plwmbiiig ft Huoting

•UUARD SMVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free esUmales, 066-8003

has pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, gas and sewer lines.

: tanks and water heaters.

from Prestige Fashions to open 
your own sbov '

01.

— ----------„ o w  store with top
quality name brand shoes that 
others offer for $19 to 9 « .  Over 
136 brands, 260 styles. First 
q u a l i t y  g u a r a n t e e d ,  N O  
seconds. $21,900.00 includes 
opening inventory, in - store

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink  
cleaning. Reasonable. $26. 000- 
3919.

training, fixtures and grand 
------- promotions. Can any-

WiBft'S PLUMBING 
Repair plumbing. 066-2727.

ftwIM am N u m bin g  Supply
636 S. Cuyler 066-3711

14t Radio and Tolavimion

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 066-0425. 669- 
3848.

DON’S T.V. SERVICE
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 0066481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0666604

HAWKINS TV and 
APPLIANCE

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
M agnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
A l l ia n c e s .  M9-1728, Pam pa

14u Roofing

flAT ROOf IIAKINO?
Try a spot repair, it could save 

price of a new roof. CaU
Free estimates.

14v Sowing

N E E D  quilting. F irst com e, 
first served 718 N. BBanks. 689-
7578.

19 Situations

BABYSITTING in my home. 7 
a.m . to 0 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Any ages. Dependable. 818-2716.

CUSTOM housecleaning. Refer
ences. 8066235.

21 Holp Wontod

sbeltars, with spring loaded  
U 686-2162. 006-

caahiar. Hardees.

caBa! :
No|I persan. Ni 

. b n tn ek y

p. No i

.A p ^ l n p s
Ing Cantor,

Or

LCansator
A nL P N

OPEN Dsor NUNIM M OOW  
$$ yunta Faksiksg I 
DtvM 0|te

CaR Ckftset MOi) n 4 6 $ 4 l.

21 HnIpWantnd

E X P E R IE N C E D  ia gate fuel 
and buttwfly valve repair. Sand 
raaumc with salary requlre- 
mmtt* uad rstorancas to B«x 70, 
Borger Tx. 790086070.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 Inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 0066081.

WANTED compaaioB for ektor- 
MHddbeahtel '

50 Building Supplino

TRACTOR rotoUlling. Yards 
and gardens. $667840, 0 0601« .

Houston Lumbar Cn. 
410 W. Foster 0066W1

LAW N care, thatching. Tt m , WMtn Hnusn Lumbnr Cn.
101 E. Ballard «86191

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim tress, haul trash, clean air 
conditlonera. 6967630.

TM NiV LUMBM COMPANY
Compute line of I 
rials. Price Road,
Complete Line of Building Hate-

• • -  -  1.006629$.

SS Landscaping

G L E N S Lawn, yard service. 
Mowing. Rototill. Tractor, l a i p  
area mowing. Light-heavy. 0 « -  
747S. S7 Good To Eat

W IL L  c lean  ya rd s o r  mow  
lawns. 00698«.

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh

CALL Richie James, 60614W, 
for scalping, mowing, edging, 
fertilixing.

Bar-B-Oue. Sexton's Grocery, 
. Francia, ( -  -9M E . ,0064971.

59 Oun«

COLT, Rugar, SAW , Savage, 
S tev en s, W in ch ester . N ew ,

repair. Over 200 guns in stock.
“  • -  S. Cu;Fred's lac. IM  S. Cuyler. No

60 Houanhold Ooodi
STUBBS Inc. at 1 2 «  S. Barnes

2N D  T im e  A ro u n d , 409 W . 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 66651«. 
Owner Boydioe Bosaay.

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNISHINOS

Pam pa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
« 1  N. Cuyler 0663M1

H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  006- 
S « l .

69 MiscoHarMous

G A Y ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open I0;W  to 6 : « ,  Thursday 12 
to 6 : «  310 W. Foster, 6 8671« .

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete'selection of leather- 
s f t ,  cric r a f t , c r a ft  su p p lie s . 1313 

Alcock. 0096682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre
vented. queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 8664086 or 6666364.

D ESIG N S Unlim ited. 808 W.
KingamiU, custom sign paint
ing, Logo D esigns, bu 
cards, etc. 886-«ie3.

GO LD  Brunsun piano. $500. 
Bundy Saxapbone, $ 4 « . Hands 
minibika. $ 1 « . 00 6 4 1 » .

C. Clark Propane Inc. $16 W. 
Wilks. LP gas. Free home de- 
Uveries. 6664018. 6667606.

FOR Sale: Tandy VM-2 12 inch 
m onochrom e M onitor. L ets

FOR Sale: 2 couches, 1 kitchen 
range (electric), 1 deep freexe, 
16 cubic foot upright, 1 dog
house, Chincliilla cages. Can tee 
at 413 N. Wells, Pampa Tx. Any
time durying the day.

A IR U N E S  now hiring. Flight 
a tte n d a n ts , tra v e l a g e n ts , 
mechanics, customer service, 
listings. Salaries to $60,000. En- 
ti7  level positions. 806087-8000 
extension A9737.

STORM Cellars. Custom built. 
W A W Fiberglass Tank Co. 

6061128 Price Rd.

R E P S  N eeded for busin ess  
accounts. Pull tim e, $60,006  
$ 8 0 ,000 , part tim e  $12 ,000- 
$18,000. No telling, repeat busi
ness. Set your own hours. Train
ing provided. 1612-938-6870. M- 
F , 8 a .m .6  p.m. Central Stan
dard Time.

F U R N IT U R E  Sale. Painters 
scaffold. 1121 S. Hobart. 665- 
6127.

GOVERNM ENT Jobs. $16,406 
$ « . 2 «  year. Now hiring. 806  
087-8000 extension R 9737, cur
rent federal list.

69o Oarag* Salas
OARAGE SALES

LIST witfa The aatalfled  Ads 
Must be paid in advance

lAOMSI
Well groomed? Outgoing? Like 
to earn up to $10 per hour? No 
exp a rien ce  n e c e ssa ry , w ill 
train. For more information eall 
Mrs. Johnaon, 006-68M.

PORTABLE Clothea racks for 
rent. Ideal lor garage talea! 006  
9 0 «  after 6 p.m.

(Use asMl
t'up your 
bring to the JAJ Flea

HARVIES Burgers and Shakes 
taking applications for night 
time htip. $18 E. 17th, Pampa. 
Apply in person.

M arket. W e sell on consign- 
$376.ment. 123 N. W ard. $$6: 

Saturday 6 6 , Sunday 166.

A P P L I C A T I O N S  b e in g  
accepted for ambitioua, aggres
sive food service eqnlpment

G A R A O E  S a le ; F riday and 
S a tu r d a y , g :3 0 -6 .  1804 N . 
Dwight. M iscellaneos, hand
made wooden items.

sales pwson. Oveniight travel 
vicerequirad. Food service back

ground helpful. WIU train. Appto 
M alcolm  Hinkle Inc. 1K » N. 
Hobart. G A R A G E  Sale : 1126 Sandle- 

wood. 6 ?  AprU 8. 4, 6.
NOW  hiring for evening shift 

$0$6$6«611.

GO LD EN  Plains Comm unity 
Hospital has poaMton openings 

LVN's. K H o B
part-Ume posiUans available In 
IC U , M ed ica l/S u rg ica l,.  . and
O B /G y a . W e o ffer a benefit 
package to InU aad pdrt-tlase 
Ucaaaad auraaa along with a dtf- 
le r e n t ia l  p a id  in IC U  fa r  
U ranead nuning. latarested in
dividuals may caU 276IH 1. ex- 
tanaian 1222 or may apply In I
sa n a tlW 8 .M e O a e .r  , ____

EOS.

OARAGE Bala: Friday, Sntur- 
■ ■ -----------ìManiUton.day. Sunday, 6 $ . 18841 

Lots of good atuH.

PAM PA Nursing Canter now■$taking applieatlaa lor norso

TAKINO appBcattonf for fnB or
part-U«o LVn  'a. DIfforoat

1$M

N W »  Your Rngnriosiaa Co m m i 
In tho Naval Baaarvo. If yon aro

MOVINO Solo; CuBIgan <
softnor, gardon t U i o r ,____

l A l  baya ctothas 7 6 .

sklBsyan 
foaUly for anr advanee 

p y grada (APO) pragrMn. We 
oOar gM d part-Onw pay, an au-
eollant rotiram ant plan aiM

701

a « p a  M E R B A U F B  dealer tar focal
Joa area naod. CaU $$67881, $$ 6 TARPIIY NHISIC COMPANY 

IITN. captar l$6U$l

/ 9  rW O S  OTVO 9O T09

VMWBM fVAPtt PHD
Horso aad roula, $ 4 .«  per U
Oata, $4.7$ per W
$$6«B1 Highway «  Klngtmlll

GRASS hay. Mg balaa $U . CaU 
aariy or lú a , 8 0 6 7 7 6 & » , 776

TAKING appUeatioBa for waH- 
ressaa, m oatIwovarii. Apply at

ly roaa. Should be able to drive a 
c a r . help with ceakiag aad  
houaowork. Must live-ln. Will 
furnish private room, pay all 
utilities and buy aU groceries. 
Salary. « 6 6 4 « .

United Fand aad Seed 
Now handling lawn aad garden 
supplies. Last year products 
had over, baU price.

8AJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p .m . till ? 1448 S. 
Barrett « 6 7 8 1 1

77Uvaatadi

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and accèsVBMWWB w m s iis n  m. Mama

sariea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
~  ------------ iv le rr --------Shop. 116 S. Cuyler 686-0346

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser 
vice. Drilling, windmill and su 6

pair
tbia puaap < 
6 6 6 « « .

MOVING, need to seU. 4 year old 
Rad W ekb pony. $ 1 « . (W6-4IU.

13 Year old gelding for sale. CaU 
a 6 6 »1 8  after 4 pro.

DAVIS T RE E Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free  
estimates. J.R. Davis. 66666«.

•0 Poti tNid Supplias

G ro o m in g  by L e eA n n . All 
breeds. Summer clips. CaU 666

CANINE grooming. New cus
to m e rs  w e lc o m e . Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666 
12« .
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6666357

used, aarique. Buy, aeU, trade.
PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom 
tog. TOys^ $16 Otter dogs vary
For sale ‘̂ oy Poodle puppies and 
Yorkshire puppies. Stud ser 
vice. Suzi R M .  6664184

FOR Sale: Keeshond puppies. 
-  • -  '1 6 M « f oReady now. Call (

FOR Sale 3 adult Dachshunds. I 
aduH Boston Terrier, 2 Boston 
pu ppies. Inq uire  at 609 N. 
Faulkner.

U .K .C .  B l a c k  a n d  ta n  
Coonhound puppies for sale. 326 
6090.

84 Offica Sfora Equip.

RENT a waster and dryer for 
$ 1 2 .6 0  a w e e k . J O H N S O N

NEW and Used office furniture, 
caih regittert, copiers, typewri- 
t e r i ,  and a ll  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. A lto  copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuylar 669-3353

89 Wantad to Buy

PERSONAL Computer. Com
plete package if possible. Prefer 
Apple. 6 6 6 ^ 1 .  after 4 p.m. un
til 6 p.m.

95 Fumifhod Aporfmantt

G O O D  Rooms. «  up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1I6M W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. 6669115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furniihed 

David or Joe 
6066864 or 6667886

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished. delv
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmenu. 6862900; fl66-«14.

HUD tenant needed for remod
eled I bedroom apartment. Bills 
paid. CaU 0 6 6 4 2 «  after 5 p m

ALL bUls paid including cable 
--------- —  ■ (fall 669TV. Storting $M week 
3743.

than a y e a r  old . E x c e llen t  
shape. Used very little. 666-8267 
after 5 : «  p.m.

posit. 6 6 6 1 4 » . 606:
No peti 
« 4 L

REM ODELED efficiency. Gar 
age. Deposit $100, rent $250 
BUls paid. 7 «  N. Gray. 6665560

NICE I bedroom furnished. De
ll  required. CsU 6669962 or

117.

1 bedroom, extra clesn. Wster 
paid. $200 month, deposit. 71IC 
N. Gray. 66 6 6 1 « .

FOR Sale: Ref rigerated air con- 
dltiooer, play pra, high chair, 3 
storm doors. I ^  EsKtogsmUI.

9 6  U n fu m ith o c i A p t .

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
dt Uvlng. -  ■ ■

furnished, rfo
Adult I Furnished or un-

Free teat. 800
1875.

pets. Carports. 
N. Nelson. 666

TUCKED away in beautifully 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville itreet to Pam
pa's preferred rental commun- 
ky. Offering the best to profes- 
ttonal management and matote- 
Danec. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central teat/a ir , 
dish washer, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator 
Large walk-to cioaeta, fireplace, 
drapes, w aster/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facilitiei 24 hour 
security, club room with kiteb- 
en/converzation area. Heated 
pool and wall Ut parking. 666  
7 1 « .

NEW LY Decorated. Kitchen ap  ̂
pliancei. Perfect for tingle.

■ 6.I.K. Brown. 6 6 6 4 7 «  after I

INSIDE Sale: Tooto, knives, cue 
sticka, an weak. 7 «  Bnmow. EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 

Senior Citizens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. All biUs paid De
posit 6663672. 666690(1

F L E A  M ark et: W kite D eer  
Coounnaity Canter. Satnrday 9 
a .» ,  to 9 p.m . Sunday 12 p.m. to 
6 p.m. April 4tk and 6th. Spon- 
tared by Alpha Theta Omega.

9 7  Pumitliafl H o u m

G A R A G E  Sato: 181$ N . Zim- 
omrs. 6 «  loch bicyclss and loU 
nf m U cellan eon a. Satnrday  
only, $ a.m .-7 p.m.

1, t , I  bedroom houses. Partly 
fniMahsd. $ 8 0 4 1 «  a month 006

tll4 .

I ha^ om . P k ra ^ les . No pets.
Inqaireftl S.

Ibadroombonae. BiUspaid.006

LARGE, nice 2 bedroom mobile 
hooM In Whtte Deer. $ « 0  piui 
daposIL M 6 2 S « . 0 0 6 1 1 «

BOY Seoat Troon 41$ Indoor 
tale, it .Rnmmnga Sale, St. Matthowa

P arM iB aB . I t i  W . BrowMag. 
AB day Sntardny, April 4thT64.

9B UnfumMiotl Hottaa

O ARAG E Sato: Sntardny aad 
Snnday. 1 4 «  Dogwaod. 7 :M

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
fa rn lsh la fi for homo. IIS S. 
Cnylar, •$61384. No deposit.

a.m.4:$0 p.m. Microwave, gas 
stava, tehy clothos, lampa.

$ ha dream house. Also I bed- 
roam fnndihrd apartment. g$6

girls

m ach m aro. 1114 W lllisten . 
8atmrday6$.

I  bedroom  laxnry condom i- 
nlnm. AnpBaneos IniM ihad, IH 
hatha. Bw g a e e , pool, cabana.

GARAGE Sale: Clothas, haato, 
motofi  aad flahtog aqwpoMBt, 
l§lg nf SstwdAy

t  aad $ hadraam hoaaaa for raat.

DUPLEX 2 badroom, I  halki. 
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$ ar 4 hadraam on Nasi Rd. « 1 0  
atooth. 2 badroom asor Bahar 
Behaol. $ 1 «  aMath faralahad.
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You've Made BrilKant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

I IliliBP Id  lad

*S I
9 9  tbikiiwlahad
9 7  Pumlaked Hemaa 
99  llnlumlahad Mawaaa

I SwMallnps 
•la, team

3S Va 
4«T ieoa .l

19a A k CendManlnp 14e BaperiwiiplaB

Need To Sell?
IB Banuty Skepa
19 SlKiatlem  
31 Help Wanted 
30  Sewing Mechines

10  BuiWina i 
5 » r  ■

I taad Net TiAa
B dO m asStaiel 
B9 W anted Te B 
9 0  W ealed Te B

I O esana I
bbralaJbi

669-2525

70
71
79  »sedi and Seas
7 9  Ton« Anim als 
77  Uvaateali 
0 0  Bata and l upai

100 Bent,
101 Bool 
lOSBoaia
103 Hem
104 lets 
104a Acn 
! • »  <-
11Ç Ovt 0 *  Team Biefarty 
111 Out Of Town Bentals 
113 »sama and Ban abet

119 Id Be I 
I 1141  

114«T M Ia rl  
i 114bllllakilel 

1191  
1191
1 3 0 A «la a l
131 Tntdw I 
1331 
134 Ufas o ^ i  

|134aBnitaA  
139B a a a sm  
139 lamp Mk 

'137  Ailtmft

I Veliialm

Aaaaaaatfaa

Want To Buy?
9»  UnfumitiMd Howap

S b e d r ^ .  den. I bath, garage, 
fe n c ed , storm  c e lla r . $375

Sr%SSi?K!.'Si2r -

NICE 3 bedroom with single car 
— age. $386 431 N. Nelson. 669-I2?*7996.

1808N. Banks. Forsaleorrent. 3 
bedroom, fence. ColdweU Bank- 
er AcUon Realty. Marie. 665- 
4190.

8 bedroom, washer - dryer con
nections, garage, fenced yard. 
Stove, refrigerator. T rav is  
Scbool district. $450 month. 665-

3 bedroom, newly decorated. No 
peto. Deposit. 665-7618.

3 bedroom, 3 baths. 2509 Dun
can . $500 deposit, rent $675 
month. 669-7345 after 6 p.m.

L A R G E  3 b ed roo m . C abot  
Kingamill Camp. Fenced, util
ity. 665-5436. 66M180.

NICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex
cellent location. Call 665-5644 af
ter 5:30.

3 bedroom, garage, new carpet 
and flooring, freshly painted. 
315 S. West. $196 pdus deposit. 
669-1967,665-4927.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. 665- 
3944.

2 bedroom, utility room, large 
fenced yard. 1125 Garland. 6&- 
3348.

3 bedroom, built-in cook top, 
oven, garage. $225, deposit. 2 
bedroom, $125. deposit. 665-4446.

CONDO Living. 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, fireplac^ garage and 
swim m ing pool. W ater paid. 
(Have to see to appreciate.) Call 
689-9306 after 5 weekdays. Any
time weekeiMls.

3 bedroom, double garage, addi
tional carport, fenced yard on 2 
lo ts . 826 E . C raven. $350 a 
month. 669-2253 or 6656779.

3 bedroom, carpet, nice kitchen, 
420 N. Wynne, $235. 2 bedroom, 
carpet and paneling, 425 N. 
V^nne, $175, no pets. 665-8925,

3 bedroom, IVi bath, garage, 
large living room, dining room, 
andkitchen. 934 E. Francis. $250 
month, $150 deposit. 665-3361, 
6654509 after 6 p.m.

C L E A N  2 b ed roo m , u tility  
room , double g a ra g e . W est 
Street. 665-5642.

99  StMng« Bwildinga

MINt STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUsICaU 669-2929.

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x30.10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
069-2900 or 665-3914.

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panelled build
ings, corner Nsida Street and 
Botger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 665-0950

SMF STOBAGI UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tiMlv on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres. 6656646,6656079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
B abb C o n stru ction , 820 W . 
KlngsmiU. 669-3842.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
965-1221.

CHUCK'S SHF STORAOC
Choose from 7 siies. Security 
UghU. 6651150 or 669-7705.

J k J  Storage. $35$45 per month. 
865-4315, BiU's Campers.

102 tuainpM R«ntal Prop.

CORONADO CiNTCR
New  rem odeled  sp a c e s  for  
le a se . R etail or o ffic e . $32 
square feet, 460 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 3400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor. 805363-9861,370OB 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

M O D ERN  office  sp a ce . $50 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 805293-4413.

FOR R en t: S m a ll business  
buildiiig. Located Highway 60. 
$14 E. Frederic. 665»a64.

103 Hom*t For Solo

WJM. LANf RIAITY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6696$41 or 6659604

FRtCf T. SMITH, M C . 
665-6158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

M A IC O M  D 04S O N  RRALTOR
Member of "M L S ”  

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nlchols4654112 
Makom Deoson-6856443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Desigaers

Cantons Built Homes 

78$ Deane Dr. 6159867

First Landm ark  
Realtors 

665-0733

run. $145. '*

Ah XIOUSOWMR

lolf ol igAC9e MiCt
style- P a jí? ? ! young
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103 Homos For Sole

711 E. 15th • $3230 move in FHA 
1$15 HoUy-raduced price 
Open nsost Sundays 2-5 p.m. 
066-5158 after 6 p.m.

2500 Duacaa. FHA Ansuraioal. $ 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $09,000. 6057345 after 6.

T R A D E  nice 2 bedroom  for 
sm all mobile home or travel 
trailer. 6655158.

BY owimr 3 bedroom, IW baths, 
interior rem odeled. Central 
heat, air. Corner lot. 1101 Terry 
Rd. 6658678.

WANT to buy country home with 
smaU acreage. Call 6854184.

ALMOST New, brick home, cor
ner lot, 8 bedroom, with fire- 
idace, 2 bathrooms. $00,900.665 
4542. 1500 N. Zimmers.

3 bedroom, E. Twiford. Total 
move-in $800. Payments under 
$ 2 0 0 .,/6 5 -^ .

BARGAIN of the Year. 4 room 
brick on N. Frost. $10,000 below 
FHA Appraisal. Owner wiU pay 
closing coeU. 6654842.

2 bedroom house, newly remod
eled. Fenced yard. Extra lot 
with storage. $24,000. 6652217.

OWNER desperate to sell im- 
medialely. Brick home, 3 bed
rooms, 144 baths, built-ins in 
kitchen, central heat and air, 
patio, fenced, double garage. 
Exceptioiial condition. Owner 
wUl pay closing $37,700 503 
Yeager. 6652414.

1636 N. Wells by Owner. Comer 
tot, 3 bedroom, 144 bath, double 
garage, fireplace. 665-8481 ex- 
tenrion 216. After 5. 0854415 or

Fischer
Rwliy. Inc

• U Q S  BUNNY $̂>7 Wartmr Bran.

5

I
asm

120 Autos For Solo

1979 International Scout. New

Siint and interior. Automatic, 
t, 79,000 mUes. $$850 800 K. 

Frederic, 6652010

MUST Sell 1976 Chevy Nova fur 
parts, or all only $400 665-7683 
after 5 p.m.

APPROXIM ATELY 40 unite to 
choose from B&B Auto Com 
pany, 400 W. Foster. ti65S374.

1984 Supercab. Rigged out to 
show, BAB Auto Company, 400 
W Foster, 6651374.

104 Lots

FRASHIK ACRBS BAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, Sor iiMre acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 6658075.

Royte Estates
10 Percent Financing available 

2acrehom ebuildiiwsitm ; utl- 
ice Jin

114a Trailur Parks

JOHNSON Trader Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 0654315, BiU's Cam 
pers.

Utiea now in piai 
6653607 or 0652255.

Im  Royse,

1700 Beech. $33,500or $2500 equi
ty and assume loan. Consider 
trade for equity. CaU Amarillo 
352-1725, after $ p.m.

IN SP E C TIO N  fer the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and beating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate InsM ction. 
T exas License 931. Evening  
calls welcome, 6652767.

GOVERNM ENT Homes. Deli- 
quent tax property. Reposses- 
sions. 805-W-6000 extension T- 
9737. Current repo list.

14.6 acres 2 mUes from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS939T. 
Call anytim e BALCH R EAL  
ESTATE 6658075.

3 bedroom brick home on North 
Dwight. Assumable loan $2000 
move-in. 665-6898.

3 bedroom. 2 baths, carport. 421 
N. Wells $3000 down. 10%, 20 
years. $284 payment, $24,900. 
CtoMwell Banker, Action Realty. 
Marie, 6654180.

BY owner, great buy. immacu
lately clean brick home. See to 
appreciate, extras. 6656719.

3 b e d r o o m , 1 b a th , new ly  
plumbed, large backyard, 6 foot 
wood fence, water well, smaU 
concrete swimming pool, gar
age $20.000. Lefors. 8352235

DoUars A Sense 
2119 Lea

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Wood burning fireplace. 
$&.500. 6696630 after 5 :39

EXCELLENT rental property. 
3 houses cen tra lly  located . 
$20,000 l ^ s  them all. Sheds. 
MLS 743. Theols Thompson, 669- 
3027.

2 Duplexes and garage apart
ment. Remodeling work needs 
finishing. Good handyman pro- 
iect. Will consider reasonable 
offer. 069 9952 between 5 5

113 To Bu Movod

6 room and bath, steel siding. 
(2ieap. In McLean, 7752417. Af
ter 5, 779-3276 or 7752801.

114 Rocroational Vahkios

WOULD like to trade nice smaU 
3 bedroom, 2 bath n NE Pampa 
for country hom e. Send in
quiries Box 58. Pampa News, 
Box 2198, Pampa. Tx 79066

1006 Darby, new steel siding. 
Two living areas, three bed
rooms, perfect for young fami
ly. MLS 943. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty. Jill Lewis 665  
1221. 6653458, 665-7007.

REDUCED Fir St. 3 bedroom, 
144 bath double garage, approx
imately 1835 square feet living, 
area, circle drive, patio. $72,500. 
Malcom Denson, Realtor. 6 6 5 1 
2150.

LETS NEGOTIATE
1300 Terrace. MLS $22,000 
2336 CTierokee. MLS 894 $59,000 
600 N. Russell, MLS 911 $11,000 
610 N. West. MLS 883 $14,000 
515 Magnolia. MLS 877 $28,500' 
Check with us, we'U try to work 
out a deal for you. Shed Realty. 
MUly Sanders 6052671

(RATED FO)
PerfecUy great three bedroom, 
2bath, newly redecorated, near
ly new central heat and air and 
dishwaaher. The price is right, 
interests are low. Give us a 
caU. NEVA W EEKS REALTY, 
6859904

BilFs Custom Compnrs
6654315 930 S. Hobart

SUFERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"YYE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L a rg est stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W in n ieB a go C entauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB 
Auto. 400 W , Foster. 6855374

FOR Sale or Trade for late mod
el economical car. 1990 Nomad 
travel trailer, 18(4 foot, fully 
self-contained, real bath, dual 
axels. Excellent condition. 885 
231$.

For Sale or Trade 
I9E9 Slsiru wFl Oolaxy 24

Pop up camping trailer. Like 
new but cheaper. Sleeps 6, re
frigerator, stove, shower, hot 
water tank. 12 volt or 110 volt. 
Refrigerated air, butane sys
tem. Extra storage cabinet. 
MU AUlSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

114o Trailer Forks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMFETinVE RENT

Free Local Hove. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced tots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6M0079, 685-0546.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6659849, 8 8 5 m .

D a v id  H u n ta r  
R oot Cstata  ^  
D a lo m a  Inc.

9 -6 8 5 4
420 W. Francis

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
2 2 1 9  FawySaw

BHÄSR

caiM t.
$15,000.

927 N. HOBART
Two or throe bedrsons wMh siagla garaga, aaow 
You don’t havotoborich$abaarntohoaM ioraaiy$15, 
MIA 794.

A M  YOU RRAOYT
Yoa win bo proaarod lor spriag Morsaa wMb this 8x19 eoa- 
ercto storm cellar. I is Jast oaa s i the "e x tr a s " «rMh this 
sparkHite three bedroom brick. Two fan baths, big kHchaa. 
• io m  w iM oiri ând doon« flriglM g» ÖBvhli g i m M  gad Wily 
akeaMhy w a »  away b am  a Mwppiag ea a iS . MIA * .

, 8hr„....... 6$591I9 *«« I4i*sr, I

S P R IN G  M ead ow s M ob ile  
Home Park. Pam pa's finest! 
Spaces now available. FHA  
approved. Water, sewer, refuse 
paid. CaU 6650178 or 6652142.

Mobile Home Lot For Rent 
6653639

2 Memory Garden Cemetery 
plots, $400 total. Lot 102, space 7 
and 8. W.H. Fisher, Rt. 1 Box 14. 
Zephry, Tx. 76890.

MOBILE Home lot for rent, $30 
month. 918 E. Murphy. 6652767.

10s Commarcial Froparty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 6653638.

SALEAEASE
L E E  W ay w areh o u se , 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty 6651221,665-3458

FOR ReiU, Lease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than $400 a month in 
cash required. 2200 square foot 
shop, 20 foot ceilings with 800 
square foot office space adjoin
ing. 3 overhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 398. 100 E. 10th, Lefors. 
Texas. Kirk. 3750622.

110 Out of Town Fropoity

GREENBELT Lake. Nice 3 bed 
room. 2 bath doublewide trailer,
2 blocks from Carol Creek Boat 
Ramp. Owner wUI carry part of 
note 6657219.
------------------------- -----------------------------------------

FOR Sale: Price Reduced on 
1900 square foot spacious home.
3 bedroom, 2 bath with attached 
24x40 garage, fn Miami. 868- 2201.

FH A Approved mobile home 
sp a c e s  In W hite  D eer. $60 
month, includes water. 665-1193, 
8452549.

114b Mobilo Homos

ASSUME payments on 14x56, 2 
bedroom m obile home. Just 
under $160 a month. 665-4842.

NICE 3 bedroom. 2 bath 1984 
m obile home. Take up pay 
rnents. no equity, no down pay
ment. CaU 6654178.

REDUCED beautiful 14x80 Soli 
taire. 1300 W. Kentucky, 669- 
2157. Spring Meadows tot 21.

NEED a home for your lot at the 
lake? 1983 mobile borne, 14x00,2 
bedroom, 1 bath, central heat 
and air. Good condition $9100. 
1982 mobile home 14x70. 3  bed
room. 114 baths, central heat and 
air. Excellent condition. $9600. 
Malcom Denson Realtor. 665- 
2150

116 Trailwrs

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669 3147. 
business 6657711

120 Autos For Solo

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 6651665

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

120 Autos For Salo

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6653233

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 665 5374

MU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665 3992

120 Autos For SoU

1979 Mercury Oragar-a real nice
c a r ............................................$1375
1975 CadiUac Sedan DeVUle the 
kind you look for. Pampa lady 
owner. Come see and drive$1295 
1977 M e r c u r y  B r o u g h a m  
excellent motor, immaculate in
terior.........................................$895
1979 CadiUac Sedan DeViUe-new 
shocks, new wheel bearings, 
new rear bearings, all options. 
Works perfect. Uses no oil. No

1963 Cierra Classic Suburban, 
has It all. BAR Auto Company 
400 W Foster, 6655374.

121 Trucks

1970 Dodge 225, slant 6 engine, 
34,000 miles 669 3496

124 Tirws B Aecosswias

C E N T R A L  Tire W orks: R e
treading, vulcaBiiing aay sire. 
U s e d T i r e s ,  f l a t s ,  618 E 
Frederic, call 6653781.

124a Forts B Acwssoriai

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. 1141 
miles west of Pampa, Highway I 
60. We now have rewiill aitcraa | 
tors and starters at tow prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 665-3222 or 666-3962

BUCKET Seat Sale at Nattoaal I 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at | 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats B Accoasorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 0658444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 669 1122

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W Wilks. Highway 60 Used 
pickups, cars. 66M0I8.

1983 W in n ieB ago C entauri, 
motor coach 14,(KI0 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985 BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster, 0655374

1981 Mercury Caprice. 4 speed. 4 
cylinder. CaU after 5. 665-8218. 
or see at 617 Sloan.

PROBLEM S with alternator, 
electrical shorts, cruise control, 
air conditioners, starter, car- 
buerators? CaU Vic Laramore, 
0655397 or 665 5371 14 years ex
perience.

new rear bearings, all options. 
Works perfect. Us( 
oil leaks. Biggest bargain in 
Texas Come see and drive$l750 
1972 Chevrolet Impala Sedan-a
dandy work car...................$465
1978 Cadillac Coupe DeVUIe-was 
$2475, my loss your gain, 
sale ..........................................$1975

Financing Cash for Cars 
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W Foster 669 9961

FUR Sale 1979 Ford LTD. Low 
mileage, like new. $4000. 665  
5490

ALUMINUM Topper for long 
wide bed pickup. Insulated, 
panelled $205. 665 7558. 610 N 
Frost.

1985 Olds Calais coupe, little 
jewel. BAR Auto C'ompanv. 4011 
W. Foster, 66.5 5374

122 Motorcycles

Hondo-Kow asaki o f Pom po
716 W. Foster 665-3753

1981 Eldocraft aluminum Bas.s 
boat. 50 horsepower Evinrude 
See at 1229 Darby.

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Serviee 

1308Alcock G65 94II

1961 Yamaha 650 Mamim. Shaft 
drive, windshield. 5800 miles. 
$900. 669-.3405

H e r i t a g e  F o r d -L i n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep- Renault 
701 W Brown 6658404

1979 Mercury Zephyr Z-7 Sports 
Coupe. Low mileage, sunroof. 
Extra sharp 6 6 9 -» ^

1984 Thunderbird Elegante, 
Black and Beautiful. BAB Auto, 
400 W Foster 665-5374.

1984 Cierra Olds LS 4 door, BAB 
Auto Company 400 W. Foster, 
66,5 5374.

1985 Celebrity. I 2 door. 1 4 door 
BAB Auto Company, 400 W Fos
ter 865 5374

FOR Sale: 1981 Honda ATC 200 3 
wheeler. Excellent shape. Call 
665-8267 after 5:30 p.m.

124 Tirws A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w heel 
balancing. .501 W Foster. 665-

1981 Cougar 4 door, 52,000 miles, 
power and air. $ 2 ^ .  CaU 
» 7 2! after 4.

1984 Fiero. » .0 0 0  actual miles. 
IxMided. 8-5 p.m. 665-74».

1979 Mercury Marquis. Excel
lent condition. 665-5822.

Norma VIhrd
REW.TV

0 .0 . TH»wMb Otl

gam P e e * .............. ééS 4^40
OwfH» .... é*S-9940 

Nerfn« Ward« Oll» trelier

C O  L O  Uü C L L  
B A N K e R Q

.ACTION REALTY
N E W  l i s t i n g - 468  
L E F O R S-T otally  rem od
eled 2 years ago. ^ m c  neut
ral carpet throughout. 3-1-1. 
New kitchen cabinets. Must 
see. MLS 105.

Mori« Eosthom. .MS-S436 
Mary Etta Smith .A69-3A23
Omtm Lewis.......... A6S-34S8
JM Uwts...............AA9-7007
Jonnto Lew is.............Bmkar

6A9-I22I
t00-2SI-4AA3 Ext. M S

STORAGE BUILDINGS
• H ?,raa$AAQ 00
SIDING.......

8x16 Econo........ ^ 7 9 5 ^

8x12 8o m .............^ 7 7 9 ^
*Treoted Skids
*FREE DELIVERY—30 miles
*MosterCard/Vito
*AII fixes available

BABB
CONSTRUCTION

820 W . Kingimill 669-3842

669-2532

Ti

ir e a lt q r sm ... .
"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

NORTH SUMNER
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, living room, spacious den. kitchen has 
new cabinets. A lot of room for the mom-y! MI.S HH6 

NEW CARPET— NORTH RUSSEU 
Historical 2 story home with 7 bedrooms. Living r<Kim. din
ing room, kitchen with range microwave, and dishwasher 
Breakfast room, study, utility room, and double garage, 
ttompletelv remodeled. Call for more tnformatimi. MUIDtM.

GRAY STREET
Good older home with 3 bedrooms. 1(4 baths, tails of cabinets 
and storage. Central heat and air. Kitchen has dishwasher 
and diaposal. Double garage. MLS 331.

E. BROWNING
Price reduced! Only $21,000! Neat and clean 2 iHsIroom 
home. Large living room, kitchen has pn-tty cabinets. Gar 
age and storage M lii 255

CHESTNUT
3 bedroom home with IV< baths. Living room, spacious dm . 
Kitchen has appliances including a microwave. Tastefully 
decorated Covered patio, double garage MI.S 9.11). 

CHRISTINE
Custom-built 3 bedroom home In a lovely neighborhood Liv
ing room, den, kitchen with appliances l:< baths, double 
garage. Well-kept yard with fruit trees M li>93l 

PRICE REDUCEDl— NORTH ZIMMERS 
Less than 3 years old! 3 bedroom brick home with I(5 baths 
Isolated master bedroom with 2 walk-in clpgets and built in 
desk. Recessed celUng in famUy room, bookcases and fire
place Double garage: covered patio MI>S 946 

BEECH
Great location! 3 bedroom home with study that could be 4lh 
b^room  Family room with fireplace, kitchen h.os built ins. 
breakfast bar, and hutch in dining area. Plant riKon, double 
garage MUS 948

RESIDENTIAL LOT
Large lot in N.E. Pampa located on a cul de sac Call for 
more information 949L.

NEW USTING— DOGWOOD 
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2 baths Living room, 
dining room, den has wet bar and fireplace. Office and util
ity room. 16'x32’ swimming pool. MLS 162.

^ F I C E  669 2S22 . 2208 CoUce Perryton P a rk w a y

éés-gg47
éiS-tOéS

ggt-rtTO 
6 4 S -m 7  
M f - n u  

iu n  n w A to s oti, cts  
Btom -O W N R  44S>Mg7

HJ. JmIwnmi .. 
R$*V AW>w llv»—I- sa-- 1̂--taa_KxtG wwssnna ho
aMriaCwlkr .

H«wt«y Ur 
Owfyl B«n«n*kii

MS-S647
6*52207
*«5-$l22
*«9-«2*4
•a5$«l9
*«53232

giM Park O.R.I.
Jwt Criffta Ur 
MA8IITN KiAOY Otl, CK

■aotaw-owNfg **5-1444

806/66S-376I 
1002 N. HORART

PanonalixMi Copocato 
Relocation Sporioliatt

N. SUMNER ST.
Let's lake a look at this 
freshly painted 3 bedroom, 
spacious den. large kitchen 
with dining area, garage, 
fenced yard centralair and 
heat. Great fur beginners. 
Only $31,000. Owner will 
Help with closing costs. 
M li! 852.

BE THE FIRST
To enjoy this phish, brand 
new. 3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
brick home. Custom fea
tures thnnighout, beautiful 
recessed ceilings, spacious 
kitchen with lovely dining 
area and bay windows. Su 
p er  s it e  u t i l i ly  ro o m . 
$84.000 M lii 889.

MIAMI-LARGE 
CORNH LOT

Extra large corner lot that 
would be perfect for build
ing that new home or a great 
place for the mobile home. 
Located on paved street 
H as som e Landscaping  
MLS490L.
SKEUYTOWN BARGAIN
.Spacious family room with 
bay windows. Large kitchen 
with dining area and lots of
cabinet .storage and bar. 3 

snly painted In- 
lereior, carpeted, carport.
edrooms, fresh

I t ' s  a bargain at $15,900. 
MI2S 900

HOME PLUS MCOMII
It's a large corner tot with a 
3 bedroom  hom e and a 
m obile home space that 
could be rented out for in
come. Even has a cellar all 
for $12,500. Just what Is 
needed if you need additton- 
al income to help make pay
ments MLS 710 MLS 718 

FRESH
START-CINDIRELLA

If cleanliness and neatness 
are tops with you then let us 
show you this attractive 3 
bedroom , 2 baths home. 
Fully carpeted, excellent 
location on Cinderella. Only 
8 yea rs old . No repairs  
needed, just move in and 
start enjoying' $49,900. MLS 
516

MWy SonUn KR . **«-2*71
0«l« UbWm .......... **532*8
D«ri« a«bMm W l . .  **5-224# 
$«ndni OMriU . . . .  ***-**48
Kmt« SlMm ............ *«5-6792
ths«to THemawi . .  * * 4 -» 2 7 , 
WHd« McOotwii 801 ***-«337
tofam Pain.............. $** 34*1
Aodn i Alw wdsr MOI

883-*l22
3h 9̂g
0« ,  C88.M .IA. . . .  **51034  
W«8w »wd 8M «r . ««51034
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ITS  TIME FOR THE FACTS

MY OPPONENT SAID:
“When Wal-Mart wanted to 

establish a regional warehouse 
in Pampa...our city commission 
did not make a proposal...and 
Plainview now has the warehouse

Source: Advertisement Pampa News 
Sunday 3/29/87

<<

i t

THE FACT IS:
'After doing a complete demographic 

analysis, we restricted our search to the 
area between Lubbock and Amarillo. It 
was for this reason Pampa was not 
chosen...”

Source: Letter from Wal-mart 
Thomas P. Seay VP. 9/18/86

This same opponent blames the City Commission 
for rising unemployment and declining sales tax 
revenues. WHAT NEXT— THE BLIZZARD???

Pampa Voters Know that rough, times in-energy 
and agriculture have hurt our economy. Complain
ing of this is not the answer. LEADERSHIP IS!!!

r -

THE REAL ISSUES ARE
Effective City Government 

Economic Development for Pampa 

Conservative Financial Management

★ VOTE FOR LEADERSHIP 
★ VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE 
★ VOTE FOR INTEGRITY

VOTE
FOR

DAVID McDANIEL
★ FOR A MAYOR who will stick to the facts ★

Pd. Pol.’ Adv; By ^AjPaniei for Mayor Campaign.. Harold A  Cree Treas., Box 1821, Pampa, Tx. 79065
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